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The correct year is l1§i, not 
1864. 
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coca production •••• 
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INTRODUCTION 

From August 3 to 19, 1985, the Select Committee on Narcotics 
Abuse and Control in furtherance of its responsibility to conduct a 
comprehensive and continuing oversight of the traffic and abuse of 
narcotic and psychotropic drugs affecting the United States, car
ried out a study mission to Colombia, Ecuador, Peru, Bolivia, 
Brazil, Argentina, and Uruguay. This part of the world is extreme
ly important to any solution of the drug problem in the United 
States because all of the cocaine and 70 percent of the marijuana 
reaching our streets comes from there. 

(1) 
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FOREWORD 
The following is a report on the Select Committee on Narcotics 

Abuse and Control's study mission to Colombia, Ecuador, Peru, Bo
livia Brazil, Argentina and Uruguay from August 3 through 
Au~st 19, 1985. The delegation consisted of five members of the 
Select Committee, one member of the Permanent Select Committee 
on Intelligence and one member of the Committee on Energy and 
Commerce. 

Members of the Select Committee on Narcotics Abuse and Con
trol who participated in the mission were: Chairman Charles B. 
Rangel of New York, Ranking Minority Member Benjamin A. 
Gilman of New York and Representatives Frank J. Guarini of New 
Jersey, Edolphus "Ed" Towns of New York and Lawrence Coughlin 
of Pennsylvania. Norman Lent of New York participated as a 
member of the Committee on Energy and Commerce and Andy Ire
land of Florida as a member of the Permanent Select Committee 
on Intelligence. Accompanying the Committee were John T. 
Cusack, Chief of Staff, Elliott A. Brown, Minority Staff Director, 
George R. Gilbert, Counsel, all of the Select Committee; James P. 
Rowan and Mary-Alyce Jones of the Office of Speaker Thomas P. 
O'Neill; George A. Dalley and Vivien E. Jones of Representative 
Rangel's staff. Also accompanying the Committee were representa
tives of several agencies of the executive branch, James J. Gorm
ley, office of the Assistant Secretary of State for International Nar
cotic Matters; James M. Kenaston of the Drug Enforcement Ad
ministration (DEA); and Ann A. Stout, Director, House Liaison, De
fense Security Assistance Agency, Department of Defense. 

(3) 
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY OF THE REPORT OF THE SELECT CoMMITl'EE ON 
NARCOTICS ABUSE AND CoNTROL, STuDY MISSION TO COLOMBIA, Ec
UADOR, PERU, BOLIVIA, BRAZIL, ARGENTINA, AND URUGUAY, 
AUGUST 3-19,1985 

The Select Committee on Narcotics Abuse and Control completed 
a two-week study mission to South America from August 3-19, 
1985, to inspect drug production, trafficking problems, drug abuse 
and efforts by the State Department and the Drug Enforcement 
Administration to assist governments in the region to bring the 
problem under control. 

This part of the world continues to be extremely important to 
any solution to the drug epidemic in the United States because it is 
the source of all of the cocaine and coca paste and 70 percent of the 
marijuana entering the United States. 

It is estimated that at a minimum 85 tons of cocaine entered the 
United States in 1984 and about 125 tons will enter in 1985 com
pared with 25 tons in 1980. 

According to the Drug Enforcement Administration, 4.4 metric 
tons of cocaine were seized nationally in 1982; 7.3 tons in 1983; and 
11.7 tons in 1984. During the first six months of 1985 in south Flor
ida alone over 13 tons of cocaine were seized, more than in the 
entire country in 1984. 

The Committee group visited seven countries: Colombia, Ecuador, 
Peru, Bolivia, Brazil, Argentina and Uruguay and met with the 
heads of state of six of those nations in addition to meeting with 
the concerned cabinet ministers, parliamentary and law enforce
ment leaders of each government. 

Members of the Select Committee on Narcotics Abuse and Con
trol who participated in the mission were: Chairman Charles B. 
Rangel of New York; Ranking Minority Member, Benjamin A. 
Gilman of New York; Frank J. Guarini of New Jersey; Edolphus 
"Ed" Towns of New York; and Lawrence Coughlin of Pennsylvania. 
Norman Lent of New York participated as a member of the Com
mittee on Energy and Commerce and Andy Ireland of Florida, as a 
member of the Committee on Intelligence. 

Committee working parties participated in helicopter on-site in
spections of marijuana cultivation in Colombia and coca production 
and eradication in Peru. They landed to inspect a site in Colombia 
where marijuana had been successfully eradicated by aerial herbi
cide spray and witnessed the aerial spraying by helicopters of a 
marijuana field nearby. A similar on-site inspection was made by a 
working party of a coca eradiction and crop substitution project at 
Tingo Maria, Peru. 

The Committee had visited three of those countries, Colombia, 
Peru and Bolivia, during August 1983. On this visit they found in 
those countries a substantial increase in the illicit production and 
traffic of coca and cocaine affecting the United States and much of 
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the world. On the positive side, they found a dramatic change in 
attitude from 1983 in that their governments now recognize the 
extent and depth of the illicit production and traffic of drugs in 
their countri~s. They rea~ize that the narcotic boom is corruptin~ 
their institutions and SOCIety ~nd that drug abuse has become. e,PI
demic particularly among theIr young people. Also on the pOSItive 
side they found Colombia making a good start at effectively eradi
cating the huge cultivation of marijuana on the North Coast 
through aerial spray with herbicides. 

In Ecuador, Brazil and Argentina, they learned that the enor
moUs narcotic production and trafficking infrastructures in Colom
bia Peru and Bolivia were expanding into these neighboring coun
tri~s. Long dormant wild growth of coca in the Amazon jungles of 
Brazil is now being cultivated at the instigation of Colombian traf
fickers in connivance with Brazilian counterparts. 

The same phenomenon has developed in Ecuador on the border 
with Colombia. The latter country has cooperated with Ecuador in 
recent campaigns to manually eradicate this cultivation. Brazil has 
organized and implemented three aggressive coca eradication cam
paigns in the Amazon basin during the past year and has also de
stroyed a number of coca paste conversion facilities. Peru and Co
lombia have commenced joint raids against illicit coca and cocaine 
processing on their borders at the headwaters of the Amazon near 
Leticia. 

Brazil and Argentina are the sources for much of the industrial 
chemicals used to produce coca paste and cocaine in Peru and Bo
livia. While it is difficult to control those widely used industrial 
chemicals, both Brazil and Argentina recognize the need to in
crease and intensify their efforts to track the movement of those 
substances as a means to seize illicit cocaine laboratories. Banks in 
Brazil are also being used by trafficking organizations in neighbor
ing countries to launder money. 

Ecuador recognizes that coca paste from Peru and some produced 
from the limited coca production in Ecuador is illicitly converted to 
cocaine in the country. Ecuador also reports that its territory is 
being used as a transit route for cocaine from Peru and Colombia 
being smuggled by air and sea to the United States and worldwide. 

Argentina reported cocaine laboratories in the northeast section 
of the country near Bolivia converting coca paste smuggled from 
that country. Argentina also reports that Buenos Aires is being 
used as a transit base to smuggle cocaine of Bolivian, Peruvian and 
~rgentine manufacture internationally. Brazil reports that its ter
r~tory is being used as a transit base for smuggling cocaine of Peru
VIan, Bolivian and Colombian origin worldwide. 

The Committee found that the enormous production and traffic 
of coca and cocaine in Peru, Bolivia and Colombia and efforts by 
traffickers to smuggle cocaine internationally, has led the narcotic 
traffickers in those countries to establish alliance and networks 
with criminals in Ecuador, Brazil and Argentina to further and 
expand. their operations. This is already leading to new illicit man
ufacturmg and trafficking activity in the latter three countries as 
well as a dramatic increase in coca production in Brazil and Ecua
dor. 
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Ecuador, Brazil and Argentina recognize the precarious situation 
in which they find themselves and the need to prepare and imple
ment plans that will prevent their nations from being over
whelmed by the enormous and expanding production and traffic of 
coca and cocaine adjacent to their borders in Peru, Bolivia and Co
lombia. 

Uruguay, particularly Montevideo, which fifteen years ago like 
Buenos Aires served as a transit base for the smuggling of heroin 
of French origin to the United States, appears to now be starting 
up as a transit base for the smuggling of cocaine that either origi
nates in Peru, Bolivia or Colombia or is produced in clandestine 
laboratories in Brazil and Argentina from coca paste coming from 
the coca-producing nations. There is also a concern that clandes
tine cocaine laboratories might be established in Uruguay if they 
do not already exist. One incident of money laundering believed to 
be related to drug trafficking has also been reported. Uruguay rec
ognizes the current threat the illicit production and traffic of coca 
and cocaine poses to its territory and people and its newly estab
lished democratic government. It is moving with the assistance of 
the DEA to expand and revitalize its customs and police drug en
forcement programs and to obtain training. 

While the problem of the production and traffic of coca and co
caine has dramatically deteriorated in the region, since the Com
mittee's 1983 visit, if found the countries are now recognizing the 
problem and have begun to cooperate with each other to bring 
about a solution, particularly in illicit traffic suppression. 

Most impressive are the plans that have been developed and are 
being implemented by Ecuador, Brazil and Argentina to prevent 
their countries from being used as illicit drug production and traf
ficking centers. They are also developing and implementing drug 
abuse education information and prevention programs to protect 
their populations. Uruguay shows a similar determination and is 
moving to organize. The governments of Peru and Bolivia, notwith
standing their failure to date to prevent a constantly increasing il
licit production of coca and cocaine in their territory, with new 
presidents and administrations, have now committed themselves to 
developing plans that will provide for limiting the production of 
coca to legal requirements and for the eradication of the enormous 
and constantly increasing illicit coca cultivation in their countries. 
They have also pledged to intensify efforts against the illicit manu
facture and traffic of coca paste and cocaine carried out in their 
territory. The President of Bolivia has promised to make every 
effort to eradicate the 4,000 hectares (10,000 acres) of coca that is 
required to be eradicated by December 31, 1985, for Bolivia to 
remain eligible for U.S. economic support funds and military assist
ance. It is estimated that at least 100,000 hectares exist in the 
country. To date, not a single coca bush has been eradicated, not
withstanding a 1983 agreement to commence eradication. Mean
while the planting of new cultivation continues. 

In Peru, it is estimated that 100,000 to 150,000 hectares of coca 
are being produced compared with an estimated 55 000 in 1983. 
Since Arril 1983, about 4,000 hectares have been ~radicated to 
date. 

• 
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In Colombia, coca production is estimated at 25,000 hectares com
pared to 15,000 in 1983. Manual coca eradication efforts have not 
been effective and the Government with the assistance of the State 
Department is seeking a herbicide that will eradicate the coca bush 
through spraying. The Committee believes this must be accom
plished as soon as possible if any progress is to be made in curtail
ing the illicit production of coca in Colombia which continues to 

expand. . h b ~.. " I . 1 b ColombIa as een euectIve m selzmg many arge cocame a ora-
tories and record-breaking quantities of cocaine and arresting a 
great number of traffickers. The laboratories, the cocaine, coca 
paste and chemicals used to make cocaine and coca paste are de
stroyed, taking as much as 25 tons of cocaine out of the traffic in 
1984. However, most defendants arrested are never prosecuted and 
those that are, are usually not convicted and sentencing judges are 
threatened with death or corrupted. 

Minister of Justice Lara Bonilla was assassinated in April 1984. 
One of the assailants was killed in the attack, the other was cap
tured and charged with the murder. Several months later, he was 
released on provisional liberty. In July 1985, the Instructional 
Judge investigating the murder was assassinated. 

The organized narcotics production and trafficking networks in 
Colombia have through corruption and intimidation neutralized 
the drug enforcement and criminal justice systems as a deterrent 
to the illicit manufacture and traffic of coca and cocaine. The same 
can be said for Peru and Bolivia. 

This Committee is more convinced than ever that the only solu
tion to curbing the more than 100 tons of cocaine now entering the 
United States on an annual basis from Colombia, Peru and Bolivia, 
is the forthwith development of programs by those countries with 
the help of the United States and other concerned countries and 
the United Nations, to progressively eliminate all illicit coca pro
duction as rapidly as possible. 

Meanwhile, simultaneous programs must be developed with 
Peru, Bolivia and Colombia for their National Police services to re
establish law and order throughout the growing areas to effectively 
eliminate coca and cocaine processing facilities and to arrest, pros
ecute, convict and sentence to long prison terms large numbers of 
important and major traffickers. . 

The Committee is greatly concerned that pressed by narcotic pro
duction and trafficking networks in Peru, Bolivia and Colombia, il
licit production and trafficking of coca and cocaine for their domes
~ic and world markets is beginning in Brazil and Ecuador. Traffick
Ing trends are growing in Argentina, Uruguay and Paraguay. 
These trends, if allowed to develop in strength, will greatly exacer
bate the problems in Peru, Bolivia and Colombia. On the other 
hand, curtailing the problem in the latter three countries will pre
vent the drug disasters about to envelop their neighbors. 

Ecuador, Brazil, Argentina, and Uruguay have asked for expand
ed training, technical assistance and equipment support provided 
by the Department of State's Narcotic Assistance Program and for 
expanded DEA personnel for increased drug enforcement oper
atIOnal support. The Committee believes every consideration should 
be given to providing this assistance as soon as possible. 
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In its report for 1984 the International Narcotics Control Board 
stated, "lllicit cultivation and production of drugs and trafficking 
now involves many more countries. These illegal activities continue 
to be fmanced and operated by well-organized international crimi
nals. They are so pervasive and generate such vast volumes of cap
ital, that countries' economies are disrupted, legal institutions 
menaced and the very security of some states is threatened." 

The Heads of State, Foreign Ministers, Interior Ministers, Minis
ters of Justice, Attorney Generals, Directors of National Police and 
Gendarmeries in each country we visited described the threat or 
actual disruption and manipUlation of their economies by "narco 
dollars" and the traffickers who generate them, the corruption and 
intimidation of their police and criminal justice systems, the cor
ruption of their military forces when they have been utilized, and, 
in the producing countries, the loss of control over large segments 
of their territory to the well-equipped, well-armed large narcotic 
trafficking organizations who in Peru and Colombia also collabo
rate with insurgents to fend off government intervention. 

The President of Ecuador and the Minister of Defense of Colom
bia with eloquence and deep emotion both emphasized that time 
was running out; that we are losing the drug war; that if we do not 
move quickly and together as friends and allies, it will be too late 
and entire countries are going to fall into the hands of drug traf
fickers or will fall prey to other antidemocratic forces that will 
move in to take over in the national breakdowns created by the 
narco traffickers. 

The Committee believes that a way must be found to help Peru, 
Bolivia and Colombia develop, with our assistance and support, 
plans and to begin implementation of those plans to bring about 
the progressive elimination of illicit coca while effectively suppress
ing the illicit manufacture and traffic of coca paste and cocaine 
and their processing facilities. 

Similar ways should be found as soon as possible to help Ecua
dor, Brazil, Argentina and Uruguay prevent their territories from 
developing as drug production and trafficking centers through in
tensified technical assistance and operational support. They are in 
dire need of U.S. operational training, including the management 
and direction of narcotic units, how to operate them effectively 
with neighbors and other countries and narcotic intelligence infor
mation collection and utilization. Equipment needed to effectively 
eradicate coca and marijuana production and to enhance illicit 
traffic suppression should also be provided. 

COLOMBIA 

INTRODUCTION 

The delegation's first stop on its visit to South America was to 
Colombia. The Committee arrived in Cartagena on Saturday, 
August 3, and received extensive briefings on the narcotics situa
tion in Colombia from DEA, INM and other U.S. Embassy staff. 
The Committee was also briefed by Col. Jaime Ramirez Gomez, 
Commander of the Colombia National Police Special Anti-Narcotics 
Unit (SANU). ' 
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On Sunday, August 4, the delegation went on a field inspection 
of marijuana eradication efforts in Magdalena Department in the 
North Coast region, the principal illicit marijuana cultivation area 
in Colombia. 

On Monday, August 5 and Tuesday, August 6, the delegation was 
in Bogota for meetings with top Colombian officials including Presi
dent Belisario Betancur. The Committee also held extensive discus
sions with Minister of Justice, Dr. Enrique Parejo Gonzalez; Dr. 
Miguel Pinedo Vidal, President of the Colombian House of Repre
sentatives, and other congressional leaders; General Victor Alberto 
Delgado Mallarino, Director General of the National Police; and 
Minister of Defense, General Miguel Vega Uribe. 

OVERVIEW 

The Committee's discussions and site visits reveal a change in 
Colombian attitudes and activities toward narcotics control since 
our last visit in 1983. At that time the Committee found that the 
Government of Colombia had failed to take the necessary steps to 
eradicate illicit marijuana and coca cultivation in its territory. As 
a result, from 1973 to 1983, a small marijuana cultivation in the 
Guajira region for domestic consumption was allowed to grow to 
enormous proportions for international trafficking. Beginning 
about 1981, an entirely new production of coca began in the Llanos 
and southern departments of the country. This production, all ille
gal, escalated rapidly to about 15,000 tons annually by 1983. The 
Committee perceived that the Government of Colombia lacked the 
commitment to attack these problems, viewing the enormous illicit 
narcotics traffic as a problem created by U.S. failure to stem the 
demand for those substances among its citizens. 

Since 1983, there has been a turnabout on the part of the Colom
bian Government. From the President on down, the commitment to 
stop the illicit cultivation, processing and transshipment of mari
juana and coca is clear. Although some increased efforts were un
derway by late 1983, the assassination of Minister of Justice Ro
drigo Lara Bonilla by narco-traffickers on April 30, 1984, was the 
catalyst for the Government to expand its narcotics control efforts. 
This one event forced the Government to acknowledge the serious 
consequences to Colombia of permitting the narcotics trade to go 
unchecked within its borders. Today, the Colombian Government 
views its narcotics control efforts as benefiting not only the United 
States and other "consuming" nations but also as essential to re
storing the political, economic, social, moral and physical well
being of Colombia and its citizens. They also welcome and are ac
tively promoting mutually cooperative efforts with the United 
States, Colombia's Latin American neighbors and other countries, 
viewing such efforts as the only hope for eliminating the worldwide 
scourge of drug trafficking and abuse. 

Notwithstanding this visible change in attitude on the part of 
the Government of Colombia, the power and influence of the orga
nized narcotic traffickers to use terrorism and the threat of terror
ism for intimidation to achieve their objective has increased since 
the Committee's 1983 visit . 
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We base this conclusion on the threat made in November 1984 
against U.S. Embassy personnel that for every Colombian narcotic 
trafficker extradited to the United States, five Americans would be 
executed. That was followed by a car bomb explosion in front of the 
American Embassy at Bogota, killing a Colombian woman and 
wounding eight people. As a result our Ambassador had to be with
drawn in December 1984 and all dependent children and non essen
tial personnel were evacuated. DEA for security reasons withdrew 
its special agents assigned to Cali and Medellin. Threats were made 
against the life of the Administrator of DEA, its headquarters 
building and agents in the United States over the issue of extradit
ing Colombian narcotic traffickers to the United States for prosecu
tion. 

President Betancur told the Committee for security reasons his 
family had to live outside Colombia. 

Colombian officials also told the Committee that insurgent 
groups operating in Colombia against the government are linked to 
narcotics production and traffic. Such links have also been reported 
by the State Department. In particular, the FARC (Revolutionary 
Armed Forces of Colombia) is said to collect "protection" payments 
from coca growers and traffickers in the Llanos region of Colombia, 
thus deriving the financial means to buy arms and other supplies. 
The Minister of Defense told the Committee that narcotics enforce
ment units frequently meet armed resistance when conducting 
drug raids in areas where insurgents are active. The Government 
of Colombia appears to recognize fully the danger of destabilization 
from narcotics-supported political insurgents and terrorist move
ments. 

A start has been made in recognizing and confronting'the pro
duction and traffic of narcotics during the past two years. The 
Committee commends the Government of Colombia for this and for 
its courage in the fight against powerful narco-traffickers. By rec
ognizing the worldwide nature of the illicit narcotics problem and 
moving to attack the narcotics threat, Colombia stands as an exam
ple to other nations throughout the world to fight against the drug 
traffic or risk the loss of their nation to the narcotic traffickers. 

Marijuana 

Through 1983, the extensive illicit marijuana cultivation in C0-
lombia far surpassed the manual eradication capabilities of the Na
tional Police. Despite U.S. urgings, Colombia also resisted adopting 
o~ a program to eradicate marijuana by aerial spraying of herbi
CIdes. 

In December 1983, however, the Colombian Government ap
proved . limited testing of herbicides on marijuana, and this testing 
began In April 1984. Following the assassination of Justice Minis
ter Lara Bonilla, the Government decided to start a herbicide 
spraying campaign to eradicate illicit marijuana in the North 
Coast region. By the end of 1984, 3,400 hectares were eradicated 
out of a total estimated production of 10,000-13,000 hectares. How
ever, the Select Committee has received credible estimates on mari
juana cultivation in Colombia as high as 44,000 hectares. Through 
early August of 1985, about 2,500 hectares had been sprayed with 
glyphosate. 

#-
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The spraying program operates full-time year around. Plans call 
for 80-100 hectares to be sprayed daily. The National Police have 
13 helicopters dedicated to this program, four purchased by the N a
tional Police, the remainder obtained with U.S. assistance. 

Since April of 1985, two surveys, one visual and one by aerial 
photographs; have been conducted to try to determine both the 
extent of production and the impact of the spraying on marijuana 
cultivation. While results of the photographic survey were not 
available at the time of the Committee's visit, some Colombian and 
U.S. officials expected to find reductions in production of 70-80 per
cent as a result of the aerial spraying. 

Although the Committee is skeptical of the optimistic results pre
dicted by some U.S. and Colombian officials and believes that pro
duction is far in excess of the estimated 10,000 to 15,000 hectares 
(estimates have been given at 44,000 hectares), the delegation is im
pressed and encouraged by the marijuana eradication efforts. On 
our site visit, we flew over numerous fields that had been sprayed 
and others targeted for spraying in the near future. 

On the other hand, we also saw many areas that had been 
slashed and burned in preparation for future cultivation. The vast
ness of the areas under cultivation, combined with their remote lo
cation and rugged terrain, pose serious difficulties to the National 
Police in locating and eradicating illicit marijuana cultivation with 
the limited resources available to them. Also, there is evidence that 
illicit cultivation may be shifting inland to avoid the eradication ef
forts in the North Coast region. Finally, there are simply no accu
rate estimates of the total amount of illicit cultivation. Without 
such a data base, the results of the eradication program cannot be 
properly assessed. 

A shift in marijuana production from the Santa Marta area to a 
growing zone along the Venezuelan border east of Valledupar 
known as the Serrania Perija was underway two years ago. The 
Committee delegation visited this sector in 1983 and was aston
ished at the enormity of the marijuana cultivation it has witnessed 
and the estimate given that in this sector alone about 15,000 hec
tares were under cultivation. This was because there was only re
ported to be 17,000 hectares of marijuana under cultivation in all 
of Colombia. The Committee delegation concluded in 1983 that 
taking into consideration the production in La Guajira, Magdalena, 
the Turbo area along the Gulf of Uraba and the production on the 
Pacific coast, overall marijuana production in Colombia surely 
must be 3 to 4 times greater than the estimated 17,000 hectares in 
1983. 

The Committee delegation was informed that as of August 4, 
198?, very little eradication had taken place in the Serrania Perij a 
durmg 1985; further that growers were resisting and there had 
been some firing on the helicopters. The delegation was told a con
centrated effort against that sector was scheduled to begin about 
August 19. 

The Committee commends the Government of Colombia on its 
mariju~na eradication program and urges Colombia to continue its 
campaign. The Government's decision to undertake this program is 
a significant and encouraging development. In support of the Co
lombian effort, the Committee recommends that the Government of 
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Colombia and the U.S. State Department jointly assess the re
sources, equipment and aircraft Colombia needs to expand its ef
forts and to determine the full extent of illicit marijuana cultiva
tion in Colombia and the impact of aerial eradication on reducing 
production. Upon the basis of this assessment, the Committee urges 
the United States Government to support the needs that have been 
identified, particularly in the way of providing a significant in
crease in helicopters for aerial spray eradication. 

Cocaine 
The Committee was told that stopping the illicit production and 

processing of cocaine is Colombia's top drug priority because of the 
growing abuse of bazuco, or coca paste, among Colombian youth. 
Although marijuana use is widesl.'read among Colombian youth, of 
more concern is the government s estimate that 600,000 youth be
tween 12 and 18 regularly smoke bazuco, exclusive of older individ
uals who are also using it. The impurities in this substance make it 
very harmful to abusers. In addition to its immediate toxic effect, it 
causes permanent brain and other organic damage to users. . 

The cocaine problem in Colombia is twofold: (1) the rapid escala
tion of coca cultivation in Colombia within the past few years, now 
estimated at 25,000 hectares annually, and (2) the smuggling of 
coca paste and base from Bolivia and Peru into Colombia for proc
essing into cocaine hydrochloride and shipment to the United 
States, Canada and other industrial democracies. 

From virtually no indigenous coca production a few years ago, 
Colombia now has an estimated minimum of 20,000-25,000 hectares 
of coca under cultivation. All of this cultivation is illegal. While 
this amount is relatively small compared to cultivation in Peru and 
Bolivia, it overwhelms the resources of the National Police, and if 
unchecked could soon outstrip Peru and Bolivia. This cultivation 
occurs primarily in the Llanos, or Eastern Plains region, of Colom
bia. 

Manual eradication of coca is not practical in Colombia. It is too 
costly, labor-intensive, and time consuming, and exposes the per
sonnel involved to unacceptable risks of retaliation by traffickers. 
What is needed is an effective herbicide that can be applied by 
aerial spraying as is done with marijuana. 

There are existing herbicides which can eradicate the coca leaf 
from the bush. However, what is being sought is a herbicide that 
will not only destroy the leaf as it grows, but also the bush itself. 

The Committee was told that Colombia, with U.S. support, is cur
rently testing a number of such herbicides to use in an aerial 
spraying program against coca cultivation. Both U.S. and Colombi
an officials expressed optimism that an environmentally safe and 
effective herbicide would be available by November 1985. Field 
tests conducted so far indicate that a chemical product, marketed 
as Garlon in the United States, is a promising agent. As soon as an 
effective and environmentally safe herbicide against coca is avail
able, the Government states it will initiate a comprehensive aerial 
eradication program of coca in the Llanos. 

At present, Colombia is the only South American country partici
pating in research to develop a. safe and effective herbicide for 
aerial eradication of coca. Colombian officials told the Committee 
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they will share the results of their research with Peru, Bolivia and 
Ecuador and other countries where coca cultivation occurs. The 
Committee commends Colombia for its role in developing an effec
tive coca eradication agent and expresses the strong hope that 
these efforts will be successful. If and when an effective herbicide 
is developed, the Committee urges the State Department and the 
Congress to review favorably requests from Colombia for equip
ment and other assistanc.e to implement a comprehensive coca 
spraying prog:ram, particularly aircraft and helicopters as neces-

sEr~en if Colombia develops the means to eradicate its illicit coca 
cultivation, Colombia will continue to face a serious cocaine prob
lem as long as illicit coca production continues unabated in Bolivia 
and Peru. It is estimated that eighty (80) percent of the cocaine 
leaving Colombia is processed from coca paste smuggled into C0-
lombia from Bolivia and Peru. The National Police estimates that 
90 percent of the paste coming into Colombia arrives by air. ' 

To attack this aspect of the cocaine traffic in Colombia, the Gov
ernment has developed a multifaceted approach. The National 
Police, with Armed Forces support, has embarked on a vigorous 
campaign to detect and destroy clandestine airstrips and processing 
labs. To date, 76 airstrips in the southern part of the Llanos have 
been destroyed. In the largest cocaine arrest and seizure operation, 
known as Tranquilandia, the Colombian National Police, on March 
10, 1984, raided an elaborate complex of eight cocaine laboratories 
in the southeast jungle of Colombia, seizing 10 tons of cocaine base 
and hydrochloride. 

The Government has also implemented controls on the importa
tion of precursor chemicals such as ether and acetone. These con
trols have forced the price of ether to increase almost fourfold. 
There is also evidence that precursors are being routed through 
points in other South American countries, and that processing lab
oratories are being moved across the Colombian borders into Peru, 
Bolivia and Brazil to avoid the increased enforcement in Colombia. 

Colombia is also trying to establish better control over its air
space in both the northern and southern parts of its territory to 
prevent and interdict illicit drug traffic by air. These efforts are 
hampered, however, by a serious shortage of appropriate aircraft 
and by the sheer size and remote nature of the areas to be con
trolled. The Committee believes that the State Department's nar
cotic control assistance program has not been sufficiently respon
sive to supporting the aircraft and helicopter needs of the Colombi
an National Police in its efforts to detect and destroy clandestine 
airstrips utilized for drug smuggling. 

Colombia is also developing increased regional enforcement ef
forts with its Latin American neighbors through the exchange of 
drug intelligence and information and cooperation in joint enforce
ment operations. For example, in a recent (July 1985) joint enforce
ment effort, Colombian and Ecuadoran National Police forces pa
trolled an area along the Putumayo River which forms the border, 
destroying coca fields and processing facilities. A regional telecom
munication network to improve narcotics cooperation is also being 
established with DEA support, linking Colombia, Ecuador, Peru, 
Bolivia, Brazil and Venezuela. 
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On August 13, 1985, the Colombian National Police provided in
vestigative and logistical support as well as 3 helicopters operating 
out of Leticia, Colombia, to enable the Peruvian Guardia Civil 
Police to raid a large cocaine laboratory complex known as the Ca
ballacocho in the Peruvian Amazon jungle near Leticia, resulting 
in a seizure of 1,500 kilos of coca paste. The facility could produce 
as much as 1,800 kilos of cocaine per month. 

The Committee applauds these efforts. We recognize, however, 
that substantially increased resources are needed to halt the illicit 
traffic of coca paste from outside Colombia's borders, the refining 
of that paste into cocaine, and the forward movement of cocaine to 
other countries. The Minister of Defense, General Vega, suggested 
the United States could support Colombia's efforts in this regard 
greatly by making available, through lease or transfer, U.S. mili
tary aircraft and helicopters as they are replaced with newer 
equipment. The Committee recommends that the Departments of 
Defense and State consider the possibility of such arrangements. 

The Committee recognizes that Colombia's role as the major 
processor and exporter of cocaine will continue until stronger en
fOl'cement and eradication efforts against illicit coca production 
and trafficking are taken by Peru and Bolivia. In the International 
Security and Development Assistance Act of 1985, Congress has re
stricted foreign aid to these countries unless they make specific 
progress in their coca control efforts. The Committee was instru
mental in developing these sanctions and will closely monitor Bo
livian and Peruvian compliance. The Committee also urges the Ex
ecutive Branch to use every other means at its disposal to encour
age a greater commitment to coca control efforts by those two 
countries. 

Finally, the Committee supports and encourages the expansion of 
current limited efforts to increase cooperation on narcotics control 
among Andean producing countries and urges the adoption of a re
gional cooperative approach to these problems. 

Opium and heroin 
The Select Committee has been informed that the Colombian Na

tional Police has reported to the Secretary General of ICPO-Inter
pol that over 15,000 poppy plants were seized in an area northeast 
of Bogota. Also seized were 35 gallons of opium gum which would 
be the equivalent of about 34 kilos of opium. The Colombian au
thorities reported that traffickers in the country assisted by foreign 
chemists are testing what they call a new variety of opium poppy 
and attempting to produce morphine and heroin. Poppy cultivation 
has also been found in Mencione, the Departments of Boyaca, 
Tolima and the area surrounding the capital of Bogota. 

The Secretary General of Interpol reports that this is the first of
ficial report of opium production in Colombia. The Select Commit
tee began receiving reports of opium production for the purpose of 
producing heroin in Colombia about 6 months ago. This concerned 
th~ Committee greatly because it has been aware that high grade 
opIUm can be produced throughout much of Colombia. Given the 
high caliber technology available to clandestinely manufacture co
caine, one could easily transfer thi~ skill to transforming opium to 
heroin. The Committee also is aware of the fact that an effort was 
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made by a group in Colombia during the period 1956-57 to produce 
opium on a large plantation and convert it to heroin in a laborato
ry on the plantation. 

This scheme was uncovered early on by the Federal Bureau of 
Narcotics (now the Drug Enforcement Administration) and a senior 
agent was dispatched to Colombia to help the authorities suppress 
this activity. The poppy cultivation and the laboratory were located 
on a plantation near Bogota and seized. 

DEA, the State Department's Narcotics Assistance Unit in C0-
lombia, and their Colombian counterparts should continue to moni
tor closely the illicit cultivation of opium poppy and its conversion 
into heroin to prevent these extremely dangerous activities from 
becoming firmly established in Colombia. The development of wide
spread opium production in Colombia could increase greatly the 
supply of heroin in the United States. 

Judicial handling of narcotics cases 
An area of great concern to the Coffilnittee on its 1983 visit to 

Colombia was the inability of the Colombian judiciary to prosecute 
narcotics cases effectively. The judicial system provided little deter
rent to narcotics traffickers because, as a general rule, traffickers 
were not arrested, or if arrested, not convicted. They did not face 
the prospects of imprisonment, and thus operated with virtual im
punity. 

Unfortunately, the )udiciary remains the weakest link in the C0-
lombian Government s anti-narcotics efforts. Many major traffick
ers are not prosecuted. First, the judicial system is extremely slow. 
There are simply not enough judges to handle the number of de
fendants brought into the courts, so inevitably backlogs result. 

Second, Colombian judges are influenced, through intimidation, 
corruption or political pressure, by wealthy and powerful drug traf
fickers, which makes convictions difficult to obtain. For example, 
in the past five years, 30 judges have been assassinated, an average 
of one every two months. About a week before the Committee's 
visit, the judge handling the investigation of the Lara Bonilla as
sassination was himself assassinated. 

Third, many defendants are released because the investigating 
authorities, including the judicial police units and the instructional 
judges, fail to collect the proper evidence. 

Fourth, investigative resources are not targeted toward building 
cases against major traffickers. 

The Minister of Justice, Dr. Parejo, told the Committee that he 
did not see any immediate solutions to these problems, but that 
some steps are being taken to improve the system. Under the State 
of Siege declared after the 1984 assassinatIon of Justice Minister 
Lara Bonilla, jurisdiction in all narcotics cases was transferred to 
the military tribunals. This decision was made in recognition of the 
ability of narco-traffickers to influence the civil courts. Although 
the 50 percent conviction rate in the military courts is far from 
ad~uate, it is a significant improvement over the civil courts in 
WhICh the conviction rate in all criminal cases is less than 10 per
cent. 
Le~slation is also pending in the Colombian Congress to provide 

heavler penalties against narcotics violators. This new statute 
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would also permit the Government to confiscate the property and 
other holdings of drug traffickers that are used to further their il
legal narcotics activities. 

Since the assassination of Lara Bonilla in 1984, the Colombian 
Government has also taken the politically unpopular step of extra
diting Colombian nationals to the United States for prosecution on 
narcotics charges. At the time of the Committee's visit, six Colom
bians had been extradited, and two more have been sent to the 
United States since then. There are many more requests for extra
dition at various stages of processing by the Government of Colom
bia. These extraditions have been carried out despite threats of re
taliation by narco-traffickers. The U.S. Government has reciprocat
ed by the extradition of one American, John Tamboer, to Colombia 
on Jun0 21, 1985. 

The extradition treaty with Colombia became effective in March 
1982. It has been touted as a very important element in Colombian
U.S. antinarcotics efforts that will playa major role in bringing no
torious Colombian drug kingpins to justice. 

Unfortunately, the treaty has failed to live up to the high expec
tations for it. A number of top Colombian officials who met with 
the Committee, including President Betancur, the Minister of Jus
tice and the Minister of Defense, expressed firm support for the ex
tradition treaty and said they viewed extradition of Colombian nar
cotics violators as an additional weapon in their antinarcotics cam
paign, recognizing the shortcomings of Colombia's judicial system. 
Other statements they made to the Committee, however, and 
events before and after the Committee's visit reflect the Colombian 
Government's great reluctance to use the treaty. 

Implementation of the treaty has been very slow. For two years 
after it went into effect, Colombia refused to extradite any Colom
bian nationals to the United States to stand trial on drug charges 
because of strong public opinion against the treaty in Colombia. 
The Government of Colombia reversed its position only after assas
sins, acting at the direction of powerful "narco-trafficantes," 
gunned down Justice Minister Lara Bonilla in April 1984. In the 18 
months since, only eight suspected Colombian drug traffickers have 
been extradited to the United States. 

Virtually every Colombian official who met with the Committee 
in August, from President Betancur on down, emphasized that do
mestic public opinion remains strongly against the treaty. Further
more, in the delegation's discussions with President Betancur, he 
raised concerns about the extradition treaty's handling of political 
offenses and said Colombian officials wanted to review these provi
sions with U.S. authorities. With respect to the narcotics provisions 
of the extradition treaty, Justice Minister Parejo told the Commit
tee that a number of technical deficiencies in U.S. requests for ex
tradition had caused delays in Colombia's processing of numerous 
requests. He urged American authorities to be more careful in pre
senting their extradition requests. 

The case of Jorge Ochoa, a Colombian and one of the world's top 
cocaine smugglers, illustrates the difficulties extadition poses for 
Colombia. Ochoa was arrested by Spanish authorities about a year 
ago. The United States requested Spain to extradite Ochoa to stand 
trial in this country on major drug charges involving the smug-
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gling of cocaine to the United States through Nicaragua. After our 
request was filed, Colombia sought extradition to try Ochoa on a 
minor charge of falsifying documents to import prize bulls. Spain 
initially rejected the U.S. petition and agreed to. ext!adite .Ochoa to 
Colombia. It now appears that Ochoa may be tried m Spam on the 
U.S. drug charges. The United States is appealing the decision and 
the case is still under review. 

Notwithstanding Colombia's intervention in this case, Spain may 
have refused to extradite Ochoa to the United States anyway. The 
Spanish Court apparently felt the U.S. charges against Ochoa were 
"political" in nature and feared he might not get a fair trial in this 
country. Nonetheless, Colombia's decision to seek extradition on a 
minor offense compared to the U.S. drug charges indicates how 
sensitive the Colombians are to having their nationals tried in U.S. 
courts. 

Moreover, Colombia recently refused to extradite five of its citi
zens wanted on illegal drug trafficking charges in the United 
States. It was reported that Colombia's supreme court denied extra
dition in two of these cases and President Betancur blocked the 
other three. These refusals are a further indication of Colombia's 
unwillingness to use the treaty. 

Given the political unpopularity of extradition in Colombia, it is 
highly unlikely that extradition will ever become a major antinar
cotics tool. Clearly it would be preferable over the long term for 
the Government of Colombia, with U.S. support, to develop the 
ability to prosecute major Colombian drug traffickers in Colombian 
courts. 

Two other moves that could improve the judicial treatment of 
narcotics cases in Colombia, but will take some time to bring about, 
relate to the judicial structure. First, Colombia is studying the es
tablishment of a commission to try narcotics violation by civil 
judges if and when this function is removed from the military 
courts. Second, Justice Minister Parejo said Colombia was working 
toward establishing a unified judicial system. Currently there are 
four different judicial police bodies in Colombia who report to the 
judiciary. This fragmentation leads to inefficient prosecution of 
cases and is a leading cause for the failure to target major narcot
ics violators and the failure to collect sufficient evidence to pros
ecute. 

The Committee recommends the following steps with respect to 
bolstering the judiciary in Colombia. 

First, the Committee understands that some discussions have 
been held between Colombian and U.S. officials to review Colombi
an concerns, both substantive and technical, about the extradition 
treaty. The Committee recommends that the U.S. Executive 
Branch take whatevH steps are appropriate to consider the issue of 
political crimes, which was raised with the Committee, and to re
solve the technical problems that are causing delays in Colombia's 
processing of U.S. extradition requests. 

Second, the Committee urges Colombia to take the steps neces
sary to improve its judicial system so that Colombia can effectively 
prosecute its own nationals in its own courts. Toward this end, the 
Committee supports the desire of the Colombian Government to 
unify judicial police authority in one body. We recommend the cre-
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ation of a specialized group of judges (about 30 to 40) to handle only 
drug investigations. The activities of these judges should be direct
ed and coordinated by a commissioner. These judges, in turn, 
should direct the activiti.es of a specialized corps of investigators 
who would work closely and permanently with these judges and 
who, at the judges' direction, would properly collect the necessary 
evidence to prosecute identified major traffickers. The exclusive 
work of this group of anti-narcotic judges and investigators would 
be to conduct 10ng-teLn, in depth investigations against the most 
significant trafficking organizations in Colombia. 

To assist the Colombian Government in this endeavor, the Com
mittee recommends that the United States help in training narcot
ics investigators and instructional judges in effective investigative 
techniques and proper collection of evidence. The United States 
can also help by providing evidence to try major Colombian narcot
ics traffickers in Colombian courts if Colombia can demonstrate the 
ability to prosecute these traffickers. Failure or refusal of Colom
bia, or any other source country, to prosecute its own citizens 
should be viewed as failure to cooperate, resulting in an appropri
ate U.S. response. 

CONCLUSION 

Colombia remains a major producer and exporter of illicit mari
juana, but its eradication effort is a good start in reducing this illic
it cultivation. Colombia is also still the primary processor and ex
porter of cocaine. In addition, the rapid development of indigenous 
coca cultivation is a significant concern. Important steps are under
way, however, to try to bring the illicit cultivation and processing 
of coca under control. The apparent emergence of a significant 
opium production and clandestine heroin manufacture in Colombia 
is a new, deeply disturbing trend. 

The key difference is that Colombia has now made a start and 
demonstrated some measure of political will to fight the war 
against narcotics. Colombia deserves the continued support of the 
U.S. Government and the international community in its anti-nar
cotics efforts as long as it continues to maintain its strong commit
ment to this fight. 

MEETING WITH THE PRESIDENT OF COLOMBIA 

The Committee delegation had a 45 minute meeting with Presi
dent Betancur. He stated that Colombia's poor pea&lnts, many of 
whom depend on drug agriculture to live, must be turned away 
from drug production by crop substitution programs. Unfortunate
ly, Colombia cannot afford this. He suggested it would be a great 
help if assistance were provided to Colombia to make possible low 
interest loans to farmers so they could switch to growing substitute 
crops. The rich middlemen in the drug traffic have been placed 
under heavy pressure by the police and armed forces and many 
have fled to neighboring countries, but the poor grower when his 
crop is eradicated is left with nothing. 

While there was not the opportunity to explore with President 
Betancur his thoughts on the need to help poor illicit narcotic crop 
producers his observation was surprising. Heretofore because sig-
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nificant illicit commercial marijuana production in Colombia began 
little more than a decade ago and commercial coca production 
about 1980, those crops were never considered traditional but 
rather a criminal activity that had to be eradicated. Marijuana and 
coca in Colombia are not grown on family farms but by organiza
tions who hire growers to work the crops in remote areas. There is 
no form of crop substitute or subs~dy that can compete with ~?-at 
the illicit grower can earn when hued to produce coca or manJua
na. If the illicit growers' crop is eradicated as it should be he can 
return to growing the crops he grew before tc.rning to marijuana 
and coca in 1972 and 1980 respectively. 

President Betancur went on to describe efforts by his govern
ment to track the movement of money tha.t may be drug related, to 
improve narcotic control cooperation with his fellow Latin Ameri
can Presidents and that discussions on the subject would take place 
at La Paz when they met the following day at :president Paz' Inau-

gup~;sident Betancur also mentioned that a Colombia military at
tache would be assigned to the Colombian Embassy in The Hague 
to work with the authorities relative to the drug traffic through 
the Netherlands. 

With reference to the intensified international initiative men-
tioned by President Betancur, Chairman Rangel urged him to en
courage his colleagues "to take a page from your book" to bring 
about a positive change in attitudes in all the countries as he had 
brought about in Colombia. 

President Betancur said in coming back to the extradition treaty 
that he had, "told the U.S. authorities and President Reagan that 
the treaty needed revision. There is a question on the issue of polit
ical crimes and the revision would be needed to prevent the extra
dition to the United States of Colombians for alleged political 
crimes of a nature that occurred in the United States during the 
McCarthy era. This issue which has now been raised," President 
Betancur said, "detracts from the strength of the treaty and the 
popular support it needs." He thought "a revision of the treaty by 
the U.S. and Colombia should be considered." 

MEETING WITH CoLOMBIAN LEGiSLATORS 

Following the meeting with President Betancur the Committee 
delegation met with Dr. Miguel Pinedo, President of the House of 
Representatives and other leaders of the chamber. 

Chairman Rangel and Ranking Minority Member Gilman 
praised Colombia's narcotic enforcement efIorts. Representative 
Ariel Infante, Chairman of the Budget Committee suggested that 
the industrialized countries whom he thought were the major con
sumers should increase their financial assistance to the war on 
drugs. Representative Gilman responded that this could best be ac
c?mplished by increased international support of the United Na
bons Fund for Drug Abuse Control. Dr. Pinedo said that he 
thought the United States seems more active in combatting drug 
production in Colombia than within its own borders. Chairman 
~ngel responded by citing the great numbers of important narcot
IC arrests, seizures and prosecution carried out each year in the 
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U.S. and in fact on this very day Federal authorities under the At
torney General in concert with State and local authorities were 
carrying out marijuana eradication raids over all 50 states. Dr. 
Pinedo reiterated his belief that Colombia needs more aid in its 
war on drugs and that it should come mostly from the United 
States. He also said he would seek to create a new Committee in 
the Chamber of Representatives to oversee narcotic control matters 
similar to the Select Committee. 

Following a luncheon in the Capitol, hosted by Chamber Presi
dent Pinedo, the Committee delegation had a unique opportunity to 
briefly observe taking place in the Senate Chamber a meeting of 
the National Dialogue where representatives of the M-19 and 
F ARC guerrilla organization were present and where guerrillas 
and a wide spectrum of Colombian civilian leadership were arguing 
about the cease fire agreements and the status of the National Dia
logue. 

MEETING WITH THE MINISTER OF JUSTICE 

Following their meetings with Colombian legislative leaders, the 
members of the delegation met for two hours with Justice Minister 
Enrique Parejo Gongalez. 

Minister Parejo opened the meeting by telling the delegation 
that the Colombian Government was pleased with the Select Com
mittee's presence to initiate these discussions on narcotics control. 
He said Colombia "is disposed to fight this problem to the end, to 
eradicate it completely." He said the Government uf Colombia was 
committed to continue the strong anti narcotics efforts of his assass
sinated predecessor, Minister Lara Bonilla, because Colombia did 
not wish his sacrifice to be in vain. 

Minister Parejo told the delegation that Colombia was a very 
poor country. He said Colombia had committed considerable re
sources to the problem of narcotics control, and he emphasized that 
his country needed a substantial increase in U.S. assistance, includ
ing training, equipment, technology and information, to continue 
its efforts undiminished. 

Chairman Rangel said the Committee understood fully the com
mitment of President Betancur, Minister Parejo and the Colombian 
Government to fighting narcotics. He complimented the Govern
ment for the "high standard of courage" it has set in providing 
leadership in Colombia and the world in anti narcotics efforts. He 
said the United ,States and Colombia were past the point of placing 
blame for narcotics problems and were on the "right track" of 
more bilateral cooperation to end illicit narcotics production and 
traffic. He said the Committee was sensitive to Colombia's need for 
additional resources and pledged that the United States would 
meet its obligations to continue providing appropriate assistance to 
Colombia. 

Mr. Gilman similarly praised the efforts of the Colombian Gov
ernment and said he was pleased the Justice Minister was dedicat
ed to carrying on the tradition of Minister Lara Bonilla. He noted 
that the United States has supported the Colombian Government's 
antinarcotics efforts and pointed out that U.S. economic and mili
tary assistance to Colombia in 1986' would be about $32 million, a 
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substantial increase over the $19 million provided in 1985. He said 
the Committee has been favorably impressed by the Colombian's 
marijuana erB;dication .efforts in Santa Marta and ex~re~ ~~e 
hope that aenal spraYIng would soon be used to eradicate illIclt 
coca cultivation in Colombia. 

Members of the delegation expressed concerns that the Colombi
an criminal justice system did not provide a sufficient deterrent 
against narcotics traffickers. They q1.!estioned the adequacy of pen
alties under Colombian law and asked whether it was true that in
timidation of the judiciary by traffickers made convictions nearly 
im~ible to obtain. 

With respect to sentences, Minister Parejo said narcotics offenses 
were punishable by 6-12 years in prison with no possibility of 
parole. He said the Colombian Congress was currently considering 
new legislation to confiscate property used by traffickers in fur
therance of their activities. He told the delegation that he did not 
see the need to increase penalties against drug traffickers. He felt 
existing laws, if applied to their fullest extent and if the proper 
sentences were meted out, provided sufficient penalties against 
drug trafficking. 

With regard to the intimidation of judges, the Justice Minister 
said threats had been made against the judiciary, but he implied 
the transfer of jurisdiction in narcotics cases from civilian to mili
tary courts had ameliorated this problem. 

He acknowledged problems in the efficacy of the judicial system 
generally. He said it would take time to remedy these problems but 
that efforts were being made in this area. As positive steps, he 
cited the transfer of venue in drug cases to military courts. He also 
said the government was moving to establish a commission to try 
narcotics violators by civil judges if and when the military relin
quishes this function. In addition, he said efforts were being made 
to consolidate Colombia's four judicial police agencies which would 
help improve narcotics investigations and prosecutions. 

The major difficulty Colombia faces, the Justice Minister said, is 
locating and arresting drug trafficking ringleaders. He called for 
increased international cooperation to prevent these fugitives from 
moving freely across international borders. 

In response to questions about conviction rates in narcotics cases, 
Minister Parejo provided some data indicating a very low rate of 
conviction. He estimated that 50 percent of the drug cases tried by 
the military courts resulted in convictions and prison sentences, 
whereas the conviction rate in the civil courts for all other crimes 
was less than 10 percent. 

He claimed, however, that results in Colombian courts could not 
be compared directly to those in the United States because of im
portant differences between the two judicial systems. For example, 
~e said in Colombia a suspect can be held under preventive deten
tIon on a reasonable suspicion of guilt rather than the probable 
cause required to make an arrest in the United States. In many 
c~ses, he said, charges are dropped because subsequent investiga
tIOns of alleged crimes fail to establish the conclusive evidence 
needed to convict a suspect under Colombian law. 

Notwithstanding his explanation of the apparently low rate of 
narcotics convictions in Colombia, Minister Parejo acknowledged 
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that "undoubtedly we need assistance for our judges and investiga
tors" in effective investigation techniques and proper collection of 
evidence. He welcomed the delegation's suggestion that the United 
States could provide training and technical assistance to improve 
the skills of Colombian judges and investigators in these areas. 

On the subject of extradition, he said the Colombian Government 
supported the treaty with the United States and noted that six Co
lombians had been extradited to the United. States to stand trial on 
drug charges. He said he expected the approval of additional extra
ditions within the near future. He told the delegation, however, 
that the treaty did not enjoy popular support in the country. He 
also cited numerous technical difficulties in U.S. extradition re
quests that delayed Colombia's ability to act. He urged the delega
tion to encourage the U.S. Government to exercise more care in 
presenting requests for extradition. 

Finally, Chairman Rangel asked what more the United States 
could do to assist Colombia in its antinarcotics efforts. Minister 
Parejo said the U.S. Government could help by undertaking an in
tensive campaign to reduce demand for illicit drugs in the United 
States, by increasing interdiction efforts to shut off the channels of 
the illicit narcotics trade to traffickers, and by enacting strict legis
lation against money laundering which he understood the Congress 
was considering. He also asked about Colombia's pending request 
for radar support to maintain better aerial surveillance of Colom
bia's north coast. U.S. embassy personnel present at the meeting 
said this request was being studied by the Departments of State 
and Defense. 

MEETING WITH THE DIRECTOR GENERAL OF THE NATIONAL POLICE 

On Tuesday August 6, the delegation met with Major General 
Victor Alberto Delgado Mallarino, Director General of the National 
Police. The National Police, organized under the Defense Ministry, 
have the lead responsibiity for narcotics enforcement, interdiction 
and eradication in Colombia. 

General Delgado described a number of recent actions undertak
en against cocaine processing labs in the Llanos region of southern 
Colombia and also along the north coast. He showed videotapes of 
some of these enforcement efforts to illustrate the nature of the il
licit cocaine operations, the problems the National Police face in 
mounting enforcement campaigns and their operational strategy. 

The basic strategy is to put enforcement pressure on the traffick
ers by seizing and destroying clandestine airstrips and labs where 
coca paste is flown in from Peru and Bolivia for processing into fin
ished cocaine and forward movement to the United States. General 
Delgado said the National Police are also working to improve coop
eration with Peru, Ecuador and Brazil to deprive narcotics traffick
ers of safehavens in those countries along Colombia's southern bor
ders. Colombia also is closely monitoring imports of precursor 
chemicals to discourage diversion to illicit use. 

In describing the results of their strategy, General Delgado said 
the National Police had destroyed 76 clandestine airstrips in the 
Amazonas department in the south and were conducting similar 
operations in the north coast. General Vega, Minister of Defense, 
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later told the Committee th.at 35 airstrips. had been ~estroyed in 
the Guajira. Most of these rurfields are rudImentary dIrt stnps for 
light planes to land, load, refuel and take off. General Delgado 
showed tapes of one large concrete airstrip, 1,300-1,500 meters in 
length that the National Police had recently destroyed. He did not 
believ~ this strip was in operation too long before it was destroyed. 

The Committee also was shown tapes of the March 1984 Tranqui
landia raid, the largest cocaine bust ever made. Over 10 tons of 
coca paste and cocaine were seized at this elaborate processing fa
cility in the jungle. The fUm showed the sophisticated techniques 
used. such as drying beds with overhead heat lamps powered by 
gene~ators. General Delgado said he doubted that any other such 
complex processing labs would be discovered in Colombia because 
of the increased law enforcement pressure that had been mounted. 

General Delgado told the Committee that Colombian controls on 
imports of precursor chemicals were working effectively. The price 
of ether has tripled and precursor imports are now being routed to 
Peru and Bolivia to avoid Colombian controls. The precursor con
trols combined with other law enforcement pressures appear to be 
forcing traffickers to move their processing operations into neigh-
boring countries. 

The Committee was informed that cocaine and precursor chemi-
cals seized by the National Police in raids against processing sites 
are routinely destroyed on the spot by burning, under the supervi
sion of the instructional judge responsible for the investigation. 
This policy is followed to avoid the danger of diversion. 

With regard to marijuana, General Delgado said he did not think 
Colombia was a leading marijuana producer any more. He said C0-
lombia's year-round aerial eradication program was principally re
sponsible for Colombia's success against marijuana. He said the 
National Police were also using checkpoints and denying use of air
strips to traffickers. These tactics were helping to increase seizures 
and inhibit the movement of marijuana to and from staging areas. 
As evidence of their success against the marijuana traffic, he said 
ten vessels had been spotted leaving the Guajira from September 
through November 1984 compared to 80 for the same period in 
1983. He also said the National Police were seeing a southward 
shift in the location of marijuana staging areas, away from areas of 
heaviest enforcement activity. 

When asked whether he thought Colombia would be as successful 
against coca as it has been against marijuana, General Delgado 
s~d he thought Colombia's strongest efforts had been against co
crune trafficking. Because Colombian coca is not the best for 
~aking cocaine, the critical problem for Colombia is the interdic
bon of coca paste from Peru and Bolivia. 

General Delgado outlined Colombia's mutil-faceted approach to 
fighting narcotics: 

attacking processing sites; 
controlling precursor chemicals; 
using herbicides to eradicate illicit drug crof8; 
controlling the airspace along Colombia s northern and 

southern boundaries; 
setting up rigid control points in the cities that are major 

supply hubs for processing labs in the jungle; 
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controlling Colombia's southern border with Ecuador; 
maintaining liaison with neighboring countries; and 
using all channels including DEA and other countries to col-

lect information. . 
Members raised with General Delgado their concerns about the 

wide disparity between narcotics arrests and convictions in Colom
bia and the ineffectiveness of the Colombian judiciary. The general 
said that many cases were dismissed due to lack of proof but that 
efforts were being made to improve investigative techniques. He ac
knowledged the need to "apply a stronger hand" to the problem of 
narcotics trafficking. 

The delegation commended General Delgado for his strong lead
ership in Colombia's antinarcotics efforts. They praised Colombia 
for the progress it has made in narcotics control and expressed 
their gratitude for the sacrifices Colombia has endured in this 
fight. 

General Delgado assured the Committee that the National Police 
are firmly committed to the war against drugs. He said they are 
not winning the war now but would continue the struggle. To win 
the war, he said, would require great amounts of assistance and ad
ditional sacrifice. 

MEETING WITH THE MINISTER OF DEFENSE 

The delegation met next with General Miguel Vega Uribe, the 
Minister of Defense. This meeting concluded the delegation's talks 
with Colombian Government officials. 

General Vega stressed the commitment of the Colombian Gov
ernment to the struggle against narcotics. He emphasized that all 
components of the Ministry of Defense, not just the National Police 
but each of the military services as well, are heavily involved in 
narcotics suppression activities. For example, he said military heli
copters are needed to transport National Police narcotics units to 
remote jungle lab sites. He also said that because of cooperation be
tween narcotics traffickers and subversive groups, narcotics en
forcement efforts frequently encounter armed resistance. For this 
reason, the Army is needed to prevent casualties on the ground, 
and Air Force gunships escort transport helicopters to protect them 
from hostile ground fire. The Air Force is also involved in inter
cepting suspected smuggling aircraft entering Colombian airspace, 
and the Navy is responsible for controlling maritime smuggling be
cause the National Police do not have maritime units. 

General Vega said the military's struggle against drug traffick
ing is relentless, but he said the trafficker's economic resources are 
enormous and they have the best equipment. To be successful in 
this battle, he said, requires the full weight of both the U.S. and 
Colombian Governments. He asked for the solidarity and collabora
tive efforts of the United States to Support Colombia in the battle 
against narcotics. Quoting at length from General Douglas MacAr
thur to emphasize the gravity of the narcotics threat and the need 
for immediate action, he urged an all-out assault against the men
ance of drug trafficking before it is too late, "too late in under
standing the enemy, too late in 1l10bilizing all our forces to resist, 
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and, I underscore, too late to join shoulder to shoulder with our 
allies."- . . 

General Vega told the delegatlOn that to better support narcotic 
enforcemen(efforts i.n remote, inaccessible jungle areas, ad?itional 
communicatlOns eqUIpment and transport and combat hehcopters 
are urgently needed to improve the military's mobility. He noted 
that the United States military is switching from Cobras to 
Apache-type helicopters and said it would assist Colombia tremen
dously if some of the helicopters that are being replaced could be 
leased to Colombia. He said that even if Colombia had the re
sources to procure new helicopters, the two-year delivery time is 
too long to wait in the battle against narcotics. He observed that 
Mexico had received 300-400 aircraft from the United States and 
wondered why U.S. assistance to Colombia has not been greater. 

Congressman Gilman asked U.S. Embassy and Defense personnel 
present at the meeting whether U.S. military aircraft could be 
leased to Colombia. They replied that any such leases would be 
subject to availability and U.S. military readiness requirements. 
Mr. Gilman said this matter should be pursued further. He also 
told General Vega that U.S. assistance to Colombia in 1986 would 
be $32 million, nearly doubled from 1985. He said, however, that 
Congress was sensitive to Colombia's needs and would consider ad
ditional requests for support as long as Colombia is fully engaged 
in the war against drugs. 

With regard to regional cooperation on narcotics control, General 
Vega mentioned that Colombia has bilateral agreements for anti
narcotics cooperation with the military establishments of Peru, B0-
livia, Brazil, Panama, Ecuador and Venezuela. He also said the 
battle against narcotics must be worldwide, not just regional. In 
that context, he urged stronger U.S. controls on exports of precur
sor chemicals needed to process coca into cocaine. 

CoNCLUSIONS 

1. About 75 percent of the cocaine entering the United States 
continues to be clandestinely manufactured in Colombia from coca 
paste smuggled from Peru and Bolivia where it is converted from 
coca leaves produced in these countries. Since 1981, drug traffick
ing organizations in Colombia have brought on line their own coca 
leaf and cocalaste industry to augment the raw material supply 
from Peru an Bolivia. It is estimated that Peru and Bolivia each 
supply about 40 percent of the total coca paste processed in Colom
bia, with the remaining 20 percent now coming from domestic coca 
leaf production. 

2. The clandestine production of marijuana in Colombia, notwith
standing a start at herbicide spray eradication continues to be re
sponsible for about 70 percent of the marijuana entering the 
United States. 

3. Following the assassination of Justice Minister Rodrigo Lara 
Bonilla, Colombia, beginning in March 1984, fmally mounted an ag
gressive campaign that seized 47 cocaine laboratories, and about 14 
tons of cocaine and coca paste, resulting in 1,425 arrests through 
August 1, 1984. Most arrestees were released due to insufficient 
evidence, a chronic problem of Colombian drug enforcement. The 
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continuing inability or unwillingness of the Colombian Government 
to effectively prosecute the vast majority of illicit cocaine manufac
turers and traffickers whom they arrest in flagrant violation of 
their narcotic laws is primarily responsible for the illicit manufac
turing and trafficking of cocaine and production and traffic of 
marijuana moving out of control in the country during the past 
decade. 

4. No commitment has been received from Colombia to eradicate 
the illicit production of marijuana and coca leaf. There has been a 
token program to manually eradicate marijuana for a number of 
years, but it has been inadequate and production has continued to 
increase. 

During 1984 Colombian authorities report that, of the 44,000 hec
tares of marijuana cultivated, about 1,500 hectares were destroyed 
manually. During July 1984, the Colombian Government began 
testing the aerial spraying of marijuana with the herbicidal glypho
sate. This was followed by an operational program where about 
3,000 hectares were eradicated before the 1984 crop was harvested. 
During the first 7 months of 1985 only 2,500 hectares have been 
eradicated by herbicides. 

5. Prior to 1980 significant coca production did not exist in Co
lombia, but by then Colombian criminal organizations had devel
oped and rapidly expanded coca leaf production in the southern de
partments of Cauca, Putumayo and Narino and the eastern plains 
departments of Meta and Vaupes. As with marijuana cultivation, a 
token manual eradication program has been carried out which has 
been ineffective and coca leaf production continues to expand in 
Colombia and is now thought to total about 25,000 hectares com
pared to 15,000 hectares in 1983. The State Department is assisting 
the Colombian authorities find a herbicide which will be effective 
in eradicating coca without causing adverse environmental effects. 
These efforts have been underway since 1982 and it is disappoint
ing that, given the advanced state of herbicide technology, a suita
ble chemical cannot be agreed upon, particularly when coca culti
vation in Colombia is increasing at about 25 percent annually. 

6. What is of concern is that over the fifteen-month period that 
the reported increased enforcement activity has taken place in Co
lombia, beginning in April 1984, there has been no diminution in 
the availability of cocaine and marijuana of Colombian origin on 
our streets. Further, there has been no sign of any decrease in the 
smuggling of cocaine and marijuana to the United States from Co
lombia. 

7. The failure of the Colombian Government to close down the 
clandestine airfields and docking sites used to load aircraft and ves
sels particularly along the north coast with marijuana and cocaine 
for smuggling to the United States, continues to be disappointing. 
This activity, if anything, seems to be tolerated by the Government 
of Colombia. It has never been seriously addressed, yet it is a choke 
point where aggressive enforcement could dramatically curtail 
drug smuggling to the United States. 

8. Given the quantities of cocaine and coca paste and the number 
of laboratory facilities that have been reported seized, it is very dif
fi~ult to understand how the cocaine being smuggled from Colom
bIa to the United States is undiminished if it is not in fact continu-
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ing to increase .. We also note th~t during the same perio~, seizures 
of cocaine commg from ColombIa, have been of record hIgh levels 
in West European countries. 

9 It is thought that until such time as the uncontrolled produc-
tio~ of the coca leaf in Peru, Bolivia and Colombia is brought 
under control, we are not likely to see any decrease in the illicit 
manufacture and traffic of cocaine directed to the United States. 

10. Past experience indicates that only by substantially eliminat
ing narcotic raw materials have we been successful in dramatical
ly, and over the long ter~, reducing ~h~ availability o! heroin and 
cocaine. Unfortunately, m Peru, BolIVIa and ColombIa, coca leaf 
production is still increasing and there is no structured program in 
any of the three to progressively eliminate it. 

11. When President Betancur met with President Reagan in De
cember 1982, they had agreed that the drug problem was serious 
and that it must be attacked at the root and that they had asked 
Secretary of State Shultz and Foreign Minister Lloreda to work out 

.a comprehensive, full plan of attack. This has not been done. The 
Select Committee supports this proposal and has been urging that 
"the United States in its narcotic control assistance to the Govern
ment of Colombia must develop an orderly, comprehensive ap
proach to identify with that government what is needed to be joint
ly accomplished and how to go about doing it." This has been lack
ing in U.S. Government narcotic control assistance to Colombia 
which goes back more than ten years, yet during that period of 
time and to date the drug problem has gotten progressively worse. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

1. To implement the development of a full and comprehensive 
plan to bring the illicit production and traffic of marijuana, coca 
and cocaine under control in Colombia the State Department 
should organize a small expert committee that would cooperate 
with a counterpart group organized by the Government of Colom
bia. 

2. The joint committee of experts would assist Colombia to find a 
way to develop and implement a comprehensive program that 
would enable it to eradicate the illicit cultivation of marijuana and 
coca; to curtail the smuggling of coca paste and base from Bolivia 
and Peru; to effectively detect and seize the illicit processing facili
ties used to produce coca paste and cocaine; to suppress the inter
nal and export traffic of these substances; to immobilize the clao, 
destine docking sites and airstrips in the north coast region Ug:;J. to 
l?ad vessels and aircraft smuggling marijuana and cocaine interna
~Ionally; to expand and intensify its ability to arrest, convict, and 
mcarcerate drug traffickers, particularly the major violators and 
financiers; and to cooperate more effectively with the narcotic en
forcement agencies abroad of countries being affected by drug 
smuggling from Colombia. 

3 . .If Colombia commits itself to the massive comprehensive 
multI-faceted program that is required to bring the production and 
traffic of narcotics under control, the United States must then sub
stantially increase its programs of training, equipment and materi
al assistance to Colombia. There is every reason to believe that 
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Canada and Western European countries also seriously affected by 
the traffic in narcotics from Colombia would join the United States 
in assisting Colombia. The United Nations, particularly its Fund 
for Drug Abuse Control (UNFDAC) can also provide valuable as
sistance if Colombia would offer realistic program opportunities. 

ECUADOR 

The delegation arrived in Quito, Ecuador late Tuesday afternoon, 
on August 6th and was briefed by the embassy country team. On 
Wednesday, August 7th, the delegation met with the President of 
Ecuador, Leon Febres Cordero; President of the National Congress, 
Raul Boca Corbo; Foreign Minister Edgar Teran Teran; and the 
Minister of Government and Police, Luis Robles Plaza. 

MEETING WITH THE PRESIDENT OF ECUADOR 

Members of the Congressional delegation were deeply impressed 
by President Leon Febres Cordero's leadership, his commitment to 
preserving democratic institutions and his dedication to combatting 
narco-terrorism. He emphatically stated that his nation needs help 
in combatting the illicit production and traffic of coca and cocaine 
and the "narco-terrorism it creates." He requested increased assist
ance to achieve that objective. U.S. narcotics assistance, which was 
suspended in 1983, was resumed in September of 1984; $450,000 is 
committed for eradication and technical assistance. The Agency for 
International Development (AID) and the United States Informa
tion Service (USIS) are developing a $250,000 drug awareness pre
vention program for Ecuador. 

President Febres Cordero also told the delegation that the 
United States and the international community must act before it 
is too late-too late in providing the resources, equipment, person
nel, and funds; too late in enacting the necessary alliances needed 
to wage "war" effectively against the drug traffickers; too late in 
protecting the health of our citizens; and too late in protecting the 
health of our citizens; and too late in protecting democratic soci
eties from the narco-terrorists. His forceful message on the urgency 
for the international community and democratic nations to join in 
a collective effort to combat narcotics trafficking and drug abuse 
was conveyed by the delegation to the leaders of the other nations 
that we visited. President Febres Cordero also expressed the need 
to create free trade zones and to lower existing trade barriers. 

To emphasize the United States' commitment to assist Ecuador 
in its efforts to combat the drug traffickers, the delegation present
ed to President Febres Cordero and the Foreign Minister Teran a 
letter of August 2, 1985, from six Members of the House Foreign 
Affairs Committee to Secretary of State George Shultz requesting 
the Secretary to use available FY 1985 resources and to allocate 
immediately Economic Support Funds (ESF) to Ecuador for urgent
ly needed farm assistance, internal security and drug interdiction 
programs. The letter was signed by Chairman Dante Fascell, a 
Member of the Select Committee, and Representatives Robert La
gomarsino, Robert Garcia, Benjan;tin Gilman, Michael Barnes, and 
Doug Bereuter. 
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James M. Montgomery, Acting Secretary for Legislative and 
Intergovernmental Affairs, stated in his reply of August 16, 1985, 
to Chairman Fascell that assistance to Ecuador has already in
creased "considerably, doubling development assistance, instituting 
PL 480 Title I program, and agreeing to new housing development 
guarantees." He further added that the State Department and the 
Agency for Intrnational Development (AID) "are attempting to 
identify sources of FY 1985 funds which could be reprogrammed for 
Ecuador." A copy of these letters are attached to this section (see 
Addendum D. 

Also attached to this section is a copy of the Congressional 
Record of July 10, 1985 (see Addendum IT), pertaining to the Garcia 
Amendment to H.R. 1555, the International Security and Develop
ment Act of 1985, that, among other subjects, indicates Congres
sional support for increased assistance to Ecuador. The Garcia 
Amendment, requiring the Secretary of State to transmit a report 
to the Congress by January 1, 1986, on the foreign debt in Latin 
America, passed on a voice vote. 

During a colloquy with Mr. Lagomarsino on the conference 
report to the foreign assistance authorization bill, S. 960 (H.R. 
1555), Chairman Fascell pointed out that the administration has 
recommended $15 million in ESF for Ecuador for fiscal years 1986 
and 1987. He stated, however, that the State Department should 
not wait until FY 1986 before acting upon Ecuador's request for 
economic assistance. He also expressed the hope that the level of 
economic assistance to Ecuador exceed the administration's re
quest. A copy of the Congressional Record for July 31, 1985 pertain
ing to this colloquy is also attached to this section (see Addendum 
III). 

MEETING WITH THE PRESIDENT OF THE NATIONAL CONGRESS 

The President of the National Congress, Raul Baca Carbo, stated 
that he plans to recommend to the Congress that a special narcot
ics committee be created that would devote its full efforts to help 
prevent and control the illicit production, trafficking and consump
tion of drugs. 

MEETING WITH THE FOREIGN MINISTER 

Ecuador, like other South America nations, is reeling under an 
enormous foreign debt, which has escalated to $7.1 billion. Foreign 
Minister Teran expressed the need for more credits from the indus
trialized nations and the need to encourage foreign investment 
from the private sector. 

The Government of Ecuador realizes that it is being bombarded 
by cocaine coming from Peru and Bolivia to the north and from il
legal national production in some regions of the country, and that 
~he illicit marketing of chemicals to process coca has become a crit
Ical problem for that nation. 

THE DRUG ENFORCEMENT PLAN 

I!l the meeting with the Ecuadorian authorities on August 7, at 
QUIto, the Committee delegation stressed the need for all countries 

56-329 0-86--2 
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confronted with an illicit narcotics production and trafficking prob
lem to prepare a plan of action to provide for eradication and en
forcement operation on a programmed basis. 

Later that same date Police Colonel Milton G. Andrade Davila, 
National Director of Narcotics and Interpol, presented Chairman 
Rangel with a plan of action. Upon its return to the United States 
the Committee had the plan translated (see Addendum IV). 

In a letter dated September 19, 1985, Chairman Rangel transmit
ted a copy of the Ecuadorian narcotics control plan to the Honora
ble Jon R. Thomas, Assistant Secretary of State for International 
Narcotics Control Matters. A copy of the original Spanish language 
version was also enclosed. In a letter dated October 7, 1985, Assist
ant Secretary Thomas responded to Chairman Rangel. A copy of 
the plan and Chairman Rangel's and Assistant Secretary Thomas' 
exchange of letters are set forth below (see Addendum V). 

The objective of the plan is to eradicate illicit production of coca 
in Ecuador, suppress illicit manufacture, locate and destroy clan
destine airstrips, control the trade of chemicals necessary to 
produce coca paste and cocaine and identify, arrest, convict and im
prison drug traffickers. 

The Government of Ecuador seeks training for its agents at the 
DEA Training Center in Glynco, Georgia; assistance to acquire and 
install communications equipment; and in-country DEA training 
for Ecuadorian law enforcement officers. Ecuador also needs vehi
cles, motorcycles, technical investigative equipment, typewriters, 
outboard river patrol motorboats, and helicopters to transport per
sonnel and equipment to remote jungle regions. To carry out its 
drug suppression program, the Government of Ecuador seeks $2 
million from the United States for fiscal year 1985-1986. 

According to data provided by Ecuador's National Police, be
tween August 1984 and July 1985, Ecuador's law enforcement 
agents arrested 1,626 traffickers (no data was provided regarding 
the number of traffickers convicted); seized 1,552 pounds of cocaine, 
1:48 pounds of marijuana and 22 vehicles, 73 clandestine laborato
ries, 1,145,476 coca plants, 670 gallons of acetone, over 23 gallons of 
sulphuric acid; and more than 5,000 gallons of gasoline were seized 
or destroyed. 

THE QUITO DECLARATION 

On the occasion of the' inauguration of President Febres-Cordero 
at Quito on August 11, 1984 the Quito Declaration Against the 
Traffic in Narcotics Drugs was signed by the Presidents of Bolivia, 
Colombia, Ecuador, Venezuela, by the Representative of the Presi
dent of Peru, by the President-Elect of Panama, by a member of 
the Governing Junta of National Reconstruction of Nicaragua and 
the Vice President of Panama. The text is set forth below: 

QUITO DECLARATION AGAINST TRAFFIC IN NARCOTIC DRUGS 

1. Whereas drug dependence is harmful to public health, one of 
the essential assets of the human being and an inalienable human 
right. 
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2 Whereas any deficiency in public health is a circumstance that 
can' affect and condition the economic and social development of 
peoples, 3 Bearing in mind that the repeated use of drugs affects the fac-
ulties and freedom of action of the drug addict, producing serious 
physical and mental effect which damage the personality of the 

uS~~'Whereas the i~licit use of drugs has caused serious harm, with 
frequently irreversIble effects, to youth, the most noble component 
of the human resources constituting the peoples of the world. 

5. Whereas traffic in drugs and drug use, as a result of the tech
nological advances in communications media, the unprecedented 
spread of transculturation, the increase in organized crime and 
other factors, can no longer be contained by isolated action on the 
part of States and call for multilateral act.io.n. to combat traffic in 
nar,wtic drugs and connected or related actiVIties. 

6. Whereas there is ample evidence that the traffic in narcotic 
drugs is closely linked to plans and activities aimed at subverting 
the legal order and social peace in our countries, for the further
ance of ignoble mercenary aims. 

7. Whereas it has been clearly demonstrated that the traffic in 
drugs is using means of corrupting the political and administrative 
structures of producer and consumer countries. 

8. Whereas there is a need for international legislative action ca
pable of directing an effective campaign against traffic in narcotic 
drugs beyond national frontiers and imposing penalties on offend
ers, wherever they may be. 

9. Whereas the volume, magnitude and extent of the traffic in 
narcotic drugs represent a threat to society the world over, and 
particularly affect youth, and are harmful to the very existence 
and future development of the human being. 

10. It is decided that the following proposal should be submitted 
for the consideration of the competent international organizations: 

(A) That traffic in narcotic drugs should be considered a 
crime against humanity, with all the legal consequences im
plicit therein; 

(B) That an international or regional fund should be estab
lished to provide assistance to developing countries affected by 
~raffic in narcotic drugs with a view to combatting and remedy
mg the causes underlying those circumstances and providing 
them with suitable instruments for the control of such unlaw
ful activities. 

H.E~NAN SILES SUAZO, Constitutional President of the Republic of 
Bolwza. 

JAIME LUSINCHI, Constitutional President of the Republic of Ven
ezuela. 

S!,!RGIO RAMIREZ MERCADO, Member of the Governing Junta of 
Natzonal Reconstruction of Nicaragua. 
C MA:t:'UE~ ULLOA, President of the Senate, Representative of the 

onstztutzonal, President of the Republic of Peru. 

f
LEON FEBRES CORDERO, Constitutional President of the Republic 

o Ecuador. 
BE~JSARIO BETANCUR LARREA, Constitutional President of the Re

publzc of Colombia. 
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CARLOS OZORES TYPALDOS, Vice-President of the Republic of 
Panama. 

NICOAS ARLITO BARLETI'A, President Elect of the Republic of 
Panama. 

QUITO, EcUADOR, August 11,1984. 
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({ongress of tf)e ~niteb ~tates 
~ou5t of !\eprestntatibtS 

maJ{Jingtan. ia.c. 20515 

August 2, l!i85 

The Honorable George P. Shultz 
secretary 
Department of State 
2201 CStreet N.W. 
washington, D.C. 20520 

Dear Mr. Secretary: 

Page 12 

We urge you to reprogram unexpended FY 1985 economic 
support funds for Ecuador. 

The new administration of President Leon Febres-cordero, 
just one year in office, has been widely acknowledged to be 
one of the most progressive, energetic, and stimulating 
governments in Latin America. His philosophy of promoting 
free enterprise and reducing government interference in the 
economy of Ecuador appears to be working. His efforts enjoy 
wide support among members of the House. 

AS you know, Ecuador is bravely attempting to reestablish 
a strong democracy for its people in the face of recent 
military rule, leftist terrorism, economic hardship due to 
adverse weather and climatic conditions, and the international 
traffic of drugs in the area. 

081. 

In addition to development assistance currently available, 
it is essential that the United States allocate ESF immediately. 
Ecuador needs this help for farm assistance, internal security 
and' drug interdiction. 

We urge you to make use of FY 1985 resources still available 
to you to bolster President Fe~res-Cordero's efforts and to 
reinforce ou~itment to his laudable agenda. 

Sincerely 

/2~,t ~~-iA. 
~G[k:~ 
sentifidan, M.C. 

M.~C. 

-,., ~ ~ ~a '. J?J2I ~ug B::lfrlkC. 
Rg/wcd 

enclosures 
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C nitetl States Del'artment of State 

Washington. D.C. 20520 

.4UG 16 ;::'5 

Dear Mr. Chairman: 

Thank you for your letter of August 2, in which you 
and your colleagues urge the allocation of ESF to Ecuador 
immediately. 

The Department of State shares your assessment of the 
administration of President Febres-Cordero. He is indeed an 
effective spokesman for democracy and free enterprise. We 
agree u.S. economic assistance could help bolster the efforts 
of his government. Already in Febres-Cordero's first year in 
office we have increased aid considerably, doubling development 
assistance, instituting a PL 480 Title I program, and agreeinq 
to new housing development guarantees. 

With respect to additional assistance, State and AID are 
attempting to identify sources of FY 1985 funds which could be 
reprogrammed for Ecuador. Resources are very tight, especially 
at this late stage of the fiscal year. Nevertheless, we are 
exploring a number of possibilities, which will become clearer 
as we get closer to the end of the fiscal year. 

If you have further questions, please do not hes~e to 
contact my office. 

Sincerely, ,~."\ :'\ j ~ ,.\ \::::1 ~~ , ...... I \..". 
Jamall.M. Montgomery ~ C' ~ (-: .. 

Ac~ing Assisd.'nt Secreta~~-" "'/_ .. ~::-. 
Legislative and Intergovernmen.ta!<Af.faifs.'. :-:~. 

I .. "'~ -G; ~ ..... ~ ....... ~ ~-... 
• OJ V 
.'" 

The Honorable 
Dante B. Fascell 

Chairman, Committee on Foreign Affairs, 
House of Representatives. 

r-

Of-l~ 
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(Bf WWlam O. Ropr3i) 

MiraCle? In Anentlna? A eounLt7 headed. 

=h!ioOf :=~~ ae~:-:,uc'm!:; = 
IOlnI::::::::: ~ =:~~ 
~~ &I. the beIfJm1nI: ot 1_1' Yea. the AI· 
fon.s1n shock t.rrf,tment announeed on June 
13 tl'Ja$ Quite poaIblJ proft: aD I.Uthenlc 

m;:n=~ president Impoed: 
naht price and: wace contrall. Both ~ 

and prtc:d hid been I'DlnI' up 1.000 penle1\t 
a ydZ the da.J' before the new plan ... aD-

no~ lD a natJon where f:ft!'7-

tblnl wu lndeItd to the lDflaUou rate. 
A ~ curreDC1 peaed La the American 

dollar. At 'us. It r$~ the old ~ thai. 
It-.d beeD worth & tenth or a eenL 

A balanced IQftmment budctt. The den· 
dt had beft'I ezp1od1nc. ptJd for by roUInI: 
IheprintlnlP~ 

Whm It annol1llC8d tbe oew proaram. the 
raretnrnent held Ita bIftth. and ~ the 
ba1b. When the banU rtnall7 ~ • 
lIfI"ek later. OM line. of walUnc euatomen 
stretched out for bJocb. One- hleb oUidal 
on his .. , to the offk:e In the ratJ, mom· 
Ina thoulht that the nation ... In • flDaD
cilll panic.. Be csme to ~ a few bours 
later that. the pubUC rnctlon ... wUdly m· 
Ihualutlc. lIWtdd of Withdrawtna their 
money. people were renmnc dPpofIlt.. and 
tUm. dollan-out of \.he mat~ to btU' the 
new ArTmtine aUItnL 

ReeUV- bepn to build.. Wa.tcb commit-
tres were Df'I:IIlbed by xhooJ dIatrk:t8 to 
monitor prieellIDd brtnI pn!SmJ"Il on rrtaJJ 
lIl0m to maintain tM f~. BuaiMwrMa 
jolned ID tbe support. "I'Bde union Inden 
,,-elcmned the P'C*!blllt,. that lbe naUon 
rntlht tet oU th .. lnIlaUon roller eouteT. 
The 5hoek PrDIDID bad lbe enlhustuUc 
bact1nr of four out of eft..,. "ve Arl'entlnea. 

I UTlted In ArrmtLna tbe claJ b&nb ~ 
opeMCi. Intent on nmnlnc my o.-n private 
oIlInlon polL The nm .tranRT 1 talk@d to 
... ·u II down-at-the-heel. pul:l.nI lot attend
:wt. Be had IMIl eamomtc n!tomw C'GIDe 
and ,0. "I belieft In th1l plan. - he aid. 
"For tbe f1rIt time. " haYe • prHidmt who 
\QJlU to Jead and II proptUJl that couJd 
cork. All the people of A!'nntlna l~l the 
same .. ,.. Of cow.. In the md. It dependil 
on God.. And God hU II lot or thlnp on hfa 
mlnd rtaht naw." 

I found the.me .entlmellta all ~ the 
spectrum of Arnrft1ne We-polltk:al rl.u.rn.. 
buslneslll1&n. trade unJon leaders. bantel'1L 
Womm were putkul.". suppon!v,,_ TheJ 
conduded that the prorram rnllht let them 
~n o:~trol of their hOUM!hold «onomlc 
desllnkL 

In short. the &hoek trHtment puud Ita 
first test With n~ colors. But the De:.t 
• ·m be dUflcult-to pel"BWlde tM people 
that tbe (OYe1'nment n!II.Il,. mI::IJlI, to t:.J. 
&nee the budt;et. Arcentme. an nnanclal 
-b::anb; theJ ha"e had to be to survive. And 
thu mow that the mJnute the rovemmmt 
beains to print money .... In. all bets an oU 
and Al1'mtlna .. on the .. ,. once more to 
':orld-l"t'COrd lnflaUon. 

Then! Is II widelprH.d hope. ho,rrever. that 
the Al!'onsln adminlltr.UOD baa done 11.& 
swns and _m tt. able to fln&l'IC:Ie 11.& re-dueecl 
e:t~d1tul1!l with exisUn. and new rue
nues. It also lcouto be ready to restruetUI1! 
the~. dlvettln. IlIeU of ~ of the 
IDD-matln, publlc·wctor mt.el'1)rtae and of
fenn, new and more favorable oU contract. 
tolo~lmln\"tstors. 

AraenUna'. pallcll!!l live AlIonsin some 
runnlnl room. Hb Cll!DOnal popularity hu 
Vll'f1'd slnC(! the .hock treatment lx.an. 

~ opposition Peronlat Part,. t. JPIlt. And 
the milbt1 (Jenera! Confederation or Labor. 
hlstortcalJy Latin Amttlca's mm:t mlllWlt 
trade union. now hu new leadership com· 
nUtted to dm1ocnc1 and penPJaded that 
demoe:ratk: tnstltuUoni and the Inti!rat ot 
.-orkini' ~Ie both depend on stopptnIlD· 
flatIon and st.art1nI" puwth.. It .. eRft eon
celvable that the 101"t'r!UDmL. lb. unIoaI 
and bus1netl CUI ruhIon a ~-thr"Qlqh 
deal In which orsanmed labor would q:rn 
to II freeIe In -..e demandlin efthaDl"e fot 
the m&lntmance of emploJIMIII. dW1nC a 
year or two of ad.fu:ICDMnL 

PanIdoxJcall7. AltomlD·. ItIGIt ~ up. _doD m&)' t. ID b1a OWD put,., the ftadI. 
ctJa. Tbe ~ who Altdied the ntW 
plaD loIe'tht!!'. and .ho are raocn.nale ror 
Iw 1"I!ID&tbbJI' 1n1U&1 political Ka'PtaDce. 
.... not puQ' hKb. Tbe established RsdJ· 
cal Pl.rf.y lIsdenhlp. .hkh h .. ..-own old 
plutDc trMUUoual ArlmtiDe pOlitics. dSa
U"USts tbem and thelr NI!'Ce& Man)' Arsen
""" are per'S'Uaded thai. AUoMin mUd !.to
late tbe:zl U he III DO IUCDIId ID CU'1'Yina hili 
p~ throuI;b lbe pe:xt dlUkult ataaeL 

And lbe propua III 1n for .ame rouah 
daJS &bad.. Wap controlll and prk:e f~ 
are difficult l!nOucht In the best or drewa
AanCa. ~ta1 rDOfttD(!ftta can Oft'I"Whelm 
flaed e:xchaDIe n.U& 80 the t.eehnoer&ta 
tnow that Uw7 will haft to manqe II. deU
e&te truIIlUCm and a.JntaJD a hl.b leYeI of 
public eonf!derx- ... the ame Ume. They 
111m hnoW that that haPPJ day 15 nol )'d. 
here .. ben 1nnt.U0nar7 expectatlons are 
lIQuened oul of the .,slem. ne .. forel", in
restment raUl in. crowth t&lr.a ofr. ,)obi 
mulUpb' and • rlItd and uneompetlUYe 
ecoDOGlJ' ahaka Ic.elt Into world-ciaD etn· 
d""". Yet. It would be a miatUe to bet aplnzt 
thll mlrKle. So far. not manJ AnmU~ 
are. There II a wtdnprnd .tense 01 eautloua 
hOOt. A nation. ~ by II hUDilllaUns mill· 
tan de'fHt In 11142 and an an,w.hlnl lurch 
from author1tartanlsm to democr&CJ in 
1M3. and .. hIch. bJ' puttinl' U .. 0'"' former 
mWtary leaden on publta trial.. Ia now 
C.'OCI!.InC to t.enna with the human Mlhta 
atrodtJn ollhl put decade. Is ta.c1n1 up La 
Jet another national chaUente. 

U the aslr'llcle corne. to pU&. the conR
QUenc. will be felt fat beyond ArlentinL 
The <:au. of 1k:m0Cl'5C1 In the hemlaphere 
will ha« reoeelved II rul urt. And Alfonsln 
will ha ... praYed that fllhtln. inflation and 
tumln, an economr tnalde out. e",:en In the 
mldn or lin international debt c:ri.Ila. 1& I'QOd 
poUtlCl In L&tlu Americ:a-:-lt II. Dation com .. 
to believe that the hardship 11 rwlr ahaN!d 
aDd thal there is hope uuund the camer_ 

Mr_ Ch&trm&n. one lut point. I 
wouJd like to t:l.ke special notl! or the 
economic sltuatlon In Ecu&dor. The 
fOverrunent of that mltton. led by 
President Leon Pebres Cordero. has 
made real Pf'()IT'eD Ln encourq:lnl ne ... 
InvestmenL It haa al50 manqed to 
succe:safully reschedule Ita roreilJl 
debL In 3hort. Ecuador has manaled 
to avoid many of the pltfalla of other 
LaUn nallona by adoptlnl a sound 
fbea1 polley. 

Mr. BAR..~. Mr. Chairman. will 
the lent!eman yield? 

Mr. GARCIA. I yield to the lenUe· 
man from Maryland. 

Mr. BARNES. Jlr. Chairman. I acne 
with the 8entieman that Ecuador haa 
manaatd to avoid some of the prob
lems that Ita neighbors have had In 
trylna to handle their economic dlltl· 
culUes. but too often a 10\·emment 
will adopt awterity programs that de-

spite all IQOd intentions. will cauat' 
30Cial unrest at home. II that the c:a.se 
with Ecuador? 

Mr. OARCIA. The !l'enUeman raises 
I. aood pelot. I recently had :an oppor· 
tunity to speak with the Ecuadoran Fl· 
nance Wniater and Ambusador to the 
United States. They both uaured me 
that economle stabWty ... 'not IOUq 
to be achieved at the expreme of the 
poor In Ecu&dor". In fact. they said 
qulhlt the contl'U'J'. that the present 
adminlItraUon in Ecuador realizes 
that re&I oroopertly Ia only IJ()OSlble It 
It beneflla all sectors of .sodety. 

Nonethelea. Ecuador. resumed eco-
nomic P"01flh lut ~ at • rate of 
about :s percent. The rrowth nlte for 
thLl18U Is e~ to be U percent. 
Last J'8l'. Its lnflatlon rate was about 
2. percent: It II expected to decrease 
to about 20 percent th'la. year. TIl15 b 
note.-orthy when you compare It to 
the In!IaUon rate of other Latin na· 
UOnL 

Fortunately. Ecusdor hal • stable 
pollUcal situation. It hu no In.a:urnn· 
cy problem to speak of: It haa • solid 
human rllhta record; and It does not 
have a problem wJlh drua traJ'f1ctinl. 
Ecu&dor hal been &ble to revitalize Its 
economy while m.alnt.a1nlnE .. commit
ment to democraey. 

Ecuador. howeYer. needs our help. 
The committee reported bill includes 
economic support funds for !'.cuador. I 
believe that f1f1W"e II S 15 million for 
tJ.scal yell'S 1988 and 1987. It Ia my 
hope tbat Ecuador can eet more ESF 
either br reprocnmmln& mDney for 
fbcal year 1915 or throulh an out· 
rllht Ihcreue for fbcal1e1l'S 1988 and 
1987. I reaUz.e that the dlaUn.ulshed 
chalrman o[ the committee hu tried 
to keep spendlna at a manaleable 
level. and I !IU~port hla efforts. 1 am. 
therefore. not su~lnl that we In· 
creue the total (or ESP. only that Ec
u.dor. U poalble. be live .. l.:yer 
3hare. It would certainly be money 
v.'eU~nt. 

Mr. BARNES. U the lenUeman wUl 
yield acatn. the lentleman has made 
an lmporunt poinL Ecuador has set 
lstelf apart [rom other Latin naUorui 
In Its ef[ort! to achieve economic 3t1.
bUlty, Ecuador does deser."e our hetp. 
111ls Is an o~DOrtunlty for us to help 
turn Ecuador into a LaUn American 
3UcceS! story_ 

Mr. LAGOMARSINO. Mr. Cha1r· 
man. wfll the lenUeman yield? 

Mr. GARCIA I yield to my col· 
Jeacue. the lentieman from Callfomla. 

Mr. LAGOMARSINO. Mr. Chair· 
man. Ecuador. under Its new 10-
month-old Presidency o[ Leon Febres
Corc1ero. haa quJckly become .. fonnl
dable example In the nllon (or reo 
sPOnslble development. political stabll· 
Ity. and human rhr:hts. 
Oevelo~mt:nC Febre! Cordero's ener· 

Betic proarama to sUmulate private en· 
terprise In Ecuador and ie»en the bur
densome role of lovemment lUI! un· 
paralleled In the re~on. and fa belnl 
called "Reqanomlcs In Quito" by 
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Forbet; Mapzlne. A U.s.-edUca~ ed not to do 10 because there Is a QUes
bw:ineam.an and multlmlll1onalre. tlcn of lJennanenesa. 
PebreJ: hu movt:d swUUy to lower Mr. GILMAN. Mr. Chalrman. will 
taXes. eJ.1mJn&te production subsfdles, the lentleman yield? 
llricu1tunl price controls. address Mr. GARCIA. I am happy to yield to 
their foretEll debt by blttna: the bullet my friend from New York. 
responslbWty. and &ettlnl fbvemmenL Mr. GILMAN. I am curious about 
out of the free macket in an unprece- the Governor_ plan. Would the ren· 
dented .. y. Ueman expJain It further? 

Political StablUtr. Ecuador has been NT. GARCIA. I 1rOUld be happy to, 
a runctlonina multiparty democn.ey and I thank the &enUeman for uklnl. 
since 1879, when mnstltuUon&l IOv- In his lnauaurallddrea lut JUlUU7. 
trommt was restored after '1 years of Gov. RafAel Remands Colon of 
mlJJtary rule. 1m 1984 elections were Puerto Rlco umouneed an innovative 
aidel,. aceepted u representative of plan that would live the cutbbean 
the popular 1i1ll. Butn lnJUatlve • much needed ahot In 

Human R1&ht.: SlDce Its retum to the ann. u 1In!U as help to Puerto 
dem.oc:ncy. the Government 01 Ecua. RIco's economy. 
dor hat vtaorouaJ.y upheld t.he Prtncl- • Be lnt.end& to lChleve thb by mat1na 
pIes of ~tatlve rule and respect.. anllable & POrtion 01 eorporate fundi 
for dvtl UberUes ~blb;hed 1.0 the aeaunulated by uUllzinl RCtlon 838 or 
ConsUtuU01l and international human the Internal Revenue Code. 

ment of the pri\"&t.e lector .. belnlt' 
crucial to the ItabUity of the nations 
of . the CUlbbean Buln. This is not 
merely a tax laue or am Inveatment 
luue. It II .. forellD policy concern. I 
am eonvtneed ehat. U the Oovernor's 
plan fa put Into effect that we would 
aee the bednnIna of an economic revi· 
talizatlon of the Caribbean. 

One fInal point. I will be sendlnl 
around a "Dear, Colleaaue" letter 
lhorUy BIk1nI Memben: to stan on to a 
letter to PresIdent Reapn, request::'18' 
hla ... support for Gov. Heman,~ 
Colon'. propoaJ. 

Mr. OILMAN. I conunend the 1eIl· 
Ueman for br1nalnI' to our attention 
this innovative plan from the Gover
nor of Puerto RIco. It. II cert&tnJy an 
Idea worth conJIderinc. and t.he Oover· 
nor 11 worthy of pralle for putUna 
forth IUch an fdea. rt.hts oJ'lUlflaUona have pn.bred Ec- SecUon 838 .... tax break which per. 

uador for Ita achJevementa. There mit. U.s. matnlaDd. COJ'POrat.lona to 01130 
were IUbaant.lat.ed cuea of major earn tu:-free profit. from their Puerto Mr BEREUTER. Nr: Cha1nnan. will 
human rllbta 'VIolations in 1984. &eo Rk:aD-bueI! aff1J.1&teL In addition. the ienueman )1eId? • 
:~~ the latest State Deput. := %:::~r==-~ft;:~ Mr. GARCIA. I yield to t.he ~ntle-

Ecuador must. be at1m1.1lated ~ con- Rican b&nb wblch reduces the toll. man from Nebruta. 
tlnue on Jm present C01lr8e eet. b, pte tu that would otherwbe be Mr. BEREUTER. I thank the ~ntle
President. F'ebrrs Cordero. for It levied on the repatriation of these m:r f~ I too end tb 

=~t r.c:eompllah Ita erst. objectives P~I:r ~3es,~~ there were 18.7 cenu~ for brtrirtn.' ~ matter t! 
The United States must. provide bUlloD in ~ In Puerto Rican 'our attent1~ and be hu done ., 

more belp to Ecuador t.h&n oriatnaIly b&nb u a result of thll PrQIJ'alD. The before throulh h1I comment. recorded 
planned to help promote Its develop. deposUo1'7 bankI under Puerto Rican -In the COKCaDlIOIl.u. RI:I::oItJ:I. I tblnlr: 
ment as a &b.Inlna example of what en. law are required. to l'edeposit 10 per- the IeDtJeman'. Interest in add1nI t.his 
Ilrbtened and responsible democratic cent of th.. fUDda In the Puerto propQRd amendment. to thill propoeed 
rule ean achieve In t.Uo America.. Rican Dnelopmmt Bank. The Gover- lec!Blatlon 11 mOlt commendable. The 

The CH.AIRl4AN. The time of the nor of Puerto RJco intends to ma.lr.e Governor and other poUUe&l leader
renUeman from New- Yort (Mr. these fundi available on a COneesaiOD' ahJp of Puerto R1co deserYe to be com
Oucu) has expired. &rJ' bull to Puerto Rlca.n companies mended. too for their lnnovaUve &C. 

(On reaus of Mr. OILlWf. and by ...uun.: to eet. up t.wtn Pll.ntlIn.Puerto tlo~ which predplta~ t.he nnlle-
unanlmoUi consent. Mr. GAlICIA 1I7U RJoo and CUfbbet.n BuI.D. natlona. man a draft amendment. 
allowed to proceed for 2 adaitJonal The t.win-plant concept. 11 faJrb' The "twin·plant'· or the "palred-
mlnuta.,J tlmple: A corporation would bee1n plant." eoneept prevloualy descrtbed by 

Mr. GILMAN. Mr. ChaJrman. wlU manufact1ll1nl' .. product In a CDI the collOQuoy of the two rmUemen 
the lentlemm Jield? nation-the labor-Intenalve portJon of from New York can Indeed brtna IJft.t 

Mr. GARClA. J YIeld to the EmUe. that. product-aod complete the proe- benefit to the CarIbbean BuIn and 
mara !rom New York: e:sa In Puerto Rico-the capltal.1num. help the United States implement the 

Mr. OILMAN. Mr. Cha1nnan.. I want stve or more technk:&l put of the Cartbbean Bu1n InlUaUve. It alIo ben
to commend t.he .entleman and I sup. manufactur1nl' procesa. At leut 20 efltl Puerto RJco and thua makes the 
pOrt. hia amendment. percent of the value of the produet. CSI mo~aeoeptable to Puerto R1eanL 

I IOUlt to sa, th&t the probusiness mUJt. come from Puerto RJCI.D plantl. I hope that. eon.rea wtll take .. clue 
COllSertaUf'e admln1str&Uon of PreIl- Tbe Governor'. plaD Is not. com. on t.hia to·matter from the pruenta· 
dent Leon Pebres-Cordero lnauaurated pleteJy new. A .I.m.llar p~ Is aI. Uon that L'le renUeman hu made and 
In AU2UIt. 19" hal; moved v1lorouaJy ready hem. tiled by the 3apanese. thua protect the Puerto Rican econo
to reverse a policy of prior admlnlstn- They have activelY develop a manuf&C. mr. 
tJons In: Ecuador of not placinl d.rua turlnJ' procea that emphuJzet cap- The CRAIR!4AN. The time of the 
intc.rdlcdon on .. bJ.h priority. accord- ItaI-lntenalve or hll:her.value-added IlentJema.n from New York (Mr. 
tnr to our DEA and State [)eputment rnanufacturinl. The Japanese farm Gucu.) bu expired. 
rePOrts. We .howd commend Ecuador out the labor·tnlenl1ve POrtion of the (Br unantmoua COtlIent. Mr. Oncu 
fOt' mov1nc tn the richt. direction in procea to other naUona In the relton wu 1lI0wtld to proceed for 2 addlUonal 
tryln. to s .... mp out narcotics produc· .... hIch are bet.ter equJpped to produce minutes.) 
tlOD and narcotics traUlck1n1' In that that. part of the product. Mr. GARCIA. Mr. ChaIrman. I yield 
countn'_ The CBI ... developed on two basJe to the IeDtJeman from Nebruta [Mr. 

I thank the .entJeman for yleldlnc. prtnctples: duty-tree accesa to U.s. BEUt1TQ1. 
The CHAIRM:AN. The question Is on markets and tax Incentlves_ WhIle the Mr, BEREt1TER. I thant the lentl~ 

the amendment. offered by the &entle- .duty·free &CCeIB WII Yirltten Into the man for yfeldlnl. and in eJoslna I 
man from New York: (Mr. OdCU). orfg1na1 leaW&Uon-natJona: let duty. would .imply reiterate that. I do hope 

The amendment. was acned to. free access to U.s. marteta-the tax t.he Conaress s1ll tate a clue from the 
Mr_ GARCIA. Mr. Chalnnan. I move ineenUvea have never materlallr.ed. By lenUeman'. presentation here and 

to strite t.he Jut word. • willi' 938 related fund$. tax meen. from his previous presentatton on this 
Mr. ChaJ.rman. It had been my mUD- tlves-that b. investment incentives- • vital tax matter. The ConlTell ahould 

tlon to introduce another &mmdment would (lnIlly become a part of t.he commend the Governor of Puerto Rico 
praJsinl the Governor of Puerto Rico CPt. for hIs leadershIp and for Implement
(or his effort. to revitallze t.he cartb- The Oovernor deserves praise for his Ina .. very innovative IdeL It should 
~an Basin Inlt.laUve. but I have decld· plan. He riRhUy.conslders develop. also becin to wort th.Ls concept Into 

{)8~ 

JI :i3;5d 

the Congress enacted for tiscal year 

19
I
85run a:la.d to say that the Senate. 

which had a. l-year authorization. re
ceded to the House which had a 2-year 
bill So we have a. 2·year aut.horlzatlon 
in ';"hlch the second year. fiscal 1987. 
is a straight lIne-a straight fre~-of 
all the numbers for Ciscal 1986. It con
tains. no upward aUowance for fnna~ 
tlon or any other factor. . 

This bill. as Members know, author
i7.es programs which are absolutely 
vital to American Interests around t.he 
u.orld, Its security a.o:slstance enhance~ 
our own security by 'Strengthening our 
friends and aUles and those who pro· 
vide facilities for. American forces 
abroad. It provide.,,' eeonomlc asslst· 
ance in areas of special concern to the 
United States such as the MJddle East. 
It assists In the self·help economIc de· 
t.elopment of poor countries, ~ho In 
tum are a:ettinl to become :among the 
best customers for American exports. 
And most of the money for thl.! so
called foreign aid actually is spent 
right here In the- unlLed States. which 
means Jobs: and" business tor Ameri-
cans. ... 

An Indispensable factor, as far as I 
am concerned, I.! the support that pas· 
sage o( this conference report .... 111 Rive 
to the legislative process as a whole_ 
The Congress wlU be vOline (orehm as
sistance In an appropriations bill or a 
continuing resolution. anyv:ay. What. 
Lhis biJI does Is prot'lde authorization 
according to the proper legislative 
process. and it provIdes the key instru
ment through u·hJch the Congress can 
uercise Its proper role In (orelm d
fairs. ' 

This is the first. time since 1981 that 
the Congress ~·m have done this &C

cording to the proper procedure. That 
in itself commends this conference 
report to the House. Further. there 
are a number of congres.c;lonaJ Inltlta
th'es In this bill of which we should be 
particularly proud. Highlights of the 
conrerence report. Include! 

AJITITn:IIOIlISM 

Authorizes S9,840.000 a year for anti
terrorism assistance; lIi\"es the Presi
dent authority to ban trade volth Uby. 
and any other country that supports 
terrorism and report thls action to 
Congress; expresses sense ot ConllTeS!S 
that all civilized nations condemn use 
of terrorism and cites the murder oC 
Army Maj. Arthur Nicholson by .. 
Soviet soldier; calls on the President to 
seek creation of an lnternatlonal com. 
mlt~ee to secure cooperation ot other 
nations to combat. terrorism. and to 
negotiate treaUes to respond more ef· 
tectively to terrorist attacks throulh 
close lntelligence sharlnl and unlfonn 
la\\"s on asylUm. extradition and ,vdft 
punishment o( terrorists. 

AIIIJ'OIiTSEC'tnrTT 

in=~~~:irl~~~ ~~::~i~C3 aI~~ 
craft hljacklnn and sabotage; requires 
publication or airports that faU to 
meet minimum standards within 90 
days o( notlIlcation nnd the traveling 
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pubUc so advised; requires the Presl· 
dent to suspend forelm. aic! to hlgh
terrorist..t.hreat nations that. fall t.o 
meet security standards-thl.! can be 
waived if the President detennlnes na· 
tional security Interest or humanltarl· 
an emergency exists: .. ut.horizes study 
on need to expand the U.S. All' Marshal 
Program and allow marshals to carry 
firearms and make arrests; calls on 
Secretary of State to secure Intema
tlonal agreements (or vleorous en· 
forcement of IJrport security stand
ards. 

JfAllCOTlCS 

Authorizes $57 mllllon"lQ fight. Inter· 
na.tlonal nucotlcs trafflc: Imposes eco
nomic sanctions alalnst. BoUvta. and 
Peru unless they Improve their' anti· 
narcotics efforts; repeals the Mans
field amendment which prohibited 
U.s. aRents from belnc present at for
ehrn drue an"Csts: provides defensive 
armaments for forelm. aircraft belnl 
used to combat druKS: requires study 
to determine feasibility of establishing 
.. Latin American regional narcotics 
control organir.atlon. and c&lls on the 
President to neBotiate updated trea
ties on extradition and bank conflden· 
tlallty where narcotics are Involved. 

ANGOLA 

Repeals Clark amendment. thereby 
elvlnl the President authority to pro· 
vide military or other U3lstance to the 
frf!f:dom tllhteD opposing the Marxist 
KO\'emment: White House supported 
repeal but hu not requ~ted tunds for 
this purpose: Cuba malntalns a force 
of 25,000 troops In AnRol&. 

MIDtiLCUST 

brae! continues to be chief bfoneficl
an" ot U.S. aid with U bi1llon a year 
authorized. plus $1.5 billion In erneI'· 
gency economic assistance: E:);:J'Pt 
u·ould receive 12.1 billion. plus 5500 
million In emergency ~onomlc &old. 

'"ILU'PI"ES 

Pro\·ldes a total of S160 mUllon on 
U.s. base-related uslstance a year but 
shlfl.! emphllSis fronl military to eco
nomic aid: no mUllon for mlUtary &.S
slstance--down 30 percent from ad
ministration request-and $110 million 
In economic aid: statutory requirement 
makes clear Conlft'~ can defer Cuture 
asslstance. unless Philippines imple· 
ment.'l fundamental reforms. 

CA.OO.tA 

Provides S5 million a year In ml1ltary 
or economic aid to the anti-Commu
nist Cambodian reslstance forces; pro
hibited. however. to Khmer Rouee. 

I'fICAIlACDA 

Aut.horizes $27 mUllan In humanitar
Ian aid to t.he IUltl.sandlnlsta lUerrll
la.s but requires that aJd be channeled 
through an alency other than the CIA 
or Department. of Defense. 

J:L SALYAI)(). UfD CDATt1ItAU. 

Supports efforts of President Duarte 
to bring democracy and social and eco
nomic development to El Salvador. 
and efforts to establish democratic in· 
stltutlons In Gua.temala. 
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CliacE AND TURKEY 

C.~5 

Maintains present 7-10 ratio In U.S. 
military assistance: Greece u·ould let 
$500 mi1lfon and Turkey. $714 million. 

omn 
Pro"'ldes full (undln" through (iseRl 

year 1969 to implement recommenda
tions of KlsslnRer Commission: ex· 
pands existing authorities faciUtatine 
Jolnt weapons project.'l betwf!f:n U.s. 
and NATO allies: tflhtens up costlill 
fonnull. for sale of military tralnln8' to 
achieve .. sa\'ines estimated at up to 
SlOOmil1lon. 

Mr. Speaker. I have received addi
tionally some specific Questions from 
the lentJeman from California {Mr~ 
!.AaoMARsufO] to v;hleh I will be happy 
to provide answers at this point: 

Mr. LAGOMARSINO. Does this Iel
Islatlon earmark any ESF for Ecuador 
In fiscal years 1968 and 1987? 

Mr. FASCELL. The ForeilTl Affairs 
Committee does not general)y eannark 
fund5. Thus. the bill does not contain' 
an earmark In the ESF account. for Ec· 
uador. Howet'er. I know that President 
Febres-Cordero recently requested 
President. ReagM to provide ESF In 
this and subsequent rlscal years (or his 
country. In addition. I would say that 
the fact. that (unds are not. earmarked 
In this need In no way prejudice their 
request for such assistance. On the 
contrary. Ecuador's economIc reCorm 
program. social policies. and human 
rIRhts·record. make it. highly deservlne 
of such ald. 

Mr. LAGOMARSINO. How does th~ 
conference report treat our commit· 
tee's recommendation with re5pect to 
ESF for Ecuador durin&' the next 2 
fiscal years? 

~fr. FASCELL. The administration 
f. -:<;mmended S15 mll1lon In ESF for 
F.J"tJador In fiscal years 1988 and 1987. 
T~:"re Is no cel1lnl' on ESF Cor Ecua· 
dol' In the bill. Indeed. I ""ould !'Iuglest 
to the administration. that this Is a 
minimum amount. that should be pro
vided. I "'''ould hope that the IlCtual 
level of ESF exceeds the adminIstra
tion's orhllnal request. 

Mr. LAGOMARSINO. Do we make 
any recommendation with respect to a 
reprolrammlnl' of ESP Cor Ecuador 
Cor this fbeal year. and would the I'en
tleman be :mpportlve o( such a repro· 
grammlnl if the State Department 
were to take such action? 

Mr. FASCELL. The bill does not 
make any such recommendation with 
respect to a reprol't'ammlng of unex· 
pended fiscal year 1985 fund5. None· 
theless. I would say that the Stat" De
partment should not wait for the new 
fl.scal year before actlne on Ecuador's 
request (or ESF_ Ecuador has real 
needs and Is (~Inl serlous threats 
trom antidemocratic (orc6 In t.he 
reRlon. 

In order tor Febn:s·Cordero'a pro· 
ITam to suc'ceflf, he needs to receive 
u.s aid now-not later. So I would say 
that 1 would be very supportive and. 
Indeed. favor the State Department's 
reprotrrarnmlng ot unexpended fund .. 
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from the fLscal year Ib85 ESP account 
to Ecuador; 

Mr. BROOMFIELD. MI-. Speaker, I 
yield myself !Such Ume 1.8 I mar con
sume. 

(Mr. BROOMFIELD asked and was 
Illven pennlsslon to revlsO! and extend 
hIs remarks.) 

Mr. BROOMFIELD. Mr. SpeakEr. I 
join In support at the conference 
report before m. Thanks to .. aplrit or 
compromise and the hard dedlc:.a.ted 
work of both members and ataft. the 
report before us wns made poaslbl~ In 
particular, I want to commend t.he ex
cellent work of the conferees and the 
out.5tandlnl contributions of Senator 
LOGA" and ChalnnlU1 PASczu.. Alto, 
the dedicated work. of committee awr 
directors Jetl Bercner. JACk Brady, 
and Everett Blennan. and their usod
&tes contributed .'iI1IfIcanUy to 
achlevln&' thls conunendable acree-
ment. . 

For the first \lme in .. years. we have 
been able to aqee ~to a rorelen .Jd au
thorization blU: thalevela of which ue 
below the 1985 freee levels. We· have 
been able to put. thla bill toa'ether in 
spite or .. lack or coo~raUon on the 
part of the Department of State. It ls 
obvloU4 that many In the bureaucracy 
mLsread the wiU of the Amerle&n 
people reprdlnl eXce55lve spendlnl. 
ThLs conference report clearly ex
pressed COiliT'eS3' sensitivity to the 
hlih budret deficits and tM concerns 
'whlch many people have reaardJna un
reasonable amounts of forelan aid. 
The' conference report also represents 
a commitment on the part of the con. 
ferees reaardlne the Importance or 
malntalntn&, the authorWnr: function. 
i!I. key element In the democratic proc
ess of this Institution. 

The conference comm1ttee resch··ed 
Important Issues a!fectml' the security 
of America. and our frlenda and allies 
around the world. In Particular, we 
aareed to eue some 01 the COnlTe50 
slonal re3tratnts on the President·. 
power to conduct. forellD polley by 
provldlnr uslstance to freedom flaht· 
er. In Nlcaraau .. C&lIlbodl .. Ind M. 
rhanlstan. u well .. I1tUns the Clark 
amendment tan on usbtance to the 
freedom tlehtera In AnrolL Procreu 
wu also made In the area of Preslden· 
tial fIexlbUlty In deallnl with Jordan 
and the PhllJpptnes. W&ya to better 
eombat lntematlonal terrorWn, were 
also addressed by the conferees. In 
particular. new IUld finn approaches 
will be t.a.t.en by our Government 
toward countries with InadequatelY se
cured international airportL 

AJthouah I Itill have reservaUons 
about lOme provtalmu which tend to 
mlcromanqe the foretm policy proc-
esa. I do support. the conference report 
before us. With these coneenm In 
mind. I urve my coUeaaues to JoiD. me 
In &doptlnl the conference report... 

Mr_ Speaker. I. yield KOch tlme u he 
may consume to' the aentleman from 
AIta.nsas [Mr. lIA.Jca:RSCJDIIlDT)_ 
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<Mi-_ HAMMERSCHMIDT wed Prostram on International rulJhta of 
and w ... llven pennls3lon to revise and 0.8. airlines. AJr marshals could be an 
extend his remarks.) ettectlve means of detel'Tin&' hUa.cldne 

Mr. HAMMERSCHMIDT. Mr. in some cueL 
Speaker. I rUe in opposition to the Mr. Speaker. Utle 5 of S. i60 could 
conrerence report on S. 960. the Por- be very helpful In our WU' ap1nat. ter. 
elan Aulatance Act. I would. however, rorism.. U It were It.and1nc alone., I 
Ute to direct my col1eques' attention would eertalnly IUppeR It. In thll con. 
to part 2 or title 5 or thla bill which nect.lon. I note that both Houaes have 
deals wtth rorelill airport securtty. passed RParate anUterrorl&m meu-

M we al1 know. aJreratt hlJacklnl ures that do .tand alone. 
and ... bolare have. unfortunately.. I am hopeful that. even If a lHM) 
become more frequent in the put few should be defeated. the differences be
weeks. There are man, reaaona for tween these other antlterrorflm btu. 
this.. One of the major ones Is the 1ax can be resol1'ed ao that final p .... e of 

=rttie::~ fO~~ ~~~ ~~ =:v imPOrWlt meuures can be 
June and responded quietly by p .... lnl ed. , 
H.n. 27ge. the Forelm AIr Travel S~ I am confident that aU my col· 
eurlty Act or 1985, a blU orl&tn&Uy In. )eq:ues support our aoal of prevenUn. 
troduced by the leadel'1lhlp of our com. hlJack.lnl and aabotqe of dril air· 
rnJttee, the Public Worles and TranI- craft. We should not. let a poulble Jet
portatlon Commlttee_ Shortly alter back here deter \II from enactin. 
that bUl was PIW'ed. our committee sat meuUl'ell that further that coaL 
down with the Porelrn Alfalrs Com. • Mr. SNYDER. Mr. Speaker. I would 
mltt.ee and developed a new and 1m. Ute to elaborate on the I!nt1em~'1 
proved veBlon to better protect rDr. remaru on the airport IeCUrtty PDr·· 
elgn aIr travelers ttom terrorlst &C- tlon of 8. 980-part 2 of title V_ It Is a 
tlons. As you know, th1l revised bill comprehenatve meuure and one 
also w .. pused u an amendment to which. If It were not 1ncIuded In UUa 
H.R. 1555. the Forelrn Assistance Act. partlcular bUJ. would be moot worthy 
It wu' u part ot thla act that our &DtI. of my eollequea' .upper!.. 
terrorism bill went to conferenee with Part 2 of title V of thta conference 
the other body and comes berore yOU' report repraent. the combined elforti 
today. of the committees with JurtsdJctlon 

It II unfortunate that our antlterror. over foreim atfalni and clvU av1atlon 
lsm measure hsa become bound up tn La develop leplatlon to effectively ad. 
the Forelan Asalstance Act.. The anti. dreII the problem of International ter· 
terrorlatn portion of thla act-tItle 5- rortam. committed apJnat commercial 
Would be extremely benetJcfal. It air tranaportatlon.. AI ruch. It contains 
emerced rrom conference with few provlstoDi which were embodIed in 
changes from the Houae--vused .,er. H.R. 27M-whJch wu adopted bl thll 
.Ion. It continues to direct the Secre- body an .June 19-u wel) U provlsfolll 
tary of Tra.nsportatlon to asaeu seeu. Included In H.R. 15&5 and. ~ 143fl. 
rltl at rarelcn airport.. TIll.. portion of the conference 

The Ulesament will be bued on the report requires an auessment of tar
sllmdarda and Ilppropriate reeom- elrn airports to determIne Whether a 
mended practices of the lntematlomd Particular facUlty meets international
Civil AvJaUon Oraan1zatlon nCAO). If ly appro\'ed .ecurtty atanda.rda. Thla 
an airport 11 found to be deficIent. the auesament will be: made primarily by 
rorelill aovemment Involved will have the Seeretary ot 'I'raruportatlon In 
90 days to ,.alve the problem. FaIlUre consultation with the Secret:ary at 
to do so could result In a number of State .. to the nature of the terror1.&l 
sanctions a.aairuJt the airport. These threat which may exllt In that coun· 
could lnclude a complete cut off of air try. Any airport which II detennlned 
service between the United States and to be deficient In Ita securtty prace
the attendin, &1rport. Loss of aceess to dulft will be 10 noWIed. and will huve 
the U.S. miU1r:tt would put hesvy pres- 90 dan In which to COJTftt the detl
IlIre on the rorelm lovemment to dencles. U remedlal atep. are not 
brin&' lu security measures up to taken within that time. a travel advt
!:tandard:. aery may be luued by the State ne-

In addition. title 5 of the conference partment and addltlonal step. will be 
report includes pubUc notice provl. taken by DOT and the aJrUnea to 
slana 80 that a·traveler 18 a.are of po.. advtae paaenren: that the airport does 
tentl.a1 danl'eB and can make an In· not meet internationally approved &eo 
fonned declalon whether or nat to 1'0. curtty atandarda.. 
The required notice would take the The bin aI.ao requires the 1nunedlat.z 
form of!- sian at all U.s. alrports and I:auance of a travel adYIIOry, u weD &I 
a written notice Prov1ded to the pu. the other forms of public notice. In 
senrer when buytnr .. ticket from an thOR special eues where .. condition 
airline or travel atrent. The public exisu which Jeopardizes the a&tety of 
could also receive noUce under title 5 pauenrers. crew. or the a.1rttat't.. 
throulh the new1i media or by a trayel Put 2 or tlUe V aIao expand3 the au
adv1sory. thorn, of DOT to auspend or reYQke 

There are RTen.l ather pnrrlmona In the operal1nl rtlhta ot United States 
Utle 5. that. are also benetldaJ. FbI' In- and roreflfD ean1en. to sene the prob
ata.nce. there Is a provision caJUnr for lern airport and also broadens the au> 
& atudy at an expanded AJ:- M.anshal thorlty of the admInlslnlUon to td.e 
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Translation (Soanish) 

NATIONAL OFFICE OF IW!COTICS AND INTEII.POL 

Quito, £UlWlt 7, 1985 

IIEPtlBLIC OF !CIUIKl1 

Page IG 

GEN!IW. COIIWID 

NATIOIW. POLICE 

RUIOIW. orne! OF 

IWlCOTICS AIiD Il'Il'!Il'bL 

CONCUIiIIIG :rm: PKO.1!CT OF :rm: lIdCOTICS AIiD DITEIPOL S!l.VICE OF 
TIl! lIAl'IOIW. POLICE POI. :rm: CUI.tI!IG OllT OF OPEUnOHS IR :rm: COHTllOL 
AND SOPPBESSIOIi OF ILL!~ COCURE !II.All"IaIHG, I!I :rm: nuOD 
1985-1986. 

~ 
tha c!rull probl .. II .. bae_ a ... ry eric1c:al .iC_I:1011 1Zl our eowu:ry 
clu. co cbe foUOII1.I1& a.peeu: 

1. - n. uiac ...... of eo ... icl.rabl. ezra ..... of ill ... l c:rop. of 
of eoc:a 1Zl eIi_r.e relio... of the r.public. 

2. - the ill.pl crafficld.lII of eoa clue Co cll. IlIOlrapbic 10c:ac1on of 
he_dar on the 1Dt.raac1oaal c!rul craffic rout •• : 

a. - IIoli?ia-P.ru-Eeuador-<:Ola.bia-tlaic.cI Stata. 
b. - lIoli?ia-Peru-Ecuador-<:Ola.b1a-Ecuacior-tlait.cI Scac .. and 

European eountri ... 

3. - Ecuador 1. currencly beinl "bo.barded" by eoc:ain., coa1.lla frOll 
Peru and Doli via to cb. .oucb, frOll ColOllbia co cb. nonll and 
!roc 111.sal Dal:ional produccioa in aa.a rallioOl of tile councry. 

4. - TIl. 111.&&1 marketiD& of chca1cal inpuc5 for proc ••• iD& tb. coca 
fro. Ecuador Co c.l:and •• cine labaracor1 •• of drua crafficker. 
1D Coloabia. 

OBJECTIV:!S 

1. - n. d •• truecion of ill.sal coc:a c:rop. in Ecuaclorian urricory. 

2. - Incerd1c:1on of 111egal craffickiD& of cocaine in 1c. differ.nt 
Dac1oD&l &Del int.rnacional rout ••• 

3. - LoCaCilll and cI .. cruec1on of cland •• cin. airatripa. 

4. - Cucoff of chemical inpuu, 1Zl their cracl. and iU ... l purpo .... 

5. - Id.ntifical:ion, arr •• t, and ~ri.ona.nt of til. main traffick.rs 
10 th ••• 111egal acciviCi ••• 
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1. -'Recoanaisance fli,hts ov.r r.,ions in which intelli,.nce hal 
det.rmined coca plantin;1 exi.t. 

2. - Inv.ntory of the coca plantin;s and crop. which exiae in th. 
country. 

088 

3. - Int.rdiction of the ill.,.l coca traffic .t the national .nd 
int.rnational l.v.ls, 1n th. ait, land, maritime .1Id riv.r routes 
which cro •• th. national t.rritory. 

4. - Locatin; and d •• truction of cland •• tina air.tripe. 

5. - lUiaination in its totality of the ill ... l trade of ch&ll1c&l. for 
the proc ••• in; of coca, vb.ther .t the national l.val or on its 
route. to Coloabia. 

6. - 4pprah .... io ... of druC cr.ffickar. 80uaht by coapat.nc .uthoriti •• 
or •• a r.sult of police procaadinal for dru, trafficlllll .ctirtties. 

7. - Periodic in.p.ctio ... of the lit •• of the d.stroyed coca crop. in 
order to prev.nt the r.turn to plantin; and production. 

VABIOUS ASPtRAXIONS 

1. - trainin;: that specific lllUlbers of officials and .Ients (troops) 
. be .ble to .ttalld tb. DU trainiDi Canters in Glynco, Gearlia, USA. 

2. - Ilequaae the •• sistance nec •• ury for the .cqui.ition and iDlltalla
tion of co....m.catiollll equip8&nt nacesaary for .ll thi. type of 
operation. 

3. - Provision of vehicles, includin; a bul .nd a truck for IIOrtDl 
p.rsonnel and equip8&nt froa Quito to tbe naarese towns of the 
Ori.nte near tbe air op.ratiou. 

4. - Prov18ion of .n:orcycl •• , iudispanaabla for eurveillance. 

5. - Spacial technical equip8&l1t for obtainiDI evidence .nd a succes.ful 
culmination of tba ca ••• of iDY.sti .. tion. 

6. - SaaiDar.:· aro .aminars of tha Chi.fs of Narcotic. and Inc.rpol, to 
be held in thi. city Drica a year, for purpo ••• of coordination and 
upatin; of Itnowlaqe. 

7. - :ry~iear. for .cilI1ni.trative •• rvic ••• 

8. - travel ello.nc •• for the ae.ff dur1l1, the c:arryin; out of sp.cial 
operatioDl in tb. diff.r.nt fieldl of action in cha .truglle 
... in.t ~I cr.ffickin;. 

9. - Two cour ••• in the country, liven by DE4 iDltruetors for rookie 
alant. and vateran al.nts in tba •• rvice. 

10. - Outboard IIOtorboats for patrall1n; tha bord.r rivers and praventinc 
the illeeel dnc traffickiDi .1Id marketing of tba cbaic:al precur.ors. 

ll. - Insist.nc. on tha need to have .t lu.t two of our own helicopt.rs 
for better succ •• s in the de.truction of coca crop.; surv.ill.nce 
of .ru. of culti.ation now d •• troy.d;. d.t.ction of cland •• tine 
.ir.trips; raid. of clalld •• tina laboratori.s .nd timely cutoff . 
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of the ill.gal coca traffickiDi' 

In thil ca .. it would be raco_endabl. to have .t l ... t twO 
helicopt.rs with • capacity of 18-20 perlo", uch, in COD
aid.r. tion of the transporution of .uff to tb. junll. r.,ions, 
the prort.ianiDi .nd 10liltic' throu&b tb •• e .... aeana of 

uaDlport. 

ECONOMIC suppala' ON mE P4Rl' OF mE U.S. GOVEJlIIMERt 

089 

1. _ OUriDi the period 1984-1985, tbOl U.S. ao .... ~nt, throulD • bi-
.. tioal .cr .... n~, •• silted with $400,000 dollara, to be uaed 
noatly in the d •• truction of the ill.cal coca cropa. ~ith thia 
eo~ribution and ••• respou. to the fulfi~Dt of th. obli .. -
tion by the Narcotics .nd Int.rpol Servic. of the National Polic., 
th. r._lcs are th. followiDl: 

1,145,476 coca-plantl d.ltroyed on 461 b.ctar •• of land; 73 eland.l:in. 
laboratories d •• troyed; 29 per.o .... rr •• ted, .lIIoat all of Coloabian 
.. tioualicy. In the field of cirul inurdictioD, 1,626 parlou were 
.ppreh.nded; 695,244.70 1:&- of cocaine _re leiZed; 66,268.30 ,rau 
of _rihua... .nd ;"ry ai&nificant ._un1:8 of diff.rent pi.c" of 
evidence and chaicals that can be ob •• rved in the ltatiatica 
attached to thi. doc .... nc. 

2. _ With the liaited aid r&80urC •• , _ f.el that ati.f.ctory re.pou. 
ha. bean Ii ... en on the he.iI of our institutioll&l effort. W. feel 
that th. con of the la.t operation for the de.truction of ill.pl 
coca crope aa the ed.. of the San Hia-l·.Dd Put1m&yo IU. .... r., 
hetwHD the National Polic. of icuador .nd Cola.hia, _t 
prohably be between 250,000 .Dd 300,000 dollarl .pproziaately, 
the _in costs haYiDI bean the pay.&ntl for rental of the 
helicopterl, .t • rat •• ccordiDi to .n existilq .lr._Dt 
of 100,000 sucres .n hour for. 1IELL-214. 

3. - th.refore, in order tD _t the obj.ctives propoled il.nd carry 
out the operations plaaned .. ..k that .ction be couider.d 
before the U.S. Go .... ra.ant for support of 2,000,000 dollars for 
fiscal yur 85-86; la.ed on the consid.ration that only coca 
crop. in a ... 11 :one of the North ... t.ru a.lion ha.... be.n 
d.ltroy.ci, there r..a1n1nc th. de.truction of thil type of 
crop in DUaaroua r.cions of the country with liD1l&r c~tic 
conditions. In .ddition, it Ihould be kapt 111 aind that Cololllbian 
drug traffickers, throu,h Ecuadorian drul traffickers. have 
intensified tne1r actinti •• in the ill ... l traffickiDi of cocain • 
headed for the U.S. tbroulh our natioaal t.rritory. 

Sigr.ed: Hilt:on G. Andrade Dartla, Police Colon.l of E.!!. 
NATIONAL DIREctOR OF lWlCotICS AND INtERPOL 

GUSTAVO GALLEGOS ULAREZO, !,t. Col. of Police of E.!!. 
Chi.f of C.ntr.l National Offic., Int.rpol 

URAIN UMIREZ ECBEVEl!JUA, Polic. Major 
Operative Chief of Pichincha Int.rpol 

DR. EDISON AIlGUSTO GARCES POCO, Gen.ral Polic. COIIIIII&nder, GENERAL COMMANDER 
of Nat:ional Polic •• 
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ADQENDUM IV-Pago 4 Page 21 O!l(f 
-CiS-4 

St.U'Isncs ON nm III'r!I!POL AND lWlCOncs snVIC! 01 mE 1i.U'I01W. 
POLICE IN mE CONnOL OF mE ILI.EGAL DIWG :rRAFFIC DURING :rm: PElUOD 
of AUGUST 1984 to JULY 1985. 

~: For :raffick1q 
Far PO ..... !Oi1 

For COIla_p:ioll 

448 
199 
979 

'roul of tho ... arr •• eed 1,626 

J:IWG SEIZllIIE:S: 

CUNDEsnm; UBOK.U'OJW:S: 

SOIilI FIELDS DEsnwYED: 

C!lE!!Ic.u.s : 

0'rIlEl FIELDS DES'lIW!!II: 

1I0NEY SEIZED: 

VEI!ICUS SEIZED: 

Coca1na 
lIarihuana 

Coca plen:. 
III Bec:ar .. 
li1Ir .. ri .. 
Coca La ..... 
Coca. ..eel. 

695,244.70 Bra ... 
66,268.30 i~ 

73 

1,14.5,476 
461 

23,100 
nO WO. 

1 Wo 

Cauc1c Soda [.od1ua hyclrClZ1d. J 
k.co ... 

899 qu111:a1e 
670 pllolll 
23 • .5 pllon SlIlphartc kid 

c:. ... 11_ 
l:'.~lIpll&ce 

[Preua.J Prea ... [?J • 
Sal .. 
Canoe &lid eq1na 
£Cher 

lIar1huana 
Poppy 

Suere. 
Counurfa1: doller. 
Co1oabian palO. 

.5,079 pll011l 
23 WO. 
18 
13 

1 
1 pllon 

3 
1 

1,449.0.55 
386.200 
292,420 

22 
NOtE: lnforma:ion leck1q for JlIly for .0.. provincial office. of 
- Incerpol 

* 1 qu111cal • 46 k110. 

'l:rallale:ed by 
DuIUll. llaJaoDd, 
CiS - !.aqua._ S.rvic .. 
9/11/85. - a..: 
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ADDENDliM V-~e-L Page 22 091 
CHA~~!~~~::NG£T., NEW YORlt 

BENJAMIN'" GilMAN "Irw'l'OR«' 

HHA W AODINO.JR. NEW ~EAs(Y 
mIlTN!" H .f"tTU STAAl( tAUFO""'!,t, 
J ...... (SH SO<[U£A.NIWYOA& 
CAIIDISS COLLINS. lLUNOIS 
D .. :~tH.OC: ,\":,,,0:'" ..... WAII 
~"AN" J GUIIA!NI NEW JUlsn' 
IIOBfllfr "..o.TSUI C,J.lIFOAN'A 
DANna fASC£L:..nO R1DA 
""LLl(R E. F"UNTA~V. DISTRICT OF COLUt,lll'" 
wr.UI.r,tJ tlUG"£S N£WJEFlSO' 
f,I(LlEVI~£.C"UHlRNI" 
SOlOt,lONP ORfll.TEJ("S 
LoIWFI(NC£J St,lITH.HOR'O" 
EOOLPt.US 'ED~ TDWNS.I'IEW yORr; 

W.&. "OUlft of ~tprtlftntatibtlf 
SelECT COMMITIEE ON 

NARCOTICS ABUSE AND CONTROL 
ROOM H2-234. HOUSE OFFICE BUILOING ANNEX 2 

WASHINGTON. DC 20515 

COMMITT(E "HONE 202-225-3040 

September 19, 1985 

The aonorab1e Jon R. Thomas 
Assistant Secretary of State for 

International Narcotics Matters 
Department of State 
Room 7331 
Washington, D.C. 20520 

Dear Mr. Thomas: 

,"HI(ING ",,"om.,. "'~"'DE" 
LAW1ItHCE COUGHUN.I'tHHSYlV,,"'.A 
E Cv.Y SH"W . .JA. FlOR'OA 
t,I'CH .. nG OJIIL£Y 0,",10 
ST.r.HI'AII"'S.V,AG1NIA 
GEHECtI ....... E.C .. Ufon"" .. 
DtlHCAH Hu~n£R. C"Ut""'N'. 
JOS['''' ..I O·o>(:UAROI. NEW YO~O: 
""CHAfL L STRANG. CoJt.OFI.ADO 
JOtlN G ROWLAHO. CONNECTICUT 

JOHNT CUS"CK 
CH'EF01 STAH' 

flUO" A.SAOWH 
.m~o"'rr STAH D'It£CTOR 

As you know, the Select CommitCea Delegation that m.t with 
President Febres Cordaro of Ecuador was impressed with his rec
ognition of the drug problem threatening his country and his 
determination to confront it. Be felt if given the resources he 
could eradicaCe the limited coca production in Ecuador wiChin 
one year. Also what exists in the way of coca and cocaine 
processing in the country could be effectively ,curtailed and 
Colombian and Peruvian traffickers would be prevented from using 
Ecuador as a transit route for cocaine smuggling to the United 
States. 

It is our understanding that a few years ago due to the in
effective narco~ic enforcement activity by the administration 
prior to President Febres Cordero, the State Department sus
pended its narcotic assistanc@ program. In 1984/1985.some 
limited assistance totaling $400,000 has been started up. 

In our meetings with the Ecuadorian authorities on August 
7, at Quito, we stressed the need for all countries confronted 
with an illicit narcotic production and trafficking problem to 
prepare a plan of action to provide for eradication and enforce
ment operations on a programmed basis~ 

lie were pleasantly surprised later that same date to be 
presented '",ith a plan of action by Police Colonel Milton G .. 
Andrade Davila. ~at~onal Director of Narcotics and Interpol. 

~' ... 
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ADDENDUM V--Page 2 

The Honorable Jon R. Thomas 
page Two 

Page 23 

I am transmitting a copy of that plan, both in the original 
spanish language version and a translation. I think it provides 
a good basis f.or Ambassador Randon with the assistance of his 
DEA people in country and such technical support as your office 
may be able to give to organize a comprehensive plan of action 
with the Government of Ecuador that would counter with our tech
nical and materiel support the serious threat of expanding coca 
and cocaine production and trafficking. 

cc: The Honorable Fernando E. Rondon 
u.s. Ambassador to Ecuador 

The Honorable Elliott Abrams 
Assistant secretary of state for 

Inter-American Affairs 

The Honorable John C. Lawn 
Administntor 
Drug Enforcement Administration 

Enclosure 

092 

Doar Chairman Rangal: 
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ADDENDUM VI 

.4.SS!STANT S::CrtE~AR'f OF STATE 

nAS'"I NG":"'-::;J"'l 

Oceober 7. 1985 

Thank you for your leeter concerning Ecuador. 

Page 24 

We shere Amba.aador Rondon's .nceua1aaa aboue the' 
poeential for effactive narcotic. control under Presidene 
Febres Cordero's leadarship. I mighe add thee our 
optimism is greatly bolstered by our own high regard 
for Ambasaador Rondon. who vas a moat abla advocate on 
this is.ue during his laae tour in the Department .s 
Director of the Office of Andean Affairs. He baa 
impressed many bare vith hi. quick grasp of the Ecuadoran 
situation. The Amba.sador and I heve already discu •• ed 
plans for expanding the Barcotics control .ffore in 
Ecuador, which I bope co advance during a trip to Quito 
in October. 

We also hava received a copy of the plan of action 
which you receiv.d from tbe Ecuadoran polic. auehoriti •• 
and are using it as a guide in discus.ions witb the Embassy. 

I will keep you appris.d of efforts to incr •••• 
assiscance co the narcocics control program in Ecuador. 

Sincerely, 

Jon R. Thomas 

Ron. Charles B. Rangel, Chairman. 
Select Committee on Narcotics Abuse and Control 

U.S. House of Representatives 
Washington, D.C. 20515 
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FINDINGS 

1. Government Officials believe that Ecuador is no longer just a 
drug transshipment state; it has, in their opinion, also become a 
drug producing nation. More than 950 hectares of coca have been 
eradicated since President Febres Cordero took office in August of 
1984. During the past six months fifty coca processing laboratories 
have been destroyed and 35 tons of ether have been imported to 
Ecuador. The delegation was informed that there are approximate
ly 400,000 drug abusers in Ecuador. 

2. There is a consensus that Ecuador has made considerable 
progress in combatting drug trafficking since the Febres Cordero 
Administration took office a year ago. An effort to eradicate coca 
plantations has been undertaken; the President is totally commit
ted to waging "war" against the drug traffickers-the political will 
to achieve this objective is present, but better equipment, training 
and other assistance is needed. Manual eradication of coca plants 
needl to be replaced by more effective techniques, such as aerial 
spraying and bulldozing. 

3. As in the other countries that the Committee visited, Ecuador
ian officials realize that the drug problem has gotten out of control 
and that an international cooperative drug program and commit
ment to implement that program are urgently needed. In this 
regard, the Committee delegation urged Ecuadorian officials to in
crease and intensify cooperation in the Andean region against drug 
trafficking and abuse. 

4. According to Ecuadorian officials, drug money laundering ac
tivities are being conducted in Ecuador. One source estimates that 
$2 million to $3 million are deposited in Ecuadorian banks every 
two weeks and that money laundering activities in Ecuador are in
creasing. 

5. U.S. embassy and Ecuadorian law enforcement officials do not 
have a credible estimate of the extent of the illicit production and 
trafficking of coca. Again, as in the other South American nations 
visited by the Committee, better drug intelligence collection and 
enforcement capabilities are needed, including systematic aerial 
surveys. The Embassy realizes that estimates of coca production 
are weak and that aerial surveys are needed. 

6. Cooperation between DEA and Ecuador's law enforcement 
agencies have been characterized by government officials as excel
lent. 

7. President Febres Cordero has appointed an army colonel to be 
a drug czar to coordinate Ecuador's law enforcement efforts and he 
has signed a decree establishing a National Program Against 
Drugs, headed by the Attorney General. Some congressional lead
ers, however, want the drug czar to be under the control of the At
torney General, who is selected by the Congress. 

8. Cooperation between the Ecuadorian military and the police is 
strained. The military does not want to be the lead agency in com
batting the drug traffickers. There is also a concern that the mili
tary would succumb to the corruptive influence of the traffickers. 

9. The National Police is renting helicopters from the army at 
$1,000 per hour, which is not cost, effective. A leasing or purchasing 
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agreement between INM and the military/national police is 

neroedihe National Directorate for the Control of lllicit Narcotics 
(DINACTE), which is part of the Attorney General's office, is 
charged with narcotics enforcement and intelligence gathering re
sponsibilities. The Directorate is regarded as ineffective; it is 
headed by a psychiatrist and staffed with personnel who do not 
have narcotics control or law enforcement experience. 

11. Ecuador's Congress is planning to legislate in the areas of 
money laundering, chemical precursors, and the forfeiture of drug 
assets. 

12. Recent joint drug border operations between Ecuador and C0-
lombia revealed that Ecuador's national police need better commu
nications equipment, helicopters to locate the coca plantations and 
the illegal airstrips and to transport personnel and equipment to 
remote jungle areas. The Colombians were better trained, 
equipped, funded and armed; Ecuadorian police carried only pis
tols. The operation, which served as a training exercise for the Ec
uadorians, was characterized as a "logistical disaster" for the Ecua
dorian police. DEA communication equipment, which was consid
ered "state of the art" equipment, did not perform well, probably 
because it was not designed to meet the distances and terrain in
volved in the operational situations in which it was utilized. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

1. A full time State Department narcotics assistance coordinator 
is not assigned to the U.S. Embassy of Quito. The Economics Coun
selor works part-time on drug-related problems. Given the sev1erity 
of the drug trafficking problem in Ecuador, consideration shouad be 
given to assigning a full-time narcotics assistance coordinator in 
the U.S. Embassy. 

2. Joint Ecuador-Colombia river patrols should be established. 
The State Department should encourage bilateral river patrols by 
these nations. 

3. The S~te Department's Bureau of International Narcotics 
Matters, working in concert with DEA, should examine how better 
drug intelligence gathering data can be collected regarding the il
licit production of COCR leaves, including support for systematic 
aerial surveys by the host country. 

4. The State Department's Bureau of International Narcotics 
MEltters; in consultation with DEA, should arrange for a cost effec
~ive way of providing the National Police with a helicopter capabil
Ity for drug eradication and enforcement. 

PERU 

C'AlCa leaf produced in Peru is the raw material responsible for 
about 40 percent of the cocaine entering the United States; of the 
c?Caine, about 15 percent is illicitly produced in Peru. Coca produc
tIon has been traditional in six distinct areas of Peru totaling eight 
departments. Under the Single Convention on Narcotic Drugs of 
1.961 to which Peru is a party, it pledged itself to license all produc
tIon to limit that production to levels required for legal purposes 
and to eradicate all unlicensed and wild cultivation. About 12,000 
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tons of coca are cultivated for domestic coca chewing, a practice 
Peru also committed itself in 1864 to end. A portion of another 
2,000 tons is exported abroad for licit manufacture of cocaine and 
flavoring extracts. The remainder is used to manufacture coca base 
and cocaine for legal export in a laboratory operated by the Peruvi
an coca monopoly ENACO in Lima. 

It is estimated that out of a popUlation of 19 million, 1.5 million 
chew coca leaf, 200,000 smoke coca paste and 100,000 use cocaine. 
Peru is thought to have the highest per capita ratio of consumption 
or demand for coca and cocaine in the world, involving 1 out of 
every 10 in its population. 

When this Committee visited Peru in 1983, tons of coca produc
tion was the quantity generally given as the level of production. 
Now the figure is given conservatively as 100,000 tons and as high 
as 150,000 tons. 

Peru has failed to effectively implement a licensing system and 
take steps to prevent or eradicate unlicensed or illicit cultivation. 
An exception to this was a 1981 decision which, with U.S. State De
partment assistance, would enable Peru to proceed against a vast 
new illicit cultivation of coca that had developed in the Upper 
Huallaga Valley. The United States made available $15 million in 
law enforcement assistance for a coca control and eradication pro
gram known as "CORAH". About 4,000 hectares have been eradi
cated to date since April 1983. Unfortunately, there are reports 
that conservatively in the Upper Huallaga overall cultivation went 
from about 18,000 hectares in 1983 to 25,000 in 1984 and continues 
to grow. An agricultural development project known as PEAR also 
funded in 1981 by the United States AID in the amount of $18 mil
lion is designed to provide agricultural research and extension help 
to increase opportunities for the transition of growers to other 
crops and has not gotten beyond its initial experimental phase. 

Since April 1984, a series of guerrilla attacks has disrupted or pe
riodically shut down the law enforcement eradication and crop sub
stitution programs. It is believed these attacks are sponsored by the 
major trafficking groups in the region utilizing their own people or 
Shining Path guerrillas with whom they may have developed an al
liance. 

On the evening of April 18, 1984, the Mayor of Tingo Maria in 
the heart of the Upper Huallaga Valley was shot to death by two 
men in front of his house. He was the President of the Coca Grow
ers Association and his death has been reported as directly related 
to the production and traffic of coca. That same evening, a group of 
about 70 armed men attacked the PEAH zonal office in the town of 
La Morada, about 25 miles northeast of Aucayacu where the PEAR 
headquarters is located on the west side of the Huallaga River. The 
facilities at La Morada along with a project financed tractor, farm 
implements, trail motorcycles, and other U.S. AID financed equip
ment were dynamited and destoryed. Fortunately, no project per
sonnel were there at the time of the attack. 

The same groups then attacked three rice farms near La Morada 
that were working with PEAH as demonstration farms and de
stroyed a pickup truck and other equipment. One farmer watched 
the attack while hiding in the brush nearby. 
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A different group attacked the PEAR extension facilities at Pu
yacU also on the evening of April 18, and destroyed the facilities 

:d other equipment. Pucayacu is about 18 miles north of Au
cayacu on the east bank of the Huallaga River. No one was hurt 
since the personnel had returned to Aucayacu in the afternoon re-
arding it as too dangerous to remain at Pucayacu overnight. 

g Over the weekend of November 17, 1984, a band of about 50 nar
cotics traffickers 'armed with submachine guns raided a "PEAR" 
crop substitution facility at Monzon about 40 miles from Tingo 
Maria and murdered 19 Peruvian agricultural technicians. 

On February 11, 1985, terrorists murdered 25 men, women and 
children in the same area and in July 1985, an agricultural worker 
employed in coca eradication was killed in the field by a sniper. 

The work done by the Peruvian officials, agricultural techni
cians, eradication workers and the Guardia Civil Mobile Rural 
police Detachment (UMOP AR) has been courageous and worthy of 
the highest commendation, but it has no impact. This because the 
traffickers can clear more forest land and plant more coca than the 
Government forces can eradicate each year. No provision has been 
made to prevent new planting, not only in the Upper Huallaga 
Valley, but also in the five other major coca producing areas of 
Peru. 

In July 1984, the Army was brought into the Upper Huallaga to 
restore order and enable the agriculture! and police forces to per
form their mission. Unfortunately, the Army restricted Police ac
tivity and took the position that the violence and guerrilla attacks 
had to be brought under control before the coca production and 
traffic issue could be addressed. Recently, police operations have 
been resumed. The Committee has learned, much to its dismay, 
that within three months of the Army moving into the Upper 
Huallaga Valley, it began to be compromised and deeply corrupted 
by the drug traffickers. 

The Committee arrived at Lima from Quito, Ecuador, during the 
late afternoon of August 8 and had a two-hour briefmg provided by 
Ambassador Jordan and his Embassy staff. Notwithstanding the 
failure to achieve meaningful progress through diplomacy and as
sistance in law enforcement, eradication and crop substitution to
taling $33 million since 1981, Ambassador Jordan and his staff 
were hopeful that the inauguration of President Alan Garcia Perez, 
a .d~amic young leader who has outspokenly committed his ad
mInIstration to fighting drug trafficking and corruption, signals a 
new beginning to bring the drug situation under control. 

The Committee was informed that, in addition to the failure to 
make ?mgible progress in reducing coca cultivation in the country, 
n!i~cotIcs enforcement efforts had greatly faltered since its last 
VISIt, particularly during 1985. For example, in 1983, 4,000 kilos of 
coca paste were seized; to date in 1985 only 1,000 had been taken. 
In 1983, 150 kilos of cocaine were seized while in 1985 to date the 
figure i~ 15. In 1983, 115 coca processing facilities were confIscated; 
to date In 1985, 33 have been immobilized. 
. On Friday, August 9, the Committee met with Agricultural Min
Ister, Mario Barturen, Interior Minister, Abel Salinas, accompanied 
by the Directors Superior of the Peruvian Investigation Police and 
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the Guardia Civil. These meetings were followed by a call on Presi
dent Alan Garcia Perez. 

During the afternoon, the Committee met with President of the 
House of Representatives, Luis Negreiros, Attorney General Cesar 
Elejalde and Foreign Minister Alan Wagner. 

All the officials with whom the Committee met demonstrated a 
clear understanding of the extent and depth of the coca and co
caine production and traffic existing in Peru and the devastation it 
is causing at home and abroad. President Garcia, Minister of Agri
culture, Mario Barturen and Interior Minister, Abel Salinas, were 
eloquent, dynamic and strikingly candid in assessing the enormity 
of the drug problem they have inherited. They impressed the Com
mittee with their determination to confront the problem starting 
with a reorganization of the Peruvian Investigation Police and the 
Guardia Civil. This, according to the Minister of Interior, Salinas, 
was to overcome a serious corruption problem in these two services 
recently uncovered. He pledged to intensify narcotic enforcement 
throughout Peru and to work with neighboring countries, particu
larly Colombia, to curtail the movement of coca paste firom Peru. 
He indicated this cooperation with Colombia was already underway 
and a major joint operation was about to be concluded. 

In July, the Congress enacted restrictions on aid to Peru and B0-
livia in the 1985 Foreign Aid Authorization Act, which requested 
$132.5 million for Peru in 1986. 

For Fiscal Year (FY) 1986 the act permits U.S. aid only if the 
President reports to Congress that Peru has demonstrated substan
tial progress in developing a plan to establish its legal coca require
ments, licensing the number of hectares needed to produce the 
legal requirement and eliminating illicit cultivation. 

For FY 1987, U.S. aid is permitted to Peru only if the President 
reports to Congress that Peru has developed such a plan and is im
plementing it. 

The act further prohibits development assistance funds in FY 
1987 for AID's Upper Huallaga Valley Project unless the President 
has submitted the report described above. 

In meetings with the Ministers of Agriculture and Interior and 
the President, Chairman Rangel carefully explained the disappoint
ment of the Congress and its constituents, the American people, 
with the continuing failure of the Government of Peru to make 
any progress in curtailing coca and cocaine production and traffic. 
Mr. Rangel said the problem continues to increase rather than di
minish in spite of the U.S. having made available $33 million since 
1981 in narcotics control assistance. The Congress believes the lack 
of a plan to bring coca cultivation under control throughout the 
entire country instead of just the preliminary type of effort being 
made in the Upper Huallaga and the lack of narcotic enforcement 
overall is responsible for the narcotic control failure in Peru. For 
that reason and with the support of constituents, Chairman Rangel 
stated the Congress has decided to require a plan and its imple
mentation before providing continued U.S. aid. The Ministers of 
Agriculture and Interior indicated that actually their Ministries 
were organizing plans now on their own to control the production 
and traffic of coca and that these plans would likely satisfy the 
"plan" required to continue Peru's eligibility of U.S. aid. Minister 
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of Interior Salinas, was particularly confident that the plan he was 
prepa~ng ",,:ould satisfy the aid requirements and was not at all 
sensitJVe to It. 

Minister of Foreign Affairs, Alan Wagner, did express deep dis-
appointment tha~ the l!.s. CongreSl!! with a nation like Peru,. with 
historic ties of friendship to the Umted States, should be subjected 
to threats of sanctions on aid. In addition to the offense to the sen
sitivity of the Government of Peru, Mr. Wagner thought it could 
create serious public opinion antagonism to the United States due 
to the strong feeling of national pride on the part of the Peruvian 

peo~inng Minority Member, Benjamin A. Gilman, responded to 
Foreign Minister Wagner and explained the reasonableness of the 
Congressional amendment and the reason for it. He urged Minister 
Wagner to take a leadership role to explain it to the people to pre
vent any misunderstanding. 

On August 10, Ranking Minority Member, Benjamin A. Gilman, 
led a working party to Tingo Maria in the Upper Huallaga Valley, 
accompanied by Ambassador David Jordan. They examined the 
CORAH eradication and enforcement program and the agricultural 
development programs of PEAH. Their visit is the subject of a sep
arate memorandum attached to this report. 

Also, on August 10, Chairman Rangel led a working party to 
Cuzco, which is the center of the largest, oldest and most tradition
al coca production carried out in Peru. 

Arrangements were made by DEA for the briefing of the Com
mittee by Colonel Claros of the Peruvian Investigative Police and 
Colonel Ruiz of the Guardia Civil. The Committee learned that con
trary to the situation in the Upper Huallaga region, in the Cuzco 
area much of the coca production is licensed for the estimated 
14,000 ton legal requirements Peru reports. The Committee was in
formed that the police services do not have the manpower and 
equipment to determine the growers that are licensed and those 
that are not. 

No action is taken to ensure licensed growers conform to licens
ing requirements and no eradication is performed against unli
censed cultivation. 

In addition to not being able to control coca cultivation, Colonels 
Claros and Ruiz reported they did not have the resources to engage 
in effective narcotic enforcement activity in the Cuzco Department. 
Notwithstanding, they indicated they do the best they can with 
what they have. During the last six months, 2,500 kilos of illicit 
coca leaf were seized and 50 kilos of coca paste at nearby Quillam
ba~?~. Also, since January 1985, a total of 80 coca paste processing 
facIlIties have been destroyed. Small seizures of coca leaf, and 
paste, cocaine and marijuana have also been made by PIP and the 
Guardia Civil. 
~ost disappointing was the fact that Colonels Claros and Ruiz, 

~~de they reported great quantities of coca leaf and paste were il
hCItly produced in the Cuzco Department, had no information nor 
the capability of obtaining information on how and to whom the 
c?ca I?aste is smuggled. They reported the existence of clandestine 
airstnps which they suspected are used for aircraft to smuggle out 
most of the coca paste produced in the department, but they had 
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no means of intercepting the aircraft or closing down the airstrips. 
The Colonels also indicated that the Judicial system was slow in 
bringing drug violators to trial following arrest, that the conviction 
rate was poor and sentences of those convicted were light. 

The Committee found in its visit to Peru the deterioration in the 
Government's ability to control the production and traffic of coca 
and cocaine since its 1983 visit deeply disturbing. What is encour
aging is the arrival of President Alan Garcia on the scene along 
with his impressive cabinet. 

MEETING WITH MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE MARIO BARTUREN 

On August 9, 1985, at 9:15 a.m., the Committee met with Minis
ter of Agriculture Mario Barturen, who was accompanied by 
Ramon Cornejo, the Executive Director of PEAH. Minister Bar
turen welcomed the Committee to Peru and Chairman Rangel in 
turn thanked him for his expressions of welcome and said that the 
Select Committee recognized the awesome challenge the production 
and traffic of coca and cocaine was posing for his government, that 
they were heartened that the President has from the outset recog~ 
riized the problem and assigned a high prim·ity to it. Friends can 
have misunderstandings but that in no way can lessen the deep 
ties of friendship that have existed historically between the United 
States and Peru. Chairman Rangel went on to say that selfishly 
the United States has a vested interest in the success of the Peruvi
an democracy; they want to support Peru in any way that is in its 
government's best interest. 

Mr. Rangel explained the "Brooks/Alexander" amendment 
which would cut off aid to countries failing to meet debt payment 
schedules and the fact that while it might effect Peru it was not 
directed at Peru. The other amendments that concerned Peru per
tained to narcotics and that subject was the purpose of their mis
sion to South America. With reference to the sanction amendments 
pertaining to narcotics, the Congress was insisting that Peru to be 
eligible for U.S. aid in FY 1986 prepare a plan providing for phas
ing out the illicit cultivation of coca and suppressing the illicit 
manufacture and traffic of coca and cocaine. To be eligible for aid 
in FY 1987 the plan must be in the process of implementation. 
Chairman Rangel added that the Committee was very impressed 
with President Garcia's statement on the coca problem, his com
mitment to action and that the Committee and the Congress stood 
ready to support him . 

At this point, Chairman Rangel introduced the members of the 
Committee's delegation and said they were Democrats and Republi
cans, but were solidly together on the need to bring this terrible 
problem under control. They may have other political problems 
with each other, but narcotics is not one of them. 

Mr. Rangel said that President Garcia made a great speech on 
the need for the entire nation to accept sacrifice if the country is to 
recover and prosper, but he recognized the special needs of the 
poor; that they must have help. The U.S. Congress knows it is not 
enough to tell the poor to stop growing coca, they must be told that 
the U.S. wants to help them. , 
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Chairman Rangel said, "actually our legislation was designed to 
follow the mandate of the U.N. Single Convention on Narcotic 
Drugs and for the type of action that the International Narcotics 
Control Board has urged Peru to take in its 1984 report. 

"If you can prepare a plan, we and other countries will support 
ou and come as partners to help." 

y Minister Barluren said, "the new administration is aware of the 
many problems that confront it, but most of all they must make 
progress in advancing the democratic process in Peru." He said his 
arty had assumed leadership as a "people's party." It was founded k 1924 as the Social Democratic Party; parties of similar constitu

encies and philosophies are now in power in Venezuela, Bolivia, 
Uruguay, Argentina and Mexico. 

Minister Barturen went on to say that party politics have been 
overcome. Democracy was firmly in place and the new administra
tion was going to confront the moral breakdown of corruption and 
crime, terrorism and the economic crisis. He said the country had 
an exemplary perfor!!1ance in the administration of democracy by 
the Belaunde administration. 

Minister Barluren stated that the new administration had begun 
to rule with the full support of the people and it was ready to over
come the problems facing Peru. He said he appreciated Chairman 
Rangel's comments on President Garcia; that the President was a 
young leader who has united Peru in a determination to overcome 
the terrible problems that trouble it. In his inaugural address he 
outlined his policY'. He wished to follow a plan of action that would 
enable the PerUVIan people to once more have trust and confidence 
in their leadership. 

Minister Barturen stated that the President was determined to 
meet the foreign debt obligations of the country, but that this 
would have to be done taking into consideration the need for an 
adequate response to the nations great social and economic prob
lems. They wanted to negotiate with their creditors while not ig
noring the LM.F. Their limitations should be understood; they 
thought this had to be discussed with their creditors who need to 
understand their need to limit payments to not more than 10 per
cent of their export earnings so they can revitalize their national 
economy, reduce their social problems, suppress narcotics traffick
ing and ensure that their people can earn a living. 

Minister Barturen went on to say that Peru wanted to work in 
partnership with Bolivia in narcotics control and that his country 
appreciated U.S. Government support. "Peru would like the United 
States to consider greatly expanding its narcotic control activity in 
the a~eas where coca is being produced and trafficked; we recognize 
that m those areas, $2 billion is earned annually by the traffickers 
w~,o ~romote and encourage the illicit growing of coca. 

Wlthyour help we can counter the aggressiveness of the traf
fickers. We are aware that with the social reconstruction of our 
cou:ts and judicial system we must also develop strong action 
agamst corruption that has spread to high levels of our govern
ment. 
. "We are being extremely careful in selecting government offi

CIals for our new administration to prevent persons associated with 
traffic from being appointed-we want a model administration 
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with the moral character and authority necessary to fight the nar
cotics traffic. Please feel free to ask any questions." 

Chairman Rangel thanked Minister Barturen and said, "we wish 
you every success. If you are not successful we are hurt and that is 
true of all democracies. We recognize the technical difficulties that 
are involved. We want to know how you plan to go about bringing 
the production and traffic of coca and cocaine under control and 
how we can help if we can establish that our visit will be a success. 
You are shaking your head yes-I want to stop right here!" 

Minister Barturen responded, "what you have said is most rea
sonable. I thank you for your wishes. The United States and Latin 
America have a long history of identity with each other. Assistance 
against narcotics is necessary to continue our struggle. We need to 
destroy the traffic in Peru, the United States and the world. Your 
assistance should be expanded worldwide because this is a world
wide social evil." 

At this point Minister Barturen introduced Ramon Conejo, the 
Executive Director of the PEAH agricultural development program 
for the replacement of coca in the Upper Huallaga Valley. He 
stated that Conejo is fully knowledgeable on efforts to date to de
velop coca crop substitution and eradication programs. Minister 
Barturen added that he would like to have increased support for 
this activity as well as for the Police to move more effectively 
against the illicit traffickers. 

Ranking Minority Member Gilman said, "we welcome the 
prompt initiatives taken by your administration against the pro
duction and traffic of coca. But two years ago we sat in this same 
room with a new and vigorous Minister of Agriculture who spoke 
of proposed actions that never developed. 

"We hope you will come up with a control plan that will limit 
coca production to legal levels and eradicate illicit production. We 
recognize the demand problem, particularly in your country, but 
also in the United States and worldwide. To bring coca production 
and traffic under control, you are going to need determination and 
will and we understand that you recognize this and we want to 
stipport you. 

"Chairman Rangel and I traveled to Vienna in February to the 
United Nations Commission on Narcotics Drugs to participate in 
developing a worldwide strategy to control narcotics in which Peru 
also participated. At that conference the 1984 Report of the Inter
national Narcotics Control Board was studied. It reported the pro
duction and traffic of coca and cocaine had expanded alarmingly in 
South America and is creating a worldwide problem that it is dis
rupting countries' economies, and legal institutions and threaten
ing the very security of some states. Europe is now being seriously 
affected by cocaine and the European Parliament recently ex
pressed alarm at the situation. We continue to call for increased 
contributions by all nations to the United Nations Fund for Drug 
Abuse Control as an important way of addressing the problem 
which is now global. Along this same line in our talks with your 
counterparts in Colombia and Ecuador they stressed the need for a 
regional approach that would address it on a regional front or an 
Andean approach. If we organize and work together we can over
come this terrible problem. Wha.t kind of a plan do you have?" 
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Ramon Conejo, the Executive Director of PEAR was asked by 
Minister Barturen to respond. He said he had met before with the 
Committee when it visited Peru, two years ago. He added that he 
would explain what has been done to date and what the new ad
ministration plans to do. 

He related that in the Upper Huallaga Valley the "Mafia" is in 
control. In the last 18 months 19 agricultural growers were mur
dered and great numbers and quantities of buildings, equipment, 
supplies and materiel assigned to crop substitution have been de
stroyed. The narco-traffickers have conducted a brutal psychologi
cal warfare effort against programs to replace coca with substitute 

crops. . hs din di to Ram Co' th techni' Notwit tan g, accor ng on neJo, e Clans 
and workers engaged in this activity felt a moral obligation to con
tinue. The traffickers were stronger in manpower and weapons 
than the Police. The Government decreed a "state of emergency" 
and brought in the Army to restore order. This had provided some 
opportunity for the agricultural development work in crop substitu
tion to get started again. 

At this point the meeting with Minister of Agriculture Barturen 
had to be ended so as the Committee delegation could move on to 
its next meeting with the Minister of Interior. 

MEETING WITH MINISTER OF INTERIOR .ABEL SAUNAS IZAQUIRRE 

The Committee delegation next called upon Minister of Interior 
Abel Salinas lzaquirre at his office where he was accompanied by 
the Directors Superior of the Peruvian Investigative Police (pIP) 
and the Guardia Civil. 

Minister Salinas welcomed the Committee delegation and Chair
man Rangel in turn thanked him and said this meeting was very, 
very important to the Select Committee. 

Minister Salinas said, "your visit will support the decision of the 
President to act against narcotics, both the production and traffic 
of narcotics, both nationally and internationally and the scourge it 
is on youth worldwide." 

Chairman Rangel replied that the Minister of Agriculture had 
already outlined for us the President's position and intentions on 
bringing the narcotics problem under control. "Your administra
tion has taken a courageous position on the problem you have in
herited." 

.Minister Salinas stated that they were aware of their faults, the 
Dlr~tor Superior of the Guardia Civil and Peruvian Investigations 
PolIce (PIP) were there and they were working together to bring 
about a delicate solution to their police problem. "The people want 
a reorganization of the Police. We are undertaking it under proper 
legal procedures and with dignity. 

"We have the cooperation of the Directors; internal changes have 
~en made. Some removals have already taken place; more are 
hkely. to come. We do not want to lose the composure of the police 
org~tzations, we want to avoid if we can damaging the prestige 
and Image of those police institutions. The reorganization was not 
challenged by either house of our Congress. Some modifications 
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were taken by the Senate and now are expected be acted upon by 
the lower house." 

Minister Salinas mentioned the Rodriguez Lopez case currently 
in the headlines and reported on radio and television. He said 
Lopez was the biggest trafficker of coca and cocaine in Peru. He 
advised that he now has a team of expert investigators handling 
this case. They were picked on the basis of their honesty and expe
rience. Rodriguez Lopez had corrupted great numbers of important 
police and government officials in Peru according to Minister Sali
nas. He said President Garcia had stated that any member of this 
party that is implicated in this case will be punished and the 
higher the rank of the individual the greater the punishment will 
be. He added that 40 members of PIP had been working for Rodri
guez Lopez. He had over 300 people in his organization. 

Minister Salinas went on to say that, unfortunately, Peru was 
undergoing a severe economic crisis. "Our infrastructure is inad
equate and makes us a poor country. We need U.S. assistance; we 
want to work closely with DEA and the narcotic agencies of other 
countries to expand operations. We recognize that there are 
135,000 hectares of coca growing in Peru. By eradicating one hec
tare of cultivation we would eliminate one ton of coca leaf. Ten 
tons of coca leaf can produce one ton of coca paste or cocaine. I 
want to emphasize that we are aware of the extent of coca produc
tion in this country. 

"What; we need is economic support so people will have incen
tives for other crops. Some growers have joined together to fight 
eradication. They need to be converted into growers of other crops 
or other types of employment. 

"Peru is going to design a program to eradicate coca, but one 
that will be realistically based on our capability. Assistance for ef
fective economic action must be found to eradicate without render
ing the land unproductive for other crops. Most of the land where 
coca is grown is on slopes. There is a question, can other crops or 
activities be found for growers? Other kinds of projects have to be 
found. We are aware of our own national limitations in this area. 
There is no school to train Ministry of Interior experts in this, we 
have had some trained in the U.S.S.R." 

Chairman Rangel thanked Minister Salinas for his explanation 
of the current problem and his hopes on how the new Administra
tion and his Ministry would like to proceed. Mr. Rangel added that 
he wished there was a school to train Congressmen and for that 
matter Ministers of the Interior, but in any case he could not rec
ommend the U .S.S.R. 

Mr. Rangel went on to say, "we recognize the severity of the 
problem and your responsibility to prevent illicit coca production 
but also to protect the poor. We wish you well and to tell you we 
want to work with you. As a democracy, we and all democracies 
have no alternative. We take responsibility for our legislation in
volving foreign assistance and assign the explanation of it to our 
diplomats. We are confident our best interests are worked out. We 
exempt narcotic control assistance from sanctions. Narcotics must 
be controlled consistent with your needs. If the poor is targeted 
without help they will strike against the government. This is not 
just a question of law enforcement but also one of crop substitu-
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f n This is a major problem and we want to help, but it is very 
I.ffi~ult for us because we have not received a plan on how you 

diou1d propose to bring about a solution. We are not asking for an 
American plan or a plan that would destroy your land. What we 
need is political so as we can go back to our people and tell them 
Peru has provided this plan to move on crop substitution and eradi
cation. It could include how you proposed to eradicate and whether 
yoU can use proven chemicals as Colombia is using against mari
.uana. We need to be able to report movement is underway in pre
~aring a comprehensive plan to bring coca under control. 

"You have to recognize it is difficult to explain to our people how 
we can appropriate money for foreign aid when many in our coun
try are without work. But it's our moral responsibility to do that 
and we want to work with you, but you are going to have to sup
port us by providing a plan to bring the coca problem under control 
and begin its implementation." 

Minister Salinas said. "I appreciate your clear and open state
ments and understand the importance of a plan, but we took power 
less than two weeks ago. We cannot yet offer a concrete plan; we 
would not be serious if we tried. It will take some weeks to design a 
plan to cover policy and the resources needed and to reorganize our 
police institution. The plan would have to be based on real and con
crete data. Clean herbIcides would have to be suited to the type of 
land; this would require that experimental programs be carried 
out. We must fight this scourge at the risk of heavy population suf
fering. If needed greatly, chemicals will be applied. There is noth
ing further to say, it is time to translate words into action. The 
future will show we mean what we say." 

Chairman Rangel said, "we have total confidence that when you 
have your plan we will work to give you the assistance you need." 

Ranking Minority Member Gilman pointed out that the U.S. 
Government with strong Congressional support has provided con
siderable narcotics control assistance to Peru. Eleven million dol
lars from 1978 to 1984 and $4.5 million in 1985. If Peru would orga
nize a strong effort, the United States Government and the Con
gress would support their enforcement efforts. Mr. Gilman reiterat
ed that the Brooks amendment applied to all countries and Peru 
should not feel it was directed at it and allow such feeling to inter
fere with their narcotics control cooperation. 

Mr. Gilman went on to say that each time he comes to Peru he 
visit:s the Upper Huallaga Valley. "Together we attempted to es
t~bhsh a model program in agriculture development crop substitu
bon. and enforcement and worked to appropriate about $33 million 
fo~ Implementation. Because of difficulties which limited the oper
atIOns of the project only about half of the funding has actually 
!>e~n .committed. This has been disappointing. Not only do we think 
It IS lIDportant for Peru, but we had and still hope it can serve as 
an example ~ other nations on how to phase out illicit narcotic 
crop cu~tlVat~on. The program provides for all types of social and 
econol~llC asSIstance to growers. Of course we recognize the narco
terrorIst acts and how these contribute to the lack of meaningful 
pro~eBS. The army was brought in to restore public order and Be
cur~ty but then we were told they restricted police operations 
agamst coca until such time as they reestablished public order. I 
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would hope you can bring closer cooperation between the police 
and army and tell us the current status of cooperation between 
those two services." 

Minister Salinas replied, "we know about this breakdown in co
operation between the army and police. When security is threat
ened and there is an emergency, the police and military command 
is assumed by the army. In such cases it is the responsibility of the 
army to develop a strategy to fight terrorism which is designed to 
destroy Peru and democracy. The army's priorities are to fight first 
terrorism and secondly narcotics. 

"The army is aware that the interests of narcotic traffickers and 
terrorists are the same and this is very dangerous. Terrorism and 
narcotics oppose government." 

Representative Towns asked, "have you thought of having a re
gional police plan?" Minister Salinas responded, "yes and we have 
already started working with Colombia. Also President Garcia in 
his inaugural address expressed an intention for a regional coop
eration and joint strategy. We plan to establish cooperation with 
our neighbors Chile and Ecuador as we have already done with C0-
lombia. Our plan will provide for regional cooperation." 

Represe:. , .. 'tive Larry Coughlin informed Minister Salinas that 
President a~!d Mrs. Reagan have made the problem of drug abuse a 
high priority. Mr. Coughlin said the Administration asked for twice 
as much aid for Peru this year than last year. But because of 
strong political feeling over the cocaine problem to enact the aid 
legisl!ition the Congress had to provide for withholding half of 
what was appropriated unless the President can certify that there 
is a plan to bring coca under control and subsequently that it is 
being implemented. 

At this point the meeting with Minister Salinas was concluded to 
enable the Committee to proceed to meet the President. In conclu
sion, he indicated that in his view the planning his staff was doing 
to address the production and traffic of coca and coceJne would pro
vide the basis for the plan Chairman Rangel was asking for. 

MEETING WITH PRESIDENT ALAN GARCIA 

Following a brief private greeting of Chairman Rangel and Am
bassador Jordan, President Alan Garcia met with the entire dele
gation. After warmly greeting the group he described the chal
lenges he faced as the newly elected President and listed his three 
priorities as combatting subversion, reactivating the economy and 
bringing about a remoralization of the nation through a campaign 
to eliminate corruption and drug trafficking. In furtherance of this 
he said he has already initiated a reorganization of the police serv
ices to improve efficiency and performance and to restore public 
confidence. He went on to say that he will take "draconian meas
ures" against drug trafficking and abuse and mentioned having 
proposed legislation to punish possession and use of drugs as se
verely as trafficking. He again declared that Peru would not export 
poison and that he would join with President and Mrs. Reagan in 
protecting his children and all our children from the evils of drugs. 

He indicated that drug production had to be brought under con
trol. Unfortunately, Peru has lacked sound agricultural develop-
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ment and its industrial base is artificial. We have serious economic 
roblems and we must try to renegotiate our foreign debt. He 

fhought some of the ~anking practices exercised by U.S,. banks 
with regard to Peru mIght not meet the standards of banking law 
as applied in the United States. He emphasized that he wanted a 
solid economic and political relationship with the United States. 
He wanted to revitalize the banking and currency systems of the 
country and reiterated this was why renegotiations of the debt 
were needed in order to limit the payments to manageable levels to 
make his reorganization possible. He added "our old friend Roose
velt would have done the same." 

He said he was moving to r4i!Organize the country's political insti
tutions' this was most important of the narcotic traffic and con'up
tion ndw affecting the country is to be controlled. He said he had 
good talks with President Betancur of Colombia at his (Garcia's) 
recent inaugural; that he pledged to work with the Colombians and 
this cooperation has already been started. 

Ranking Minority Member Gilman said, "the Committee was 
elated to see what you are already doing. Drug traffickers are 
making war on us, it is eating away at our society. We must find a 
way as friends and allies to fight the war successfully. The congress 
has already responded very favorably to Peru's needs by doubling 
the amount of aid for 1986 over 1985. Our joint narcotic control as
sistance project in the Upper Huallaga Valley is our great hope for 
success. Ambassador Jordan is one of our best; he is here to work 
with you and this Committee wants to help you and Ambassador 
Jordan in the important work you have ahead of you." 

In conclusion Chairman Rangel thanked President Garcia for 
taking the time from his busy schedule to meet with the Select 
Committee delegation. He wished the President every success in 
maintaining the reconstituted democracy in Peru, in revitalizing 
the economy and bringing the illicit production and traffic of coca 
and cocaine under control. He reassured the President that he 
could count on the support of the Select Committee and the Con
gress. 

MEETING WITH PRESIDENT LUIS NEGREIROS OF THE HOUSE OF 
REPRESENTATIVES 

President Luis Negreiros of the House of Representatives wel
comed the Select Committee delegation and said, "consider this 
house as your home." He said, "there is a special satisfaction in re
ceiving you at this time as we change our government. We have a 
new government both in the legislative and executive branches. 
"~e have a new spirit of change, especially in social and eco

nO?II~ policy and the way the state will be led under constitutional 
~nncipies and rule of law. This leads me to the purpose and objec
tIves. Of your distinguished visit, to advance the struggle against 
publ~c Immorality, particularly narcotic trafficking and to reaffirm 
pubhc morality and the ideal of all parliamentarians which is 
hu.man rights and the physical and moral integrity of all human 
bemgs." 

. House President Negreiros went on to say that he had already 
dIscussed the objective of the Select Committee visit with Ambassa-
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dor Jordan and the House of Representatives was considering es
tablishing a similar non-partisan investigative commission. The ob
jective of the police reorganization underway was to strengthen the 
ability of a legally constituted government to respond to crime, par
ticularly the narcotics traffic. 

"There is a great conscientiousness in the legislative branch to 
carry out the principles I have mentioned. This provides the right 
conditions for progress." House President Negreiros concluded by 
saying he hopes the Committee had success in its study mission. 

Ranking Minority Member Gilman thanked House President Ne
greiros for his welcome and for receiving the Committee, "that we 
legislators understand each other." He added, "we all deal with 
similar problems in our countries. Our problem, which is a world 
problem has brought us to Peru. It, of course, concerns our efforts 
to control narcotics. We are happy to hear about the proposal to 
form a narcotics committee in your House of Representatives. We 
learned in Colombia and Ecuador that they are taking the same 
initiative. Together we can work to make our governments more ef
fective in narcotic control and we hope we can maintain liaison 
with each other." 

Mr. Gilman then introduced the delegation to Mr. Negreiros and 
told him how favorably impressed the delegation was with the 
meetings with the Ministers of Agriculture and Interior and the 
President. They had recognized the problem and already launched 
initiatives which demonstrated leadership and courage. 

Mr. Gilman also commended the start up in regional cooperation 
and suggested to House President Negreiros that they should 
review existing narcotic control laws with a view to strengthening 
them to fight the illicit traffic more vigorously. 

Mr. Gilman added that it is heartening to learn of the intensified 
narcotic control measures the Government of Peru is embarking 
upon. "We will be helpful to you;" he said, "we are allies in an im
portant war." 

Representative Guarini said, "we are grateful to meet with you 
and work together to confront this problem. Our free and open so
cieties make narcotics suppression efforts difficult, trafficking now 
threatens the very fibre of our society." Mr. Guarini went on to 
say, "we have sought to involve the private sector and it has com
mitted itself to this fight. Do you do the same in Peru and is it 
workable here?" 

House President Negreiros replied that up until nov .. they had 
not involved the private sector, but it seemed to him that it would 
be an important initiative and that "we will consider it. Our efforts 
are designed to include society as a whole to bring about a solution. 
Everyone must be involved." 

Representative Lent said "I will not take your time, I second the 
statements of my colleagues, Ben Gilman and Frank Guarini, on 
the understanding your government has demonstrated on the 
extent and seriousness of the problem and the measures you are 
about to take in responding to it." 

Representative Coughlin said, "we applaud and support you in 
your efforts and to tell you that we have sent you the very best in 
the person of Ambassador Jordan to work with on a daily basis to 
address this problem. Our President, like your President, has as-
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i ed a high priority to narcotic control and you can count on the 
:;npport of President Reagan and his administration in your impor-

k " tant wor . 

MEETING WITH FISCAL CESAR ELEJALDE ESTENSSORRO 

On August 9, 1985, at 4:30 p.m. the Committee delegation met 
with Fiscal Cesar Elejalde Fiscal of the Nation a position combin
ing the roles of ombudsman and attorney general, or chief prosecu
tor. Dr. Elejalde is the only official the Committee delegation met 
with on their visit in August 1983 when he was the Deputy Fiscal, 
who is still in office. 

After greeting the delegation, Dr. Elejalde described himself as a 
man totally occupied and committed in his work to fighting against 
drugs. 

Mr. Gilman said that "we are very pleased with what we hear. 
We have come to help your narcotics control efforts in any way we 

" can. 
Dr. Elejalde said, "thank you, we are not able to fight on alone. 

We are short of the manpower and equipment necessary to fight 
the problem effectively. We have had some successes. Recently an 
explosion exposed a most important illicit cocaine manufacturing 
organization in Peru doing 15 to 20 percent of all the cocaine traf
fic carried out in the country. 

"I personally took command and assigned the Guardia Civil to 
take charge of the investigation. We now have 80 men assigned to 
the case. They are being assisted by DEA. We are pursuing the in
vestigation intensively to implicate all who are involved and to un
cover the extent of this organization. The Peruvian Investigative 
Police (PIP) will also participate, but they are not equipped to 
handle it. The Minister of the Interior has assigned General Munos 
and General Suarez of PIP. They are picked men to avoid the cor
rupted people in PIP. I reiterate this is a very big organization." 
(The case Dr. Elejalde was referring to is the Rodriguez Lopez case 
which the Minister of Interior had also described and which had 
heavy media coverage during our visit to Lima.) 

"The real problem," according to Dr. Elejalde, "is cocaine con
sumption in the United States and Europe and other developed 
countries." He felt there was a need to develop the areas where 
c?ca was being produced. He expressed concern that coca produc
bon continued to increase and spread "because it is an easy crop to 
produce and very profitable." Dr. Elejalde mentioned that the 
U nit.ed Nations had been considering opening an office in Lima to 
furmsh technical assistance to Peru in bringing coca production 
under control. However, this did not materialize (it should be noted 
t~at the U.N. Division of Narcotic Drugs assigned an expert to 
L1ma during the period 1964-66 to assist the government develop 
the ,?-~cessary laws and system to bring coca production under the 
prOV1S10ns of the Single Convention of Narcotic Drugs of 1961. This 
was accomplished, but to date the government has never imple
mented the coca control laws and regulations). 

Ranking Minority Member Gilman told Dr. Elejalde that the 
problem of coca and cocaine production and trafficking in Peru was 
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complex and widespread and that the Select Committee recognized 
that Peru needed help to bring it under control. 

Dr. Elejalde said that under the international narcotic conven
tions Peru was obligated to furnish certain statistical data to the 
United Nations on an annual basis. Peru cannot effectively comply 
with this because it does not have a computer. They have asked the 
U.N. to furnish them with a computer. (Actually Peril has no 
system to collect the data that would be fed into the computer to 
compute statistics. The U.N. requirement to collect this data has 
been in force for decades.) 

Dr. Elejalde went on to say that their lack of records prevented 
the government tracking the illicit traffic effectively. He explained 
that his office reviews and supervises each and every case of nar
cotics trafficking prosecution in the country. 

Mr. Gilman asked "what percentage of narcotic arrests result in 
conviction?" Dr. Elejalde replied that on an annual basis they con
vict between 20 and 30 percent. . 

Representative Guarini asked, "are the traffickers punished se
verely or are they getting off lightly?" Dr. Elejalde said, "the 
judges are not severe, some because of corruption. We have great 
difficulty in convicting the big shots because the followup investiga
tions by the police after an arrest and seizure is made and obtain
ing the evidence for the instructional judges needed for conviction 
are inadequate and the defendants frequently go free. This is par
ticularl" true in the San Martin area of the Upper Huallaga 
Valley. ' 

Mr. Guarini asked if the courts were corrupt. Dr. Elejalde re
plied, "yes, I think so. Narcotic convictions are declining." Mr. 
Guarini asked, "is the narcotic problem getting worse?" Dr. Ele
jalde replied, "Yes, it probably is increasing, however, the new ad
ministration has taken more of an initiative in addressing the 
moral issue of corruption than the past administration. The new 
administration has displayed attention and action on the problem 
of drug trafficking and the moral breakdown resulting from cor
ruption. The administration is directing its efforts at a moral refor
mation of the judicial system." A previous effort at this failed and 
Dr. Elejalde said he was in the process of redrafting judicial reform 
legislation. 

Representative Coughlin asked, "how much do you spend annual
lyon narcotic enforcement and can you investigate banks for possi
ble money laundering or narcotic trafficking currency activity?" 
Dr. Elejalde replied that it was very difficult to figure out what the 
government spends in narcotic enforcement each year. As to inves
tigating currency transactions in banks related to narcotic traffick
ing he said his office was only 4 years old and has only been in
volved in enforcement for 3 years, that it was hard to develop the 
investigative competence necessary to investigate banking transac
tions in just 3 years. 

Representative Towns asked, "what impedes your efforts to pros
ecute narcotic violators?" Dr. Elejalde said, "the ineffectiveness of 
our police to conduct competent and proper investigations in coop
~ration with our prosecutors. Now prosecutors are becoming more 
mvolved to develop the evidence necessary to convict. But a major 
problem is that in some cente:s of illicit trafficking, for example 
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I ·tos on the Amazon route into Colombia, police and prosecutors 
Cl.1i not serve because of death threats." 

WI
Dr 

Elejalde reiterated his concerns with the extent of the proh
I ~f the production and traffic of coca and cocaine and that he ;d now been in office 6 months as the national prosecutor after a 
£ ~ ears as the deputy and had a year and a half to go on his 
t:rr!. Mr. Gilman wished ~im success. and th.e best of.1~ck in his 
work and said the CommIttee apprecIated hIS recognItIon of the 
problem and the work they were doing. 

MEETING WITH FOREIGN MINISTER ALAN WAGNER 

At 4:30 p.m. the Committee delegation called on Foreign Minis
ter Alan Wagner who welcomed the group. Ranking Minority 
Member Gilman told him of the excellent meetings we had had 
with the President, the Ministers of Agriculture and Interior and 
the Fiscal as well as the President of the House of Representatives 
in promoting mutual assistance in narcotic control. 

Minister Wagner said, "then you have heard our national com
mitment to control narcotics. In addition, I am taking steps in the 
Foreign Ministry to coordinate with the other concerned ministries 
of our government on the narcotic problem. This will help our 
work on the problem with the United States." 

Congressman Gilman said, "we are pleased to learn that the 
House of Deputies will also establish a committee to help coordi
nate its efforts in narcotics control. We were elated to learn of the 
discussion that President Garcia had with President Betancur of 
Colombia on developing cooperation enforcement activity." 

Minister Wagner said, "cooperation will be good. It is a matter of 
mutual interest, social and economic. Also we are developing plans 
to control the problem, to eradicate and to educate. We are consid
ering steps to punish possession of narcotics in any amount and to 
punish trafficking severely." He went on to say that in the Upper 
Huallaga Valley in 1984, despite terrible bloodsheB, they persisted 
in their eradication efforts and continued to make progress. 

Minister Wagner said, "however, I would not be sincere if I did 
not say how discouraged we are by the amendment you are consid
ering adopting that would place sanctions on aid to Peru ·if certain 
achievements in narcotics control are not met. If the amendment is 
approved it will hurt the new administration. It will result in head
lines in every newspaper in Peru critical of the United States." 

The Foreign Minister was informed that the amendment had 
been adopted and that the President had signed it into law. 

Mr. Gilman explained the reasonableness of it to Foreign Minis
ter Wagner and why it was enacted. He urged Minister Wagner to 
ta~e a leadership role in explaining it to the people to prevent any 
mIsunderstanding. 
. Mr. 9ilmB;n went on to say that, notwithstanding the difficulties U copmg With the problem of coca production and traffic in the 

PI?er Huallaga Valley, which he recognized, the progress of that 
proJect. over the past 4 years had been disappointing. It had been 
hope;d .It would have been a model program. 

Mmlster Wagner again expressed disappointment with the U.S. 
Congress, that a nation such as Peru with historic ties of friendship 
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to the United States should be subjected to threats of sanctions 011 
aid. 

Mr. Guarini said, "we had learned at our meetings that the Gov. 
ernment of Peru was well along in preparing the type plan re
quired by the amendment and that the government should have no 
difficulty in complying with the amendment." Mr. Guarini said he 
hoped Minister Wagner would have input into the preparation and 
implementation of this planning. He also said that in the delega. 
tion's recent visits to Ecuador and Colombia, the government lead. 
ers indicated a desire for more cooperation with Peru. Foreign Min. 
ister Wagner said, "yes we share that view." And went on to say 
"demand in the United States is the problem. Peru and Bolivia ar~ 
old traditional producers, but in recent years production has in. 
creased dramatically to satisfy the market in the United States cre
ated by the demand. 

"Our legislation to bring coca production under control will focus 
on public attitudes. The problem and its solution is political rather 
than technical. We will do our best and public opinion will have to 
be taken into consideration. Most important is that there is ana· 
tional commitment to bring this problem under controL" 

Minister Wagner said Peru supported the initiative taken by the 
United Nations Secretary General Perez de Cuellar calling for an 
international conference in 1987 to consider the problem of illicit 
narcotics production, traffic and abuse. 

Mr. Gilman mentioned that Peru does not contribute to the 
United Nations Fund for Drug Abuse Control (UNFDAC). Minister 
Wagner said, "That is a good point. We will do what we can, but a 
meaningful contribution may be difficult given our financial 
crisis." 

Mr. Gilman said that the Committee delegation was going to 
take field trips the next day to the Upper Huallaga Valley and to 
Cuzco for on-site visits and briefings by the individuals and units 
involved in crop substitution, eradication and illicit manufacture 
and trafficking suppression. 

The Foreign Minister said their policy is directed to cooperating 
fully with the United States on the problem and reorganizing the 
p.?,lice services to carry out more effective narcotics enforcement. 
'We are going to intensify our narcotics control activities both na· 

tionally and internationally," he said. 
Representative Guarini stated, "We were here 2 years ago in this 

very room. We have increased our efforts greatly in the United 
States in manpower, equipment and funding to fight the smuggling 
and traffic of cocaine from South America. We have organized spe
cial task forces, increased the use of our military, made great num· 
bers of important arrests, enormous seizures aud convicted 
thousands of traffickers. Yet the traffic directed at us continues un
abated. 

"We have had a tremendous reception by your government and 
we are deeply impressed and encouraged by the actions you are 
proposing and the plans you are preparing since you took office 
less than two weeks ago. 

"In the two years since we have been here no progress has been 
made, certainly in the criminal justice area, there is just no effec
tive narcotics enforcement resulting in the arrest, prosecution and 
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. rceration of narco-traffickers. The Fiscal candidly told us the 
lllc

blem 
has gotten worse. You have a long way to go, I think your 

pro ernment recognizes that, but I want you to know our govern
gov

nt 
is prepared to travel that road together with you. Congratula

(ens on your appointment as Foreign Minister. We are very happy 
iOat our experience. permits you to understand the dimensions of 

t 1 r ;'oblem and the pressure placed on us by our constituents for 
oUsolution. I think we would agree that only through working to
:ether are we ~oin,1f to solve a problem that is tragically affecting 
both our countrIes. 

Minister Wagner replied, "Yes, thank you for your statement. 
We too are happy with your understanding of our situation and 
mo~t ~portantly that we are partners in democracy. Since you 
have an understanding of our domestic system you can imagine the 
reaction caused in Peru by the Brooks-Alexander amendment 
which triggered sanctions on aid because Peru had inadvertently 
been late in meeting a $123,000 interest payment. We had no warn
ing of this, the sanctions were publicized before we knew anything. 
I was in Trujillo, a city in the north of Peru, at the City Hall and 
reporters were demanding comments and I had no idea what the 
issue was." 

Mr. Coughlin said he was encouraged by what he had learned in 
this visit to Peru on the proposals and plans of the new govern
ment to bring the production and traffic of coca and cocaine under 
control. 

Mr. Towns congratulated the Foreign Minister on his appoint-
ment and said that it was gratifying to have someone of his experi
ence in this position. Mr. Gilman said, "we recognize how compli
cated and difficult the problem is, but we must remember that it 
has killed cabinet ministers and is killing our children, we have no 
alternative, but to work together to bring it under control." 

BRIEFING BY PERUVIAN INVESTIGATIVE POLICE (PIP) AND GUARDIA 
CIVIL AT CUZCO 

On August 10, the Committee delegation, led by Chairman 
Rangel and which included Messrs. Guarini, Towns, Coughlin, Lent 
and Ireland, travelled to Cuzco. This is the heaviest coca producing 
ar~a in Peru responsible for 40 percent of the national crop. It was 
bnefed by Colonel Claros of the Peruvian Investigative Police (PIP) 
and Colonel Ruiz of the Guardia Civil. Special Agent Fred Villareal 
of DEA organized the briefing and acted as interpreter. 

Colonel Ruiz welcomed the Committee to Cuzco on behalf of the 
Guardia Civil and the PIP and said that he hoped they would have 
~ pleasant and informative visit to Cuzco. He said he knew of the 
mterest of the Committee in this worldwide problem of narcotics 
and .that the ~IP and Guardia Civil have the responsibility of com
~att~ng narcotIcs trafficking. In the Cuzco region narcotics traffick
mg IS the most serious problems confronting the authorities. The 
arda around the city of Quillambamba is heavily cultivated in coca 
~ t~here are ma!ly sites set up to convert coca leaf to coca paste 
m at area. SeIzures are regularly made. During the past 6 1hths 2:yOO kilos of coca leaf have been confiscated. "Together 
WI PIP, Colonel Ruiz said "the Guardia Civil develops narcotics 
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intelligence information relative to illicit coca and cocaine manu
facture, trafficking and smuggling." 

Colonel Carlos who is the Chief of Staff of PIP in the Cuzco area 
said that the Quillambamba area was a major coca paste p~oduc
tion center. Some large seizures were made and recently 50 kilos of 
paste were taken. Also a coca paste conversion facility operated by 
a Colombian was seized along with 80 kilos of paste. 

Since January 1985, 80 coca paste conversion pits have been 
seized in very inaccessible areas. A clandestine labl)ratory to maun
facture cocaine was also seized along with a large quantity of coca 
paste and cocaine. 

Colonel Carlos said the coca leaf had been traditionally cultivat
ed for chewing, but most of what is grown and traded today is for 
processing to coca paste and cocaine. They seized 80 to 100 kilo 
shipments of leaf in Cuzco coming from Quillambamba by train as 
unclaimed baggage. In Cuzco drug trafficking involves coca leaf, 
coca paste, cocaine and marijuana and in cooperation with the 
Guardia Civil arrests and seizures involving these substances are 
regularly made. 

Chairman Rangel thanked Colonels Ruiz and Claros for sharing 
their time with the Committee and for their candid briefing on the 
extent of coca production and traffic in the Cuzco region and their 
lack of manpower and resources to cope with it. Mr. Rangel asked 
how many men were working narcotics enforcement. 

Colonel Ruiz said of the 500 men assigned to the Cuzco region by 
the Guardia Civil, 40 to 50 were assigned to narcotics enforcement. 

Chairman Rangel asked if the military had been brought in to 
support narcotics enforcement and Colonel Ruiz said no. Mr. 
Rangel asked if the Guardia Civil encountered any physical or 
armed resistance to their narcotics control efforts and was told no. 
Colonel Ruiz said the Guardia Civil needed five times more man
power than it had then. Chairman Rangel asked if there was any 
indication that additional manpower would be provided and was 
told no by Colonel Ruiz. 

Mr. Rangel asked, "when a seizure of coca leaf is made at a 
check point, how does the Guardia Civil know whether that leaf is 
legal or illegal?" Colonel Ruiz replied that a grower licensed by 
ENACO (the Peruvian Government Coca Monopoly) would have 
documents demonstrating he was a legal grower and was presu
medly transporting the leaf to sell to the ENACO coca leaf pur
chasing facility. 

Chairman Rangel then asked what percent of coca leaf encoun
tered at check points was legal and what was illegal. Colonel Ruiz 
said he didn't know. He added that in 1980 ENACO organized a 
"coca team" in the region to oversee the licensing of legal coca cul
tivation and limiting the area of cultivation by each license holder 
to 5 hectares. Colonel Ruiz went on to explain that the licensing 
and control of coca cultivation was an ENACO responsibility and 
that the Guardia Civil and PIP had no responsibility for legal coca 
control. 

Chairman Rangel said he could understand why ENACO would 
maintain control over the licensed cultivation of coca and that was 
not a police responsibility, but he wondered how in the field the 
Guardia Civil knew what was legal or licensed cultivation and 
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what was unlicensed or illegal cultivation. Colonel Ruiz said there 
was no way for the Guardia Civil or the PIP to know what was 
legal and illegal coca cult.ivation because ENACO had the list iden
fifying the licensed legal cultivation. 

Chairman Rangel then said, -"If that is the case and you cannot 
determine what is illegal cultivation, you obviously take no action 
against illegal growers and their cultivation. This would mean that 
illegal coca growers should have no fear of ever being arrested or 
having their coca crop eradicated." 

Colonel Ruiz replied that since he doesn't have the manpower or 
equipment to effectively determine what cultivation is legal or ille
gal or to eradicate what is illegal he concentrates his limited man
power and equipment on seizing and destroying coca paste conver
sion pits and intercepting the illicit transportation of the coca . leaf 
from growers to the processing pits. 

Representative Guarini asked with reference to the seizures of 
the 80 coca paste conversion pits since January 1985, how many ar
rests had been made. Colonel Ruiz replied that in one case, 8 
people were arrested and in another case involving a laboratory 
producing cocaine another 8 people were also arrested and 1.5 kilos 
of cocaine seized. 

Mr. Guarini asked what had happened to the people arrested. 
Colonel Ruiz responded that in the past some of the people arrested 
for similar violations had been sentenced to prison. However, the 
judicial system is very slow and none of the people arrested during 
1985 have been sentenced yet. 

Mr. Guarini asked if PIP did all the investigative work. Colonel 
Claros replied, "Yes, but we also work with an instructional 
judge." Mr. Guarini asked, "where does a grower go to obtain a li
cense to cultivate coca?" Colonel Claros said, "he goes to ENACO 
and declares the quantity in hectares of coca bush he intends to 
cultivate." 

Mr. Guarini asked what could be done. Colonel Ruiz said that 
"we are doing the best we can. Following an arrest the investiga
tion is assumed by the Fiscal (prosecutor). The follow up investiga
tion to prepare the case for trial usually takes about four months 
while the defendant is held in confinement. When the Fiscal's in
vestigation is completed the defendant is tried and either convicted 
and incarcerated or acquitted." 

Mr. Guarini said, "you do not seem committed to stamping out 
coca and cocaine production. Do you have a plan?" Colonel Ruiz re
plied, "No we have no plan, we lack the manpower and equipment 
to go out and attempt to bring illegal coca cultivation under con
trol." 

Chairman Rangel asked "are you authorized to eradicate now?" 
Colonel Ruiz replied, "Yes, but we have no transportation equip
ment to get us out to the fields. We would appreciate it if DEA 
would furnish equipment to enable us to eradicate illicit cultiva
tion. We can't do it on our own." 

Representative Coughlin asked, "how was the coca paste and co
caine transported out of the Cuzco region?" Colonel Ruiz replied, 
"by aircraft operating out of clandestine airstrips. We lack the air
craft needed to detect and destroy the clandestine landing strips." 

• 
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Mr. Coughlin asked, "why can't you eradicate some of the coca in 
the Cuzco area?" Colonel Ruiz replied that 80 percent of the farm
ers in the Cuzco region chew the coca leaf as an appetite suppres
sant instead of following a normal diet because of a lack of food. 
He added that chewing of coca instead of following a proper diet 
shortens their lives. 

Chairman Rangel asked, "hasn't the government taught the 
farmers how to grow food crops and livestock so as to pro.I,>erly feed 
themselves in place of chewing coca?" Colonel Ruiz said, 'the prob
lem of coca chewing as practiced today in Peru goes back to poli
cies and practices that developed in the 19th Century and hist.ori
cally back to the Inca period." 

Mr. Coughlin asked Colonel Ruiz what would be needed to enable 
him to effectively detect and destroy the coca paste conversion pits. 
Because of the remote and inaccessible areas where they are locat
ed, Colonel Ruiz said the most important tool would be helicopters. 
In the Cuzco region he would need 3 to be able to carry out an ef
fective search and seizure program against the coca paste pits. 

Mr. Towns asked, "with your limited manpower, what can you 
accomplish even with equipment?" Colonel Ruiz replied that air 
and ground transport equipment would significantly enhance the 
effectiveness of existing manpower and encourage the assignment 
of additional manpower. 

Mr. Towns asked, "are your men trained in this type of narcotics 
enforcement work?" Colonel Ruiz replied, "yes, they have their reg
ular police training and narcotics enforcement training is provided 
byDEA." 

Colonel Claros described the difficulties of attempting to suppress 
illicit coca and cocaine manufacturing and trafficking in the area. 
He related that in one town everyone is a trafficker. Any stranger 
that shows up is immediately intercepted. Recently 10 PIP agents 
were attacked in this town; one of their men was killed. The PIP 
was intent on conducting a raid on the extensive operations that 
these narcotic traffickers were carrying out in this town to manu
facture, store and traffic in coca paste and cocaine. The PIP were 
driven off by the armed resistance of those traffickers. 

Representative Lent asked, "with reference to your checkpoint 
operations where do you find most of the narcotics seized?" Colonel 
Ruiz replied that most is found in moi.ur vehicles and carried by 
people on motorcycles and bicycles. He said the individuals in
volved are arrested and the drugs and the vehicles are confiscated. 
Colonel Ruiz volunteered that crop substitution for coca is the 
answer to this problem. 

Mr. Lent asked, "why do smugglers bring the drugs into Cuzco?" 
Colonel Ruiz replied that Cuzco was the gateway to the outside via 
road, rail and airline. He also said, "there is a consumer market 
for drugs also in Cuzco, but most of the drugs brought to Cuzco are 
for trafficking outside the area." 

Mr. Lent asked if they had the investigative capability to follow 
narcotic intelligence information to the coca paste and cocaine lab
oratories. Colonel Claros replied that they did, but limited manpow
er and the lack of transportation and other investigative equip
ment hampered their efforts in this area. Nevertheless, they did 
the best they could with what they had and periodically they were 
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successful in seizing a cocaine laboratory. He reiterated that they 
had seized 80 coca paste sites since January 1985 in the area. 

Chairman Rangel concluded the briefmg by thanking Colonels 
Ruiz and Claros for the excellence of their briefing and sharing 
with the Committee the extent of the problem of coca and cocaine 
production and traffic in the Cuzco region. He agreed with them 
that growers had to be helped to produce substitute crops in place 
of coca, that coca not needed for legal requirements be eradicated 
and that the Guardia Civil and PIP needed substantial increases in 
manpower, transportation and investigative equipment to enforce 
the laws of Peru against the illicit production and traffic of coca 
and cocaine in the country now causing serious cocaine trafficking 
and abuse problems. 

FIELD VISIT TO THE UPPER HUALLAGA VALLEY 

On August 10th, 1985, Rep. Benjamin Gilman, joined by Ambas
sador David Jordan, led a delegation to the Upper Huallaga Valley 
to review the application of the 1979 Gilman Amendment to the 
Foreign Assistance Act of 1961 that links economic development as
sistance to narcotics control efforts. 

The group included Elliott Brown, Minority Staff Director of the 
Narcotics Select Committee; John Sanbrailo, Director of the 
Agency for International Development (AID) program in Peru; 
John Crow, of the State Department's International Narcotics Mat
ters (lNM) Narcotics Assistance Unit; Fred Coral, Director of 
Peru's INM-funded Coca Eradication Agency (CORAH); Ramon 
Cornejo, Director of the AID-funded Peruvian agricultural develop
ment and crop substitution project (PEAH); James Gormley, repre
senting INM; Eugene Castillo, of the Drug Enforcement Adminis
tration (DEA); Frank Dahl of AID; and Col. Thomas Crawford and 
Lt. Col. Bertram G. Hahn of the Air Force. 

Our government's efforts to control coca production in Peru are 
centered in the Upper Huallaga Valley, north of Lima, on the east
ern slopes of the Andes, in the vicinity of Tingo Maria, where most 
of the illicit coca is being cultivated. In 1981, the U.S. approved a 
five-year $15 million INM Coca Eradication and Enforcement 
Project and an accompanying $18 million AID five-year Rural De
velopment Program to implement the strategy of coordinating sup
port for enforcement and eradication with AID rural development 
assistance. 

Since the Narcotics Select Committee's visit to the Upper Hual
laga Valley two years ago, the region has been a scene of increased 
violence and terror, culminating in the murder of the Mayor of 
Tingo, and on three occasions the murder of 45 men, women and 
children, including 20 CORAH crop eradication specialists. Fear, 
terror and intimidation have gripped the region, thereby under
mining efforts to eradicate the illicit production of coca and slow
ing the campaign to encourage farmers to grow alternative cash 
crops. Last August, the Upper Huallaga Valley was declared an 
Emergency Zone. An army force of 1,500 soldiers was deployed to 
Tingo Maria, the major illicit coca trafficking city in the region. 
The military's mission is to combat the terrorist activities of the 
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Maoist Sendero Luminoso (the Shining Path) and other terrorist 
groups. 

Coca control and eradication agencies at work in the Upper Hual
laga Valley 

UMOPAR.-An INM-funded Mobile Rural Police Detachment 
created in 1981 by the Guardia Civil and headquartered in Tingo 
Maria. The Guardia Civil is a 28,000 strong law enforcement 
agency responsible for crime prevention and criminal investigation 
of misdemeanors. UMOP AR, a para-military unit, is responsible ex
clusively for coca interdiction and control. 

CORAH.-An INM-funded Peruvian Coca Eradication Agency re
sponsible for the eradication of coca production in the Upper Hual
laga Valley. 

PEAH.-An AID-funded Peruvian agricultural development and 
crop substitution project. 

ENACO.-The Peruvian Government owned and operated Na
tional Coca Company responsible for licensing, purchasing, process
ing and marketing coca leaf for medicinal and other legitimate 
purposes. ENACO is not regarded as effective in controlling legal 
coca production. It lacks leadership and its system of issuing and 
administering coca licenses is ineffective. 

The Upper Huallaga Project Agreement, signed in September 
1981 between AID and the Government of Peru, provides $18 mil
lion ($15 mil1ion in loans and $3 million in grants) over five years 
(1982-86). The AID project started in April 1983 and its termina
tion date has been extended to 1986. More than half ($9.5 million) 
of the approved funds have been disbursed. The Government of 
Peru has agreed to provide $8.5 million in counterpart funds. 

The Gilman delegation visited Aucayacu, the area where in No
vember 1984, 19 crop eradication specialists were murdered and 
where on February 11, 1985, referred to as the "Night of Terror", 
terrorists reportedly murdered 25 men, women and children. On 
July 15th, 1985, a crop eradication specialist who strayed too far 
from his group was gunned down by narco-terrorists. 

While at Aucayacu, the delegation visited the crop eradication 
program camp and agricultural development project and was 
briefed by CORAH and PEAH. The delegation also visited a special 
crop substitution project at Rio Firo, a crop substitution project. At 
Tingo Maria, the Gilman delegation was also briefed by the Deputy 
Commander of UMOP AR, Major Savaliu-3. 

Visit to the CORAH crop eradication camp at Aucayacu and to Pu
cayacu (the eradication sites) 

1. The CORAH eradicat:i.{)n camp consists of 952 workers, includ
ing 813 eradication workers, 16 topographers, 50 UMOPAR securi
ty personnel, and other support staff. 

2. From February to JUly of 1985, CORAH has eradicated 1,306 
hectares of coca or 64 percent of its total objective (2,050 hectares). 
CORAH has been unable to meet its target due to intimidations 
and pressure by local citizens, growers and traffickers, and to the 
growing violence such as the February 11th massacre of 25 men, 
women and children. The political-military command in the Valley 
has hampered CORAH from pursuing its eradication ,goals by re-
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stricting access to certain coca producing areas that it has deemed 
as too dangerous. Eradication efforts have also been hampered by 
the breakdown and lack of maintenance of vehicles traveling over 
rugged secondary and tertiary roads. However, despite these obsta
cles, during July of 1985, CORAH eradicated 538 hectares of coca, 
exceeding its goal of 500 hectares by eight percent. In 1983, 
CORAH eradicated 703 hectares; in 1984, it eradicated 3,124 hec
tares. Afl of July 1985, a total of 5,143 hectares of coca have been 
eradicated; a target of 6,000 hectares has been established for 1985. 
Ironically, we heard reports that the new government of President 
Alan Garcia, not necessarily the President, has criticized CORAH 
for going too fast in its eradication campaign. 

3. ]~radication specialists indicated that they need 5-10 heavy 
duty trucks (10 ton) and additional vehicles to transport food, sup
plies, equipment and personnel. They stated that a helicopter 
would be helpful to transport personnel and supplies to eradication 
sites. 

4. The security force at the CORAH eradication camp is limited 
to 50 armed UMOP AR personnel. Additional security is needed to 
protect the workers and to disperse the eradication workers to sev
eral coca production locations, rather than concentrating the eradi
cation force in a single area. 

5. Only the military have helicopters; both CORAH and 
UMOP AR have informally requested helicopters to transport food, 
supplies, equipment and personnel. The military will allow CORAH 
to rent helicopters, but the cost is exorbitant at $1,400 per hour. 

6. A legal coca grower earns an estimated $700 annually by turn
ing his coca leaf production over to ENACO, compared to the ap
proximately $7,000-$10,000 that can be earned annually by grow
ing coca leaves for the traffickers; illicit coca processors can earn 
more than $10,000 per year. The temptation to coopernte with the 
narco-traffickers is obvious when compared to the hard work and 
low cash return for the citrus grower or agricultural farmer. 

7. During the visit to the crop . eradication site at Aucayacu, the 
Gilman delegation observed approximately 350 workers spray, chop 
and bulldoze coca leaves in a massive eradication effort. Tractors, 
however, can only be used effectively on flat terrain. 

8. Only about eight percent of the farmers have switched to al
ternative crops. ENACO is ineffective since it pays only about $700 
per year to the farmer for licit coca leaves. 

9. Only about 10 percent of the aerial photography of the Valley 
has been completed. 

10. CORAH believes that it could safely enter certain coca pro
ducing areas if the military would permit it; UMOPAR guards the 
eradication encampment and the military provides perimeter secu
rity to the area. 

The special crop substitution project of Rio Firo 
This is a three-acre crop substitution experimental project on 

land formerly growing coca. The project, funded by PEAR, is pro
ducing pineapples, oranges, grapefruit, coffee, yuca, and African 
tea, which could yield $8,000 per hectare. 
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Visit to PEAH headquarters at Aucavacu 
1. PEAR needs tractors and other equipment for road mainte

nance and mapping. 
2. The credit program is not accepted by the farmers; at the rate 

of 140 percent, the interest rates are too high. Canada is providing 
a more favorable rate and is providing 600 loans per month. 

3. The coordination between CORAR, which reports to the Minis
try of Agriculture, and PEAH, which reports to the National De
velopment Institute, is improving. 

4. PEAR, which provides coordination to 22 government agen
cies, is a development agency designed to mobilize and coordinate 
available resources. PEAH funding and assistance has provided ex
tension services to farmers, road maintenance to improve agricul
tural marketing, improved health and potable water services, 
credit to farmers, agricultural support to the University of the 
Jungle, and legal titling and land registration for farmers. 

5. Through PEAR's efforts, 15 schools in the Valley have been 
rebuilt and it has helped rebuild the Tingo Maria hospital as well 
as agricultural research and support stations. 

6. There are 5,600 farmers growing legal crops in the Valley and 
3,000 farmers are being serviced by extension stations. 

7. Crops recommended as an alternative to coca growing: cacao, 
rice, tea, coffee, bananas, citrus. 

Visit to UMOPAR at Tingo Maria 
1. UMOPAR has grown from a force of 75 men when the Select 

Committee fIrst visited Tingo Maria in 1981 to 360 men in 1985. 
2. The relationship between the army and UMOP AR is strained. 

The military distinguishes between terrorism and drug traffIcking 
and does not want to become involved in combatting the narca-ter
rorists. When the Valley was declared an emergency zone in 
August of 1984, UMOP AR was restricted to its barracks. Since 
April of 1985 it has been permitted to function outside its barracks, 
in restricted areas, and only when it fIrst obt3!~ns permission from 
the military command. 

3. Equipment needed: air support, vehicles, uniforms and arms 
(Note: only 50 percent of UMOPAR are adequately armed). 

4. There is a media effort conducted by the coca growers and 
traffIckers to undermine the operations of UMOPAR, CORAH and 
PEAH. A public relations campaign is needed to counteract this 
negative press and to win public support for eradication and for 
control of the coca production and traffIcking. 

FINDINGS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

1. The Upper Huallaga Project, despite the many obstacles in its 
path, has progressed and is beginning to achieve results. This has 
been an imPortant experimental program for Peru and for the 
world and should be continued. The program has demonstrated 
that there are viable crop substitutes for coca where farmers can 
earn a good living on food and commercial agricultural crops. No 
crop or combination of crops can, however, provide an income 
equal to what the farmer can earn from selling coca to the illicit 
traffIc. To carry the Upper Huallaga Project from the experimental 
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,stage to full scale implementation, the Government must establish 
coca production levels necessary for legal requirements, license and 
control the licit coca, and eradicate all unlicensed coca cultivation. 
Even doing this will have no impact on the problem unless similar 
programs are simultaneously implemented in four other major coca 
producing areas of the country. 

2. UMOPAR, CORAR and PEAR need more vehicles and sup
port equipment to conduct their respective missions more effective
ly and effIciently. The purchasing or leasing of helicopters to these 
agencies should be examined. 

3. AID is developing a drug awareness program for Peru. A mass 
media campaign to counter the coca growers' association, the traf
fIckers and the terrorists is urgently needed to warn the citizenry 
of the dangers of coca trafficking and its abuses. An intensive 
effort to win public support for the activities of UMOP AR, CORAR 
and PEAR is needed. 

4. Increased economic support funding is needed. 
5. We need to improve upon our drug gathering capabilities in

cluding the use of aerial surveys. 
6. We should explore the possibility of leasing helicopters to the 

military for narcotics law enforcement efforts as a way to help im
prove military-police cooperation. 

7. The State Department should explore the idea of holding a 
conference with the ministers of justice from Latin America, in
cluding Members of Congress, to help establish certain judicial re
forms. 

REORGANIZATION OF PERUVIAN POLICE SERVICES 

The Committee has learned that President Garcia did reorganize 
the police as he said he would and that by September 14, 127 high 
ranking offIcers, including 37 generals were relieved of their duties 
in the three national police services: the Peruvian Investigative 
Police, the Guardia Civil and the Guardia Republicana. 

COOPERATIVE NARCOTICS ENFORCEMENT OPERATIONS BY PERUVIAN AND 
COLOMBIAN POLICE IN THEIR AMAZON BORDER REGION 

The Committee has also been informed that in a series of raids 
in the northeastern sector of Peru along its borders with Colombia, 
a series of raids that began on August 13, resulted in the seizure of 
four sophisticated cocaine processing laboratories, about 2,500 kilos 
of coca paste and large quantities of chemicals for cocaine manu
facture. Three airstrips and fIve aircraft were also seized in this op
eration. Those raids were carried out by the Peruvian Guardia 
Civil with the support of the Colombian National Police in a joint 
operation whereby the Peruvian police were airlifted to Letecia, 
Colombia, and picked up by Colombian Police helicopters for flights 
back across the border to conduct the raids. This is, of course, pre
cisely the type of cooperation with Colombia, President Garcia and 
Minister of Interior Salinas indicated they would undertake. This 
operation was identilled as Phase 1 of "Relampago/Condor" and 
ran from about August 13 to August 23, 1985. 

On September 11, "Relampago/Condor Phase 2" began and was 
concluded on September 18, 1985. The Peruvian authorities report 
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the destruction of 10 clandestine airstrips, the seizure of 3 coca 
paste base conversion complexes, 1,246 kilos of coca base and 1,450 
kilos of coca paste, and one 40 foot river boat. 

Additional phases of Relampago/Condor are planned. It is es~i
mate that there about 250 sites in the Peruvian Amazon for the Il
licit manufacture of coca paste, coca base or cocaine or all three 
substances. 

EXCERPT ON DRUG TRAFFICKING FROM ADDRESS OF HIS EXCELLENCY 
ALAN GARCIA, PRESIDENT OF PERU AT THE FORTIETH SESSION OF THE 
U.N. GENERAL ASSEMBLY ON SEPTEMBER 23, 1985, AT NEW YORK 

At this point, I would like to deal with the third subject of this 
exposition: Drug traffic as aD activity that corrupts institutions and 
degrades man. 

We believe that the consumption of drugs is but the exacerbation 
of consumption as a logic of capital. To consume, to consume up to 
the irrationality of self-destruction is the caricature of the econom
ic system. The same greed for profit that dehumanizes capital is re
flected and worsened in the drug addition that is the consumption 
of nonsatisfaction. Drugs are thus revealed to be a sort of higher 
state of consumer capitalism. 

The only raw material to increase its value has been cocaine. 
The only successful multinational originated in our countries has 
been the drug traffic. The most advanced effort of Andean integra
tion has been made by drug traffickers. 

But to what is this due? According to the liberal economy, pro
duction is regulated by demand and it so happens that the main 
market for demand is that of the United States of America. 

For Peru, the consumption of the drug is not a national problem 
but I can say that within the first 50 days of government, we have 
dealt the most successful blows against the international of vice. 
Twenty-two airports, 3 helicopter landing strips, 5 long range light 
aircraft, hundreds of kilograms of drugs and 8 large factories have 
been discovered and seized. 

All of which means that the consumption of drugs in the U.S.A. 
will suffer a yearly reduction of approximately 80 tons. 

We could, therefore, ask the American administration, if we have 
done this in 50 days, what does it do for the human rights of the 
individuals that keel over in Grand Central Station and so many 
other places and when will it legally and in a Christian fashion 
fight to eradicate consumption? 

A liberal economist would recommend us to keep our hands off 
this risky subject, but we believe that democracy must also have an 
ethical dimension in which the State cannot indifferently view cor
ruption and vice. 

That is why we assume the fight against drug traffic. Because it 
is a crime against humanity. We do not do it for the granting of a 
loan and the aid of a few million dollars that are offered and that 
in the future we will not accept, because our own conscience is 
enough to defend youth, whether Peruvian, American or from any 
part of the world. 

But I say from this rostrum that another crime against human
ity is to increase interest rates, reduce prices of raw materials, 
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waste economic resources in technologies of death while hundreds 
of millions of human ~ings live in misery and are encouraged to violence. 

FiNDINGS 

1. The Committee delegation found that since its last visit to 
Peru in August 1983 that the illicit production of coca is estimated 
to have increased from 55,000 tons annually to 100,000 to 150,000 
tons. There are some estimates that it is even higher, 200,000 tons or more. 

2. Peru has develoPed a program in one of the 6 coca production 
areas of the country, the Upper Huallaga Valley where since its in
ception in 1981, 4,000 hectareS of coca bush have been eradicated. 
The rural and agricultural phase of this program known as PEAH 
has made a good start at developing programs to encourage grow
ers to phase out coca production, notwithstanding narco-terrorist 
attacks which have assassinated 19 agricultural workers involved 
in crop substitution, destroying their building installations and 
equipment. The law enforcement program known as CORAH has 
also made a commendable start by eradicating 4,000 hectares and 
destrOying a great many coca conversion pits. Notwithstanding 
coca production and the illicit manufacture of coca paste has con
tinued to expand in the area each year. In the five other m~or 
Coca producing areas of Peru illicit coca production has also in
creased dramatically on an annual basis. There is no effort to dif
ferentiate licensed legal coca cultivation from illicit and no effort 
to eradicate illicit cultivation Whatsoever or ensure licensed culti
vation is not directed to the illicit traffic. Also there is no effort to 
prevent the constant expansion of illicit coca production and no 
meaningful effort to SUppress illicit coca paste manufacture that 
proliferates in the growing regions. 

3. Illicit coca paste and base manufacture in Peru and the manu
factUre of cocaine has continued to expand to keep pace with coca 
production. No where in the country have the Guardia Civil of the 
PIP kept pace with the increased illicit manufacture of coca paste 
and cocaine. Additionally, the explosion of a laboratory in Lima ex
posed the dimensions of the Lopez Rodriguez organization and the 
extent of their cocaine manufactUring capabilitl,. The enormous co
caine manufacturing facilities successfully rruded with Colombia 
Police assistance in August in the Amazon region of the country 
attests to the impunity traffickers believe they can operate in Peru. 
The attraction for the operators in the Amazon is the remoteness 
of the area and aVailability by air transport of high grade Coca 
paste or base at a reasonable price in unlimited supply in Peru, 
particularly in the Upper Huallaga Valley. 

4. The Committee delegation has been very favorably impressed 
by the new administration of President Alan Garcia's reorganiza
tion of the Guardia Civil and the PIP and the vigorous steps subse
quently taken by the Guardia Civil with the logistical support of 
the Colombia National Police to raid a series of cocaine laborato
ries in the Amazon region. As commendable and important as this 
action is, the Committee delegation remains uneasy that in the 
statements made by the Peruvian officials with whom they met 
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and in subsequent speeches and news reports, emphasis was on 
severe action against narcotics traffickers and the users of coca and 
cocaine as the key to bringing the problem under control. 

The Committee did not hear declarations of equal vigor of the 
need to halt the constant escalation of illicit coca production that 
began about 1975 and continues unabated. The bulk of this illicit 
production is not in the hands of traditional growers who have 
grown modest amounts for chewing and for the limited medical 
and industrial requirements of coca. The cultivation of coca in 
Peru is overwhelmingly illicit and is sponsored, subsidized, directed 
and dominated by ruthless narcotic trafficking organizations. 

As long as this cultivation continues to expand or remain at its 
current very high level, no meaningful or long term progress will 
be possible in suppressing illicit manufacture and reducing the 
abuse of coca and cocaine in Peru and worldwide. Much more can 
and should be done in all countries to suppress the illicit manufac
ture and trafficking in coca and cocaine and to prevent and treat 
the abuse of coca and cocaine and of all narcotic and psychotropic 
drugs. 

However, experience worldwide during the past 50 years with 
the illicit manufacture of heroin and cocaine, the two leading illic
itly manufactured drugs, reveals the volume of their manufacture 
is directly related to the volume of the illicit production of their 
raw materials opium and coca. The volume of the illicit traffic in 
heroin and cocaine is directly related to the volume of heroin and 
cocaine illicitly manufactured. The abuse and addition to heroin 
and cocaine worldwide is directly related to the volume of the drug 
available for illicit trafficking. Meaningful progress will not be pos
sible in controlling the worldwide problem of cocaine trafficking 
and abuse until the illicit cultivation of coca in Peru can be phased 
out and the modest cultivation for legal requirements brought 
under a system of licensing and strictly controlled. 

The Committee delegation came away from Peru with a percep
tion that the Government recognizes that the enormous volume of 
coca being illicitly produced in the country is the real cause of the 
illicit manufacturing and trafficking problem that is threatening 
the nation. Further that it is struggling to find the means to phase 
out this production in such a way as to overcome the political and 
social liabilities that would incur if their control plans are not well 
prepared and effectively implemented. To accomplish this, Peru is 
going to need the help of the United States, other friendly coun
tries and the United Nations. Peru is also going to need massive 
technical and material support to organize, train and equip its 
police, military, criminal justice, agricultural and rural develop
ment systems to bring the illicit production and traffic of coca and 
cocaine under control. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

1. This Committee reaffirms the recommendations it made in its 
annual report for 1984 that "the constantly increasing illicit pro
duction and traffic of coca, coca paste and cocaine is steadily under
mining the ability of democracy to survive in Peru. A realistic rec
ognition of the depth of the problem and a broader, more com pre-
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hensive program of support and assistance by the United State~ is 
needed to bring the production and traffic of coca and cocame 
under control and to save democracy. 

2. The Department of State should organize a small expert com
mittee that would cooperate with a counterpart group organized by 
the Government of Peru. The joint expert committee should pre
pare a plan and provide for its implementation to bring the illicit 
production and traffic of coca under control with U.S. Government 
assistance, and that of other concerned countries and the United 
Nations. The plan should: 

A. Establish the quantity of coca leaf that is required in 
Peru to meet its own current coca leaf chewing needs and 
those of the international pharmaceutical and flavoring ex
tract markets. 

B. Establish the hectares needed to produce these legal coca 
requirements and then limit licenses to the number of growers 
necessary to cultivate the number of hectares that are needed. 

C. Progressively eliminate all other production of coca by the 
voluntary compliance of growers or by eradication, if neces
sary, as soon as possible. 

D. As soon as the quantity of coca· necessary for chewing, 
legal pharmaceutical, and flavoring purposes is established, the 
Government of Peru should initiate a program to progressively 
eliminate the practice of coca leaf chewing as it pledged by its 
1964 ratification of the Single Convention on Narcotic Drugs of 
1961. Coca leaf produced for chewing could then be commensu
rately reduced as required by the convention. 

The fact that Peru did not face up to its obligation to phase 
out coca leaf chewing beginning in 1964, but continued to 
produce large quantities of coca to sustain this harmful public 
health problem, is the genesis of the current uncontrolled pro
duction and traffic of coca in Peru. The practice of coca leaf 
chewing has to be phased out, not only for the health and wel
fare of the pitiful users of coca, but also to reduce coca leaf 
production to lessen the risk of its diversion to the illicit traffic 
of coca ostensibly produced for chewing. 

It should be noted that all countries that ratified the Single 
Convention, and which had at the time permited: (1) the quasi
medical use (eating) of opium; or (2) opium smoking; or (3) the 
use of cannabis for non-medical purposes, have under Article 
49 ended those practices. 

3. At such time as the Government of Peru proposes and com
mits itself to a plan which provides for reducing the licensed culti
vation of coca to a level commensurate with legal requirements 
and which also provides for the progressive elimination of illicit 
coca cultivation within a reasonable period of time, the U.S. Gov
ernment should commit itself to providing the financial and techni
cal assistance that may be required by Peru, in the. fields of agri
cultural development, administration, law enforcement and crimi
nal justice, to limit coca production to legal requirements and sup
press the illicit production and traffic of coca, coca paste and co
caine. 

4. On the basis of the Peruvian commitment and program to 
bring the coca problem under control, the U.S. Government should 
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urge other American states, which are seriously victimized by coca 
production in Peru, such as Canada, Mexico, Brazil, Argentina and 
Chile, to assist Peru along with the United States to the extent 
their fmancial resources will permit. The Western European coun
tries, which have also become victims of this problem, should also 
be urged to join in this assistance to Peru. The narcotic control 
organs of the United Nations and the World Health Organization 
can also provide valuable technical assistance support to Peru to 
enable it to bring its coca production and use problem under con
trol in compliance with its obligations to the Single Convention. 

Further delay and continued failure to control coca by Peru will 
bring an increasing illicit production and traffic of coca and co
caine in the country. This will, on a worldwide basis, increase the 
availability of cocaine, lower the price and spread the use of the 
substance. . 

On the other hand, by addressing the problem, Peru will improve 
the health of its people, bring stability to the countryside and 
create an environment of agricultural and industrial development 
and progress, supported by foreign assistance and international 
corporate investment. 

BOLIVIA 

Coca leaf produced in Bolivia is the raw material responsible for 
40 percent of the cocaine entering the United States. About 10 per
cent of the cocaine is also illicitly produced in Bolivia. 

In Bolivia as in Peru the coca bush has grown wild and has been 
cultivated for at least 2,000 years. It is traditionally chewed for its 
mild stimulating effect to overcome fatigue associated with high al
titude. It also has the side effect of serving as an appetite suppres
sant in an area where food is not plentiful. 

As in Peru, coca was traditionally grown by the number of farm
ers and on the land area sufficient to meet the domestic market for 
coca leaf chewing. During this century, in addition to the tradition
al use of coca, mining companies in Bolivia began to provide it 
gratis to miners as part of their employment arrangement to re
lieve the weariness of their arduous labor. 

Because Bolivia only produced coca to supply its domestic chew
ing market, the quantity of coca historically produced, until recent 
years, has been substantially less than Peru. This is because it has 
in general averaged only one third of the popUlation of Peru and 
one third of the number of coca chewers. 

Bolivia, with a population of about 6 million, is thought to have 
about 500,000 coca chewers. During the past few years coca paste 
smoking has become a serious problem and the number of users of 
this substance is now estimated at 80,000. Cocaine abuse has also 
expanded, particularly by affiuent narcotic traffickers and the 
rank and file members of the trafficking organization that now 
cover the country. 

When the Select Committee visited Bolivia in August 1983, esti
mates of the total metric tons of coca leaf being produced ran from 
50,000 to 62,500 with the most commonly given as 55,000. 

Coca production in Bolivia began to expand greatly during the 
mid-1970's to date. Up until then the bulk of the production existed 
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in the Yungas area with significant production in the Chapare. 
Now there is heavy coca cultivation in 7 areas, 4 traditional and 3 
non-traditional. . 

Traditional areas and location 
Chapare-Central. 
Yungas-West Central. 
Apolo-Northwest. 
Ayapaya-Central. 

Nontraditional areas and location 
Santa Cruz-Eastern Lowlands. 
Beni-Northeast Lowlands. 
Pando-Northwest Lowlands. 
Estimates provided the Select Committee of coca production in 

the Chapare and Yungas areas between 1978 and 1985 are as fol
lows: 

Vear 

1978 ................................................................................................................................... . 
1980 ................................................................................................................................... . 
1982 ................................................................................................................................... . 
1984 ..............................................................................................•..................................... 
1985 ................................................................................................................................... . 

Heclares 

15,900 
27,500 
45,082 
60,000 
84,000 

~leaf(melric 
Ions) 

29,000 
50,000 
82,500 

100,000 
140,000 

These estimated coca production figures for the Chapare and 
Yungas for the 8 years between 1978 and 1985 show a 560 percent 
increase in hectares cultivated at a rate of 70% annually. Coca leaf 
tonnage produced shows a 480 percent increase with an average 
annual growth rate of 60 percent. What is deeply disquieting is 
that no estimates of production are provided for the five other coca 
producing areas of the country where at least in three areas, Santa 
Cruz, Beni and Pando, production is reported as heavy. 

In 1983, Bolivian authorities gave as the estimate annual coca 
leaf consumption in the country for chewing at 12,000. This figure 
was generally thought to be too high and, based on the population, 
might not exceed 2,400 tons. The Committee was informed in its 
1985 visit that domestic Bolivian requirements for coca leaf for in
dustrial medical and anthropological cultural purposes was be
tween 15,000 and 20,000 tons. This is a difficult figure to accept 
since there is no known legal export or processing in Bolivia of 
coca for industrial or medical purposes. Anthropological cultural 
requirement, which is actually coca chewing, is the only category 
where substantial quantities of leaf are consumed domestically. 
This we are informed is diminishing as growers allegedly prefer to 
sell to the illicit traffic for higher profit rather than to chewers. 
The latter are also becoming the victims of coca paste smoking as 
the availability of leaves for chewing declines, coca paste for smok
ing increases. 

If, as the facts would indicate, 15,000 to 20,000 tons of coca leaf 
are consumed annually by the estimated 500,000 coca chewers in 
the country, they would be consuming annually the equivalent of 
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from 150 to 200 tons of cocaine hydrochloride or 30 to 40 kilos per 
person per year. 

It would appear from the Chapare and Yungas regions of the 
country, 120,000 tons of coca leaf is annually available for conver
sion in Bolivia or abroad to cocaine to supply the international 
market. Conservatively it is estimated another 120,000 tons are 
now being produced in the five other production centers within the 
country. This would make 240,000 tons of coca available in Bolivia 
for illicit cocaine production. This could produce an estimated 240 
tons for the international traffic. 

The reason most frequently cited for the failure of the govern
ment of Bolivia to comply with the agreements of 1983 to begin 
coca eradication in the Chapare and begin to organize similar pro
grams in the 6 other coca producing areas of the country was the 
lack of a law which wouid enable the government to license legal 
coca requirements and prohibit all other cultivation, eradicating it 
as necessary. 

In May 1985, as the U.S. Senate and House of Representatives 
moved to sanction economic and military assistance to Bolivia, the 
government promulgated a coca control decree limiting production 
and marketing and providing legal authority for eradication. 

The Committee has examined this decree law and while it is a 
start in the right direction, it does not comply with the require
ments of the Single Convention on Narcotic Drugs of 1961 or the 
minimum standards required to effectively license and control a 
narcotic crop to prevent significant diversion to the illicit traffic. 

Be that as it may, no steps have been taken as yet by the former 
administration of President Siles Zuazo and the new administra
tion of President Paz Estenssoro to begin to implement this law. 

The main provisions of May 1985 Narcotics Decree law are: 
1. The new law prohibits cultivation of coca in all but two 

zones, located in two separate departments (La paz and Cocha
bamba). Within those zones, the Government of Bolivia is em
powered and directed to place ceilings on total production. 

2. All new plantings within and without the two zones are 
prohibited, except for those plantings within the zones "in 
quantities strictly minimum to renew their authorized cultiva
tions without any increase." 

3. It is a crime to market or transport coca leaves outside 
channels prescribed by law. Trade in coca leaves had not been 
considered "trafficking" before. 

4. Only coca leaves produced in the two legal zones can enter 
the legal market channel. Such leaves must have been pro
duced by licensed growers. Licensed growers in legal zones may 
sell up to one pound of leaves (and subsequent buyers and sell
ers may deal in that amount) outside the legal channel. 

5. Within the legal zones, only farmers who were registered 
as coca producers in 1977 and/or 1981 can receive production 
licenses. Newcomers since 1981 and those who failed to register 
before then are disqualified from marketing leaves legally. 

6. Most of the above-mentioned controls had not existed 
before in Bolivia. There had been no statutory basis for volun
tary programs of eradication of coca. Controls op marketing 
had been for revenue producing purposes; no kind of trade in 
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coca leaves had been a crime, most important, there had been 
no legal basis for mandatory eradication of coca. 

7. The decree law, as it applies to coca cultivation, produc
tion of leaves and marketing. of them, provides a legal founda
tion for fulfillment of a major U.S. narcotics goal-reduction of 
coca production to the level of traditional, legitimate demand
and thus for depriving traffickers of their current access to 
production excess to legitimate consumption. 

8. In addition, the decree stiffens considerably criminal pen
alties for manufacture and trafficking in narcotics, including 
c.:;caine and its unrefined antecedents, and make more flexible 
and rapid judicial administration of narcotics cases. 

The Committee arrived in La Paz, Bolivia, at 12:30 p.m., on 
August 12 and departed at 6:30 p.m. the same date. Upon its arriv
al at La paz the Committee delegation proceeded directly to the 
U.S. Embassy residence for a briefing on the status of the illicit 
production and traffic of coca and cocaine and the plans of Presi
dent Dr. Victor Paz Estenssoro who was inaugurated on August 6., 
to bring the problem under control. 

The Committee was briefed by Charge d'Affaires, Jeffery R. 
Biggs, and the Embassy staff and subsequently General Ivar Guer
rero Lena, the Commanding General of the Bolivian National 
Police, and Colonel Guido Lopez Villegas, the Director of the Bolivi
an Narcotics Control and Education Effort. Also by Dr. Carlos Mon
tano, Director of the Secretariate of Development for the Bolivian 
Tropical Region. 

The Committee learned that the problem of the illicit production 
of coca leaf in seven large sectors of Bolivia, its clandestine conver
sion to cOCa paste and a portion of the latter into cocaine continues 
to expand annually. Coca production in Bolivia may be responsible 
for 40 percent of the international cocaine traffic. The illicit pro
duction and traffic of coca and cocaine under the aegis of ruthless 
and greedy drug traffickers, is dominating the life of the country 
and undermining the ability of democracy to survive. 

The Government of Bolivia signed four project agreements on 
August 11, 1983, with the United States. Bolivia committed itself to 
institute a program in the Chapare region to gradually reduce coca 
production to what is required for legitimate purposes and to phase 
out and eradicate the processing of all other cultivation. 

About $7.5 million was allocated by the United States for the ag
ricultural and law enforcement support of this program. Nothing 
in the way of implementation was carried out for one year. Finally 
over the weekend of August 11, 1984 the Bolivian Government 
moved 310 policemen and 1,200 men of the Army, Navy and Ma
rines in to occupy the Chapare region under orders to implement a 
full range of suppression activity against illicit coca and cocaine 
production and traffic. As of this writing, no coca eradication has 
taken place in the Chapare, where coca and cocaine production 
continues to increase as it does in the six other regions of Bolivia. 
f!:owever, as a result of this initiative, two large cocaine laborato
nes, 860 kilos of coca paste and 40 kilos of cocaine were seized and 
several arrests made in the Beni region north of Chapare in 
August 1984. However, coca paste and cocaine production and traf
ficking continued and increased without interruption as the traf-
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fickers have some degree of police or military protection directly or 
through political connections. 

Dr. Montano described his efforts to coordinate the utilization of 
U.S. narcotics control assistance to bring about local development 
projects and substitute crops which will facilitate farmers in the 
Chapare being required to give up coca production. Dr. Montano 
was impressive in describing progress made in implementing some 
of the development projects and left no doubt as to his commitment 
to rid his country of illicit coca production which together with the 
traffic he said is responsible for the 15,000 percent inflation rate 
which is bringing Bolivia to economic ruin. 

At this point, Chairman Rangel inquired if any coca had been 
eradicated and Colonel Lopez responded that it had not; that the 
time was not yet appropriate to do so, that any effort to eradicate 
would be opposed by growers, the labor unions and public in gener
al. 

Chairman Rangel next raised the restriction on aid to Bolivia en
acted in the 1985 Foreign Aid Authorization Act. It affects about 
16.3 million of 56.8 million requested for 1986. He explained that it 
permitted Economic Support Funds (ESP) and military assistance 
to Bolivia in FY 1986 and FY 1985 only if certain conditions are 
met. 

1. A. For FY 1986 up to 50 percent of such aid may be provided 
after the President certifies to Congress that Bolivia has enacted 
legislation that will establish its legal coca requirements, license 
the number of hectares needed to produce the legal requirements 
and eliminate illicit coca cultivation. 

B. The remainder of such aid may be provided after the certifica
tion in Paragraph (A) above is made if the President certifies to 
Congress that Bolivia achieved the calendar year 1985 eradication 
targets contained in its 1983 narcotics agreement with the United 
States (the eradication target figure is 4,000 hectares). 

2. For FY 1987 such assistance may not be provided unless the 
President certifies that Bolivia has developed a plan to eliminate 
illicit narcotics production nationwide and is prepared to enter into 
an agreement with the United States to implement the plan. Then: 

(A) Up to 50 percent of such assistance may be provided 
after the President certifies to Congress that Bolivia has 
achieved at least half of the calendar year 1986 eradication 
target agreed upon by the U.S. and Bolivia. 

(B) The remainder may be provided after the President certi
fies to Congress that Bolivia has fully achieved the 1986 eradi-
cation target. . 

Chairman Rangel then pointed out that the Committee was 
pleased that even before the Congress enacted this amendment the 
Government of Bolivia had enacted legislation that would establish 
the legal coca requirements, license the hectares needed for that 
production and mandate the elimination of illicit coca. 

Chairman Rangel next said that he could not understand why it 
should be so difficult to eradicate 4,000 hectares of coca by Decem
ber 31, 1985, to remain eligible for U.S. aid. At this point, it 
became apparent that General Guerrero and Colonel Lopez 
thought Chairman Rangel was calling for eradicating; 4,000 hec-
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tares in the Chapare. However, the Chairman said 4,000 hectares 
was 4,000 hectares and he thought if any 4,000 hectares out of the 
100,000 to 200,000 currently thought to be growing in the country 
were eradicated, that would serve the intent of the amendment's 
requirement. He suggested they might wish to start eradication 
where it might be the easiest to carry out or to eradicate in differ
ent sectors of the country to achieve the 4,000 hectare level while 
minimizing the strength of the opposition by growers. 

The dialogue over the requirement that Bolivia eradicate 4,000 
hectares of coca leaf by December 31, 1985, to remain eligible for 
U.S. aid prevented the presentation of Dr. Jorge BIaco Krasnik, Di
rector of the Educational Campaign Against Narcotics. However, 
he provided the committee with a paper which described the cur
rent drug abuse situation in Bolivia and efforts to prevent and re
spond to a serious problem. He reports 15,000 to 20,000 tons of coca 
are used for chewing and an additional 120,000 tons are produced 
for Coca paste and cocaine manufacture. 

He stated that the smoking of coca paste known as "pitillo" in 
Bolivia is the most popular drug and that 80,000 people are regular 
users of "pitillo" or "pasta" as it is also known. 

MEETING WITH PRESIDENT ESTENSSORO 

In his inaugural address on August 6, President Estenssoro ad
dressed the narcotic trafficking problem and its corruptive influ
ence on the country as follows: 

With a vision of the years to come for Bolivia, the natural 
wealth potential should be preserved. The ecological plunder
ing of the land, the water, the forests, forest fauna and plun
dering of nature show us an irrational squandering of our soil 
resources, hydric and biotic, at the risk of endangering the eco
nomic future and the precarious environmental balance, so 
delicate due to the inexorable laws that govern it. 

The dominant corruption in national life must be eliminated 
completely, without taking into consideration how important 
the persons involved in the crime may be. It cannot be tolerat
ed that on the basis of mass misery they move with impunity, 
as within a haven, using the State apparatus, from the high 
levels to the most modest ones, in order to consecrate a prac
tice that corrodes the morality of our people. This framework 
of the orchestration of crime, which weakens all of Bolivian so
ciety, also includes a fine intermediate business network, of 
businesses of a diverse nature, which we say must carry out 
their activities without entering into illegality. 

A variant of this decomposition that has deeply affected 
some groups of our society is the growing drug trafficking that 
not only severely endangers Our youth, because of the tempta
tions of the business and drug addiction, but also gravely 
harms Bolivia with respect to its international image. The 
pressure that is being exercised on the country to decrease its 
clandestine volume of alkaloid trafficking imposes upon us the 
un~voidable obligation to control more strictly its illegal prepa
ratIon and trade. Therefore, we will do everything possible to 
combat this dreadful scourge. But we must make it clear that 
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in this governmental task ?f ~ealing with the !flultinatiC!nal 
drug trafficking network, wIth Its headquarters In the Umted 
States of America and Europe, Bolivia is just one more link in 
the criminal chain very well organized beyond our borders. 

In the other aspect of the problem, it is necessary to consider 
the cultivation and crewing of the coca leaf since the prehi
spanic era and proceeding to get rid of this ancestral custom 
does not seem to be feasible policy. We will indeed act with 
complete resoluteness with respect to the surpluses from the 
production of this leaf which are used in such an infamous in
dustry. For that purpose it will be indispensable to have sub
stantial international cooperation and reach an agreement 
that will make it possible to replace the crop appropriately in 
the surplus areas and, at the same time, begin an effective 
campaign to curb the trafficking within our territory, as well 
as in the centers of consumption of this narcotic. It will be nec
essary that at both extremes of the process, the production of 
the raw material and the final marketing of the cocaine, that a 
coordinated and resolute effort be made to combat the prob
lem. 

President Victor Paz Estenssoro, who was accompanied by his 
newly appointed Minister of Interior Dr. Frederico Kaune Arteaga, 
received the Committee warmly and indicated he had assigned the 
highest priority to addressing the narcotic problem. He believes it 
is primarily responsible for the skyrocketing inflation rate afflict
ing the country and for the collapse of their currency against the 
dollar. 

Chairman Rangel in response said that the objective of the Com
mittee's visit was to strengthen and support the ability of Bolivia 
and the United States to work as partners to bring under control 
the problem of the production and traffic of coca and cocaine. 

Mr. Rangel went on to say that the Committee and the Congress 
understand the political, social and economic dimensions of the 
problem and want to ease the transition of farmers from coca to 
food crops. He pointed out that the Select Committee had worked 
within the House of Representatives in designing the requirements 
in narcotics control levied on Bolivia or face sanctions on economic 
and military aid to actions that were possible for the Government 
to implement. Chairman Rangel added that it would be unfair to 
penalize this government for the lack of action by the previous ad
ministration. He proposed that with U.S. help Bolivia could achieve 
the requirements of the recent legislation so as to remain eligible 
for U.S. military and economic assistance. 

President Paz thanked the Committee delegation for their under
standing of the political and economic problems that have led Bo
livia into this problem of coca production and trafficking. He 
deeply regretted that Bolivia had made such little progress in re
ducing coca cultivation. This he said was due to the inability of the 
previous government to organize and implement an effective eco
nomic program that would control inflation and the foreign ex
change rate of the currency. 

"Inflation and the destabilization of the rate of exchange was 
caused by the great distortion created in our economy by the nar
cotic traffickers dominating the economy with their. newfound 
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wealth. The inflation and the foreign exchange weakness of our 
currency for which they were responsible worked to their advan
tage and to the disadvantage of farmers who did not grow coca. 
This caused farmers who had not grown coca to begin to grow it. 
The fact that so much money is involved and corruption by the 
traffickers has become so entrenched makes it difficult to control." 

He felt that to a very great extent, the bulk of the illicit produc
tion of coca in Bolivia is in the hands of traditional traffickers and 
unscrupulous professionals who come from the ranks of the Army 
and police and other educated professions. He proposes to crack 
down hard on those people. 

President Paz said he plans to implement economic reforms 
starting with a single realistic exchange rate. This would help 
combat the economic power of the traffickers. He would also im
prove the salaries of law enforcement officers and cooperate with 
other countries both the producers and consumers to fight this evil. 
The President said that coca production in Bolivia must be reduced 
to legal requirements, but that farmers should receive help during 
the transition to substitute crops. 

He added that the "large completely illicit fields belonging to 
nonpeasant farmers in nontraditional areas should be the first 
target for eradiction." The President pledged that his government 
is going to investigate trafficking in depth and take severe meas
ures to control it. 

Interior Minister Kaune commented that "up until now there is 
a perception that the Bolivian narcotics control effort was some
thing which was carried out in response to demands by the United 
States." He said that "the new intensified effort has to be seen to 
be much more as a result of an initiative by the Bolivian Govern
ment than the United States. 

Minister Kaune next reported that peasants in the area of the 
U.S. aid sponsored Chapare development projects believe that 
"little or nothing has been done in this area and that the U.S. com
mitment is insignificant." He also said that according to police 
sources, "the cumbersome U.S. bureaucracy is preventing effective, 
timely cooperation between the U.S. Embassy and the Bolivian 
police narcotics enforcement office." 

Minister Kaune concluded by saying that the Paz government is 
determined to suppress narcotic trafficking and corruption. He said 
he was confident that with continuing help from the United States 
the government would reduce coca cultivation to levels that the 
United States would consider adequate. 

President Paz said that although the struggle will not be easy, 
his government is committed to reducing excess coca production as 
one element in his master plan to promote agro-industrial develop
ment in country. 

At this point, Chairman Rangel outlined the requirements man
dated by the amendment to the Foreign Assistance Authorization 
Act as he had done for Police General Guerrero and Colonel Lopez. 

President Paz said "as you know, we have enacted the type of 
law that is required by the amendment so that is no problem, we 
meet the requirement. The eradication figure that is required 
which I do not know exactly and will ask your Embassy people 
here to inform me" (the figure of 4,000 hectares was provided) . 
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President paz then, in a most disarming way said, "well that for us 
is a problem, it will be very difficult to achieve." 

Chairman Rangel said that he understood that eradiction could 
be difficult when it involved small impoverished growers, but ac
cording to the President himself, his primary targets were the 
major operators, the traditional trafficker growers and the profes
sional classes who have taken it up. Chairman Rangel asked, "why 
not start with them and eradicate 4,000 hectares of their cultiva
tion? Is it possible for you to do that?" 

President Paz replied, yes, that he would ask the Interior Minis
ter to develop an operation to carry out the proposal Chairman 
Rangel had made. He reiterated that Bolivia is ready to make an 
effort. 

Representative Gilman said the U.S. Government wanted to be 
helpful to Bolivia through additional economic and military assist
ance, but this assistance was contingent on Bolivia's progress in re
ducing coca production. Despite agreements with the two previous 
governments in Bolivia to progressively eliminate illicit coca pro
duction, nothing had been done and in fact coca production had 
continued to expand. Mr. Gilman went on to say that the prepara
tion of a plan to progressively eliminate illicit coca production 
would bring help from the U.N. Fund For Drug Abuse Control and 
several Western European nations. 

In response to Mr. Gilman, President Paz said that he was 
unsure he could meet the eradication requirement of 4,000 hectares 
by December 31,1985, to remain eligible for continued U.S. aid. He 
said his immediate attention was focused on addressing Bolivia's 
severe economic problems. He thought the government would not 
be able to move on eradication until September. He also felt it was 
unfair to punish Bolivia and his new government for his predeces
sors failures. 

President paz went on to say that contrary to the best military 
strategy he is determined to fight the battle against narcotics traf
ficking on two fronts. One would deal with government corruption 
and immorality at all levels and the other would be to find an ex
emplary narcotic case and have it prosecuted firmly and to the full
est extent of the law so as to begin to change Bolivia's very nega
tive international image. 

In conclusion President Paz thanked Chairman Rangel for the 
Committee's visit for its concerns and expressions of support. He 
predicted that if his government is successful it will bring 20 years 
of stability and progress to Bolivia. If he fails the country will con
tinue to drift into a situation of inconceivable anarchy and chaos 
that will threaten the foundation of Bolivia's social and political in
stitutions. 

ECONOMIC REFORM INITIATIVES 

On August 29, President Paz in a display of great political cour
age announced the implementation of a stern economic recovery 
program. It included floating the grossly overvalued unit of curren
cy, freezing public sector salaries, breaking of the state mining and 
oil enterprises and ending their government subsidies and deregu
lating prices. Other measures were taken which will, also restore 
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sound financial practices, encourage foreign investment and build 
public confidence in the economy. 

BOLIVIAN NATIONAL POLICE NARCOTIC ENFORCEMENT INITIA~ 
DURING SEPTEMBER 1985 

On September 20, 57 National police officers of the UMOPAR 
(special narcotic enforcement unit) located and raided a large coca 
and cocaine processing facility on the Miraflores Ranch in the Beni 
region, 150 miles Northwest of the city of Trinidad. The complex 
consisted of six buildings, two of which were used for the manufac
ture and drying of cocaine. A third building served as a dormitory 
for 16 people with a kitchen and eating area. The remaining build
ings were used for storing coca paste and cocaine as well as the 
chemicals necessary for the manufacturing process. Very large 
quantities of the essential chemicals were seized including ether, 
acetone, potassium permanganate, hydrochloric and sulphuric acid. 
The complex had been stripped of all narcotic raw and finished 
products and the operating personnel had fled. It is thought pres
ence of the UMOPAR in the area a few days earlier to gear up for 
the operation triggered the evacuation of the coca and cocaine and 
the personnel. The facility was serviced by an airstrip one and one 
half miles away and two jeeps were used for transportation to and 
from the airstrip. 

This was reported as the largest coca and cocaine processing lab
oratory ever seized in Bolivia with an estimated production capac
ity given conservatively at one half metric tons of cocaine per 
week. 

With the exception of the 30 kilo containers of potassium per
manganate which originated in Spain, all the other chemicals, ma
chinery, lights, boxes for packing cocaine and canned food were 
Brazilian made. 

On September 26, Colonel Guido Lopez, Director of the Bolivian 
National Police Narcotics Enforcement Dhision reported that to 
date his organization had seized 3 tons of cocaine which is more 
than it seized in all of 1984, but that this figure is still insignificant 
when compared to the 200 tons of cocaine that are exported from 
the country annually. 

On September 28 and 29, a 65 man UMOPAR detachment con
ducted a series of raids in the Chapare region about 50 miles from 
Cochabamba in the villages of Cliza, Toca and Colomi in the Valle 
Alto area. A total of 15 coca paste laboratories were seized along 
with 200 kilos of coca paste. One individual was arrested. 

Local community leaders and clergy were supportive of raids and 
reported to police that coca paste production and trafficking was 
directed by people from the Santa Cruz area. 

FINDINGS 

1. The illicit production of coca and cocaine in Bolivia is out of 
control and continues to increase at an alarming rate. Coca leaf 
productio~ in 1985 is estimated at 200,000 to 240,000 tons capable 
of producmg 200 to 240 tons of coca paste or cocaine. The Bolivian 
National Police estimate that in 1985 the combined total of coca 
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paste and cocaine exported for the international illicit traffic will 
be 200 tons. 

2. Bolivia ratified the Narcotics Control Conventions of 1912, 
1925 and 1946. It did not ratify the Single Convention on Narcotic 
Drugs of 1961 until 1976. By virtue of its ratification of the 1912 
and 1925 Conventions, Bolivia obligated itself to control the legal 
import, export, manufacture and distribution of opium and coca 
products to limit their use to medical purposes and to suppress the 
illicit traffic. 

3. By adopting the Single Convention in 1976, Bolivia obligated 
itself to license all coca production in the country, limit the li
censed production to levels required for domestic and international 
legal purposes and to eradicate all illicit and wild cultivation. In 
ratifying the Single Convention in 1976, Bolivia also committed 
itself to end the practice of the chewing of the coca leaf. 

4. The Government of Bolivia's efforts to suppress the illicit man
ufacture and traffic of coca and cocaine has traditionally been spo
radic and ineffective. It has totally ignored its obligation to control 
coca cultivation and to date, so far as can be determined, not a 
single coca plant has ever been eradicated by the authorities. 

5. Anyone who chooses in Bolivia may cultivate, buy and sell the 
coca leaf in any quantity without fear of government intervention. 
Risk of arrest and prosecution for illicit manufacture and traffick
ing of coca and cocaine at any level is remote. 

6. No steps have been taken to phase out the practice of coca leaf 
chewing. Some experts report that coca paste smoking is rapidly at
tracting and victimizing large numbers of coca chewers and the 
young who would normally chew coca but now start with paste be
cause of its widespread availability. 

7. Coca and cocaine enforcement operations in the Beni and Cha
pare regions by the Bolivian national police in September 1985 seiz
ing a large cocaine laboratory and many coca paste conversion pits 
have been a very encouraging start in the right direction. But even 
if this is expanded and developed into a most effective operation, it 
will have no impact unless the constantly expanding illicit cultiva
tion of coca is halted and the enormous cultivation of coca under
way in seven large sectors of the country is phased down to the 
level needed for legal requirements and firmly controlled under li
cense. 

Experience over the past 50 years with illicit narcotic manufac
ture demonstrates that the volume of illicit narcotics manufacture 
is directly related to the volume of the basic raw material available 
whether it be opium or coca. It follows that the volume of the illicit 
traffic in cocaine and heroin is directly related to the volume man
ufactured. The volume of cocaine and heroin illicitly used is direct
ly related to the volume trafficked. 

The Committee in its 1983 visit to Bolivia as well as in its recent 
visit has the perception that in addition to the political and social 
difficulties involved in reducing coca production to legal require
ments Bolivia needs technical help in developing the plans and pro
grams necessary to accomplish this. Bolivia also needs massive 
technical and materiel support to organize, train and equip its 
police, military, justice, agricultural and rural development sys-
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tems to bring the illicit production and traffic of coca and cocaine 
under control. 

It should be noted that as he had promised at his August 12 
meeting with the Committee delegation, President Paz did adopt 
strong economic reform measures on August 29. In late September 
impressive initiatives against illicit coca and cocaine manufactur
ing activity was taken as he had indicated he would. Yet to date so 
far as this committee can determine as of November 1, 1985, no 
action has been taken to eradicate any of the massive illicit coca 
cultivation. This notwithstanding the fact that the 1985 Foreign 
Aid Authorization Act requires that 50 percent of such aid may be 
provided if Bolivia has enacted legislation that will establish its 
legal coca requirements, license the number of hectares needed to 
produce the legal requirements and eliminate illicit coca cultiva
tion. The May 1985 Narcotic Decree Law meets this requirement 
although not as fully as it should. 

The remainder of aid authorized for Bolivia for FY 1986 can only 
be provided after the President certifies to the Congress that Boliv
ia achieved the calendar year 1985 eradication targets contained in 
its 1983 narcotics control agreement with the United States (the 
eradication target figure is 4,000 hectares before December 31, 
1985). Bolivia obviously cannot organize a program that will begin 
the phase out of illicit coca cultivation. Without this no meaningful 
progress in suppressing illicit coca and cocaine manufacture is pos
sible. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

1. This Committee calls for a more realistic recognition of the 
depth of the problem of illicit coca and cocaine production and traf
fic in Bolivia and for a broader, more comprehensive program of 
support and assistance by the United States to bring the produc
tion and traffic of coca and cocaine under control and to stem the 
drift of Bolivia into anarchy and chaos that now threatens the 
nation. 

2. The Department of State should organize a small expert com
mittee that would cooperate with a counterpart group organized by 
the Government of Bolivia. The joint expert committee should pre
pare a plan and provide for its implementation to bring the illicit 
production and traffic of coca under control with U.S. Government 
assistance, and that of other concerned countries and the United 
Nations. The plan should: 

A. Establish the quantity of coca leaf that is required in B0-
livia to meet its own current coca leaf chewing needs and those 
of the international pharmaceutical and flavoring extract mar
kets. 

B. Establish the hectares needed to produce these legal coca 
requirements and then limit licenses to the number of growers 
necessary to cultivate the number of hectares that are needed. 

C. Progressively eliminate all other production of coca by the 
voluntary compliance of growers or by eradication, if neces
sary, as soon as possible. 

D. As soon as the quantity of coca necessary for chewing, 
legal pharmaceutical, and flavoring purposes is established, the 
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Government of Bolivia should initiate a program to progres
sively eliminate the practice of coca leaf chewing as it pledged 
by its 1976 ratification of the Single Convention on Narcotic 
Drugs of 1961. Coca leaf produced for chewing could then be 
commensurately reduced as required by the convention. 

The fact that Bolivia did not face up to its obligation to phase out 
coca leaf chewing beginning in 1976, but continued to produce large 
quantities of coca to sustain this harmful public health problem, is 
the genesis of the current uncontrolled production and traffic of 
coca in Bolivia. The practice of coca leaf chewing has to be phased 
out, not only for the health and welfare of the pitiful users of coca, 
now gravitating to smoking coca paste, but also to reduce coca leaf 
production to lessen the risk of its diversion to the illicit traffic of 
coca ostensibly produced for chewing. 

It should be noted for all countries that ratified the Single Con
vention, and which had at the time permitted: (1) the quasi-medical 
use (eating) of opium; or (2) opium smoking; or (3) the use of canna
bis for non-medical purposes, have under Article 49 ended those 
practices. 

3. At such time as the Government of Bolivia proposes and com
mits itself to a plan which provides for reducing the licensed culti
vation of coca to a level commensurate with legal requirements 
and which also provides for the progressive elimination of illicit 
coca cultivation within a reasonable period of time, the U.S. Gov
ernment should commit itself to providing the financial and techni
cal assistance that may be required by Bolivia, in the fields of agri
cultural development, administration, law enforcement and crimi
nal justice to limit coca production to legal requirements and to 
suppress the illicit traffic of coca, coca paste and cocaine. 

4. On the basis of the Bolivian commitment and program to 
bring the coca problem under control, the U.S. Government should 
urge other American states, which are seriously victimized by coca 
production in Bolivia, such as Canada, Mexico, Venezuela, Colom
bia, Brazil, Argentina and Chile, to assist Bolivia along with the 
United States to the extent their financial resources will permit. 
The Western European countries, which have also become victims 
of this problem, should also be urged to join in this assistance to 
Bolivia. The narcotic control organs of the United Nations and the 
World Health Organization can also provide valuable technical as
sistance support to Bolivia to enable it to bring its coca production 
and use problem under control in compliance with its obligations to 
the Single Convention. 

Further delay and continued failure to control coca by Bolivia 
will bring an increasing illicit production and traffic of coca and 
cocaine in the country. This will, on a worldwide basis, increase the 
availability of cocaine, lower the price and spread the use of the 
substance. 

On the other hand, by addressing the problem, Bolivia will im
prove the health of its people, bring stability to the countryside 
and create an environment of agricultural and industrial develop
ment and progress, supported by foreign assistance and interna
tional corporate investment. 
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BRAZIL 

INTRODUCTION 

On Tuesday, August 13, ahd Wednesday, August 14, 1985, the 
delegation visited Brasilia. After briefings by Diego C. Asencio, 
United States Ambassador to Brazil, DEA officials and other mem
bers of the Embassy team, the delegation held extensive discussions 
with Brazilian officials. 

During its visit, the delegation met with Acting President of the 
Federative Republic of Brazil, Ulysses Guimaraes, who is also the 
President of the Chamber of Deputies. The delegation also met 
with Paulo Tarso Flecha de Lima, the Acting Minister of Foreign 
Affairs; Humberto Souto, Acting President of the Chamber of Dep
uties, and several other deputies representing various regions of 
Brazil; and Senators Marcondes Gadelha, Vice President of the 
Senate, and Jorge Kaluma. Finally, the Committee received a com
prehensive briefing on Brazilian narcotics control efforts from the 
Minister of Justice, Fernando Soares Lyra; Colonel Luiz de Alencar 
Araripe, Director-General of the Brazilian Federal Police (DPF), 
who was accompanied by the head of the DPF narcotics unit; and 
Dr. Tecio Lins e Silva, President of the Brazilian Federal Narcotics 
Council. 

In the past few years, the role of Brazil in the production, proc
essing and trafficking of illicit narcotics, especially cocaine, has 
begun to grow. While coca production and processing in Brazil are 
relatively minor compared to the levels of such activities in Pe:!.-u, 
Bolivia and Colombia, this emerging trend represents a serious de
velopment. Brazil has become increasingly attractive to traffickers 
because of law enforcement pressures against illicit coca operations 
in countries bordering Brazil. If the illicit cultivation of coca in the 
Amazon is allowed to continue unchecked, the potential for Brazil 
to become a major supplier of illicit coca products to international 
markets is great indeed. 

OFFICIAL MEETINGS 

MEETING WITH BRAZILIAN LEGISLATORS 

The delegation met first with Brazilian congressional leaders. 
They met initially with Senator Marcondes Gadelha, Vice Presi
dent of the Senate, standing in for the President of the Senate who 
was with President Samey on a State visit to Uruguay. Senator 
Jorge Kaluma was also present. 

Senator Gadelha welcomed the delegation. He told the Members 
that with the return of democracy to Brazil after 20 years, the Con
gress was just beginning to assume its responsibilities as a coequal 
branch of the Brazilian Government. He said Brazilian legislators 
recognize narcotics as an important issue and now had more au
thority to act in this area. The Congress welcomed the Committee's 
visit, he said, and wished to collaborate extensively with the 
United States on narcotics problems. 

Chairman Rangel wished the Senators well as they begin to 
define the role of the Congress under the new Brazilian democracy. 
He said the Committee had come to Brazil for a number of reasons: 
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to continue and strengthen the bonds of friendship between the 
two countries; to share the Committee's experiences from its visits 
with other South American leaders; and to see how the United 
States can help Brazil in its efforts to fight narcotics. 

Mr. Rangel commended the Congress for recognizing the danger 
of narcotics. He told the Senators it had been very sad for the Com
mittee to see and hear from other South American officials what 
the spread of narcotics was doing to other democracies on the con
tinent. He noted the narcotics-related dangers facing these coun
tries including corruption, terrorism and impairment of public 
health, especially among young people. He also conveyed the con
cern expressed to the Committee by officials in these other nations 
that as they increased their la\Y enforcement efforts against co
caine traffickers the production and traffic of cocaine would move 
to Brazil with its vast, remote areas for illicit cultivation and other 
clandestine activities. 

Mr. Rangel urged Brazil, as one of the strongest countries in the 
region, to become a leader and spokesman in Latin America 
against the narcotics trade. He noted that, at an informal luncheon 
earlier with Members of the Chamber of Deputies, the Committee 
learned the Chamber was studying a proposal to form a committee 
like the Select Committee. He said if a similar committee were 
formed in the Senate it could serve as a vehicle for sharing infor
mation and discussing the resources Brazil needs not only for drug 
eradication but also for prevention efforts. 

Senator Gadelha said he thought a committee like the Select 
Committee was a good idea. He said the Senate would study the 
idea carefully. 

The Committee next met with Humberto Souto, Acting President 
of the Chamber of Deputies, and other leading Deputies. The meet
ing covered a number of diverse topics but the major themes that 
emerged were very similar to those discussed with the Senate lead
ers. 

The Committee Members emphasized that their purpose in 
coming to Brazil was to see how the United States could assist 
Brazil in addressing the narcotics threat. They said they had found 
a firm commitment to enhance drug control efforts in each of the 
other countries they had visited on the trip, but noted that some 
countries lacked the ability to effectively fight the narcotics trade. 
They recalled the tragic moral, political, economic and health con
sequences of drug trafficking and abuse in neighboring countries 
and said they hoped the United States could help Brazil avoid 
these problems which were affecting the United States as well. 
Chairman Rangel said, "Since Brazil has been a leader in South 
America, we hope [narcotics control] is an area we can establish a 
full partnership on because the successes of other countries in the 
eradication will put pressure on traffickers to move to Brazil." 

Deputy Souto said drug traffic is of great concern to Brazilian 
authorities. He said Brazil recognized the seriousness of drug traf
ficking in South America and the threat it poses to Brazil. Fortu
nately, he said, Brazil's institutions are not tainted by drug traf
ficking, but Brazil is fully aware of these problems in South Amer
Ica. Deputy Souto said cooperation between Brazil and the United 
States on narcotics problems would be very beneficial, and he wel-
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comed the idea of a special narcotics committee in the Chamber of 
Deputies. 

MEETING WITH THE ACTiNG MINISTER OF FOREIGN AFFAIRS 

Following the discussions with Brazilian legislators, the delega
tion met with Ambassador Paulo Tarso Flecha de Lima, the Acting 
Minister of Foreign Affairs. 

Chairman Rangel explained the purpose of the Committee's 
visit, recounted briefly the Committee's observations from its 
recent stays in Colombia, Ecuador, Peru and Bolivia, and acknowl
edged the evident concern of the Brazilian Congress about narcot
ics problems. He emphasized the Committee's desire to work with 
Brazil "in any way we can" to eliminate the narcotics threat. 

The Acting Minister first expressed his appreciation that the 
U.S. Congress had dropped from the recently enacted foreign aid 
authorization bill (P.L. 99-83) a provision requiring the Secretary 
of State to enter into negotiations with Brazil for a bilateral nar
cotics control agreement, with a goal of reducing Brazilian coca 
production by 10 percent in 1986. He said the Government of Brazil 
felt this provision unfairly lumped Brazil with other Latin Ameri
can countries singled out in the bill for possible sanctions due to 
inadequate narcotics control efforts. 

The Acting Minister told the delegation that Brazil is "fully con
scious of our responsibilities" to control illicit narcotics and "will 
not compromise .our efforts" in this area. He said Brazil "has a per
manent disposition" to eradicate narcotics cultivation and traffic. 
He pledged Brazil's support for joint efforts saying, "We will do our 
best, and we will work together in mutual cooperation oo\Solve the 
problem." As evidence of Brazil's commitment, he pointed to the 
renewal of Brazil's bilateral narcotics agreement with the United 
States and other bilateral and multilateral agreements Brazil has 
concluded with her Latin American neighbors. 

The Acting Minister then raised two issues of concern to the Bra
zilian Government. First, alluding to the Carter Administration's 
policy on human rights, he cautioned against the United States 
using the issue of narcotics control as an instrument of political 
pressure to force the cooperation of the Brazilian Government. 

In reply, Chairman Rangel said he was sensitive to what the 
Acting Minister was saying. He pointed out that when Congress 
recognized the unintended implications of the provision in the for
eign aid bill that offended Brazil, Congress dropped the provision. 
Continuing, however, he explained that political support for U.S. 
foreign aid programs depends on results, and when Members of 
Congress tell constituents that foreign aid will help the recipients 
control illicit narcotics production, Members need to be able to 
report progress by these foreign governments. 

Second, the Acting Minister said the narcotics problem is more a 
question of demand than supply and said the United States focuses 
too much concern on drug supply. He said the United States needs 
to control U.S. demand to reduce the market (or drugs produced 
abroad. , . 

Chairman Rangel responded by outlining some of the many steps 
the United States is taking in the areas of treatment and preven-
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tion to control demand. He noted that other drug producing coun
tries who used to say the problem was caused by U.S. demand now 
find substantial abuse problems among their own citizens. The 
Chairman emphasized that drug demand and supply are insepara
ble. He said the United States "accepts the challenge to reduce our 
demand, and we hope to share with you our successes so you never 
have to face the demand in Brazil that we have in the United 
States." 

Elaborating on the Chairman's reply, Mr. Gilman told the Acting 
Minister that, "In country after producing country, the drug 
supply soon swallows up their own citizens." Echoing the President 
of Ecuador, he urged Brazil to begin fighting the narcotics threat 
before it is too late. 

Both Mr. Gilman and .Mr. Rangel recalled the concerns of Bra
zil's neighbors that their increased law enforcement pressures on 
traffickers would cause a shift in coca production and processing to 
Brazil. They also said that neighboring countries would be looking 
to Brazil for leadership. 

The Acting Minister replied that the Government of Brazil fully 
shares the delegation's concerns, and he reiterated Brazil's commit
ment to "a maximum effort in this area." He also suggested that 
the United States cooperate with Brazil on joint prevention pro
grams as well as enforcement efforts. 

MEETING WITH THE ACTING PRESIDENT 

The delegation called next on Ulysses Guimaraes, President of 
the Chamber of Deputies and Acting President of the Republic in 
President Sarney's absence. 

The commitment of Brazil's Government to narcotics control was 
evident in Mr. Guimaraes' remarks. He told the Committee that 
narcotics control was a world problem. He emphasized that the 
problem of drugs was of great concern to Br&zilian society and gov
ernment and said the impact of drug abuse on Brazilian youth was 
particularly worrisome. He advocated a comprehensive attack on 
the drug problem, including efforts to control both illicit drug sup
plies and the demand for drugs. He pledged Brazil's support for 
international narcotics control efforts, saying Brazil's cooperation 
"will be total, absolute." "You may be assured," he told the delega
tion, "that you have a deeply interested government in Brazil in 
both the international and domestic fight against drugs." 

MEETING AT THE MINISTRY OF JUSTICE 

On the morning of August 14, the delegation met with the Minis
ter of Justice, Fernando Soares Lyra. The Minister was joined by 
Colonel Luiz de Alencar Araripe, Director-General of the Brazilian 
Federal Police (DPF) and Dr. Paul Gustavo de Magalhaes Pinto, 
Chief of the DPF narcotics unit, as well as Dr. Tecio Lins e Silva, 
President of the Brazilian Federal Narcotics Council. These offi
cials briefed the delegation extensively on Brazilian narcotics con
trol efforts. 

Minister Lyra welcomed the delegation and the opportunity to 
exchange information. He said the Government of Brazil was doing 
everything ~ossible to see to it that suppression of drug trafficking 
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in Brazil is a top priority. For example, he said the government 
would be spending $120 million to reequip the Federal Police which 
has the responsibility to defend Brazilian citizens against drugs 
and other contraband. He a1f!o noted that the government would 
soon be sending to Congress Ii bill to amend the Brazilian aliens 
law to make it tougher on traffickers. 

Colonel Araripe gave the first of three more detailed presenta
tions on Brazilian anti-narcotics efforts. He told the Committee 
that Brazil was involved in a battle against narcotics and said 
there was a great necessity for cooperation between the United 
States and Brazil as well as other countries. He mentioned his 
recent official visit to the United States to review U.S. anti-drug 
measures. He expressed his appreciation for the wann welcome he 
had received and complimented the United States for the concen
trated efforts underway at the Federal, State and local levels in en
forcement and drug prevention. 

Colonel Araripe said the drug problem in Brazil had worsened 
since 1981. He reported that consumption, seizUres, illicit cultiva
tion and trafficking all had increased, and he reviewed the climb in 
marijuana and cocaine seizures in recent years (these figures are 
reported in the following section on "Findings"). He noted the 
often used estimate that U.S. drug seizures represent only 10 per
cent of the drugs smuggled into the United States and said Brazil, 
with its vast area and limited resources, could not even come close 
to this seizure rate. He said there was no specific allocation of re
sources to narcotics control in Brazil and no separate drug enforce
ment agency like DEA. Rather, he said, the DPF handles narcotics 
enforcement through its narcotics division. Finally, he praised the 
cooperation Brazil receives on narcotics enforcement from the 
State Department (INM) and DEA. He sp,ecifically singled out as 
"an extremely helpful contribution to us' a recent DEA training 
course on drug enforcement issues for Brazilian judges, prosecutors 
and other law enforcement personnel. 

Dr. Magalhaes then described a number of programs the DPF 
narcotics unit has undertaken to counter narcotics traffic in Brazil, 
some of which he said were still in the "embryonic" stages. These 
efforts include the following measures. 

1. Increased inderdiction at airports and seaports.-This program, 
still in its beginning phases, calls for stationing trained police offi
cers at principal Brazilian ports, especially airports, where drugs 
are most frequently trafficked. It also includes plans for using de
tector dog teams to make the smuggling of drugs out of Brazil more 
difficult. Dr. Magalhaes acknowledged that this program was not a 
high priority because of the relatively small amounts of cocaine 
that are believed to be secreted out of Brazil by "mules" through 
Brazilian ports. 

2. Precursor chemical program.-This program, also in its initial 
stages, is designed to combat the diversion of precursor chemical 
(i.e., ether and acetone) from licit commerce to the illicit processing 
of cocaine. The DPF narcotics division has established a six-person 
unit to monitor distribution of imported and domestically produced 
precursor chemicals. Dr. Magalhaes said that as a result of the 
good cooperation received from the principal manufacturer of these 
chemicals in Brazil, significant control had been achieved over 
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legal distribution. He noted that Peru and Colombia are imple
menting similar controls on precursor imports, bt.It he said est~b
liahing effective controls on these substances reqUires all countrIes 
that produce them to take adequate measures to control their dis
tribution. 

3. Organized crime program.-Dr. Magalhaes said that until re
cently the DPF did not have the resources (human or material) or 
the knowledge of organized crime to make cases against major 
drug kingpins and other top organized crime figures. Since 1981, 
some analysts have been trained in organized crime investigative 
techniques. Dr. Magalhaes said the DPF has had some success with 
this program, citing Operating Eccentric, a major interdiction oper
ation in February 1985 in which one cocaine laboratory was seized 
and destroyed, and the arrest of some high-level traffickers. 

4. Coca eradication.-Within the past year, the DPF has under
taken three major coca eradication campaigns in the upper 
Amazon basin. Two of these operations, Frederick ! and Frederick 
II, were carried out in 1984. The third, Frederick III, began on 
August 1, 1985, and was in progress during the Committee's visit to 
Brasilia. Frederick I and II resulted in the eradication of over 
8,300,000 coca plants, and as of August 12, approximately 535,000 
plants had been destroyed in Frederick III. Dr. Magalhaes said the 
Brazilian Armed Forces were providing excellent support to the 
Frederick III campaign, including two fully equipped river patrol 
boats from the Navy and air transport from the Air Force. 

Dr. Magalhaes said these eradication campaigns encounter nu
~erous difficulties including the plants themselves which reach a 
height of 3-4 meters in the Amazon and are extremely difficult and 
time-consuming to uproot. The inaccessibility of the plantations in 
the jungle and tropical diseases for which there are no known 
cures are other factors that inhibit these operations. 

Finally, he said, one of the greatest problems is that the traffick
ers simply come back and replant after the DPF leaves an area. To 
combat this, he said the DPF could use a permanent patrol boat in 
the Amazon-in effect a floating police station-to inspect growing 
sites periodically to prevent. replanting. The DPF has on several oc
casions requested INM funds for such a vessel. The concept is being 
studied. 

Dr. Tecio Lins e Silva concluded the briefing. He discussed the 
recent reorganization within the federal government to establish a 
strong mechanism to implement federal drug policy. He also dis
cussed the Brazilian Government's comprehensive plan for narcot
ics control. 

Dr. Lins e Silva is President of the Federal Narcotics Council, 
the body responsible for establishing national policy in Brazil on 
drug abuse prevention and control. The Council is an inter-agency 
group composed of representatives from the Ministry of Justice, the 
Ministry of Foreign Affairs, the Ministry of Finance, the DPF nar
cotics division and other federal agencies responsible for health 
issues, education, social security and medical assistance. 

Until a short time ago, the Council was an advisory panel only. 
Recently, however, the Council was restructured as an executive 
agency with broad authority to implement national narcotics 
policy. Responsibility for policy formulation resides in four commit-
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tees established within the Council covering the broad areas of pre
vention, investigations, enforcement and legislation. Each commit
tee has a professional staff to assist with policy research, coordina-
tion, and implementation. -

The Council will establish and direct the implementation of poli
cies and programs relating to all aspects of drug abuse prevention 
including international narcotics control; drug enforcement, inter
diction and eradication; development of income substitution pro
grams for growers who now depend on illicit narcotics crops for 
their livelihood; treatment; education and prevention; research; 
and community action aimed at raising national awareness of the 
danger of drugs in Brazil. The Council is also encouraging the es
tablishment of state and municipal councils. These councils will 
fonnulate drug policy at the state and local levels using federal 
policies as guidelines. They also will work with the Federal Narcot
ics Council, enhancing cooperation on drug issues at all levels of 
government in Brazil. Dr. Lins e Silva reported that approximately 
half of the States had fonned councils, and he expected councils to 
be operating in all States by the end of the year. 

Finally, the Council is establishing a commission of Brazilian 
business and civic leaders-the Combate-which will work with the 
Council and the media in Brazil to promote national awareness of 
drug problems. 

In his presentation, Dr. Lins e Silva expressed his appreciation 
for the assistance and ideas he had received from U.S. officials. He 
emphasized that Brazil could learn a great deal more from U.S. 
drug prevention efforts. He expressed Brazil's desire to expand co
operation with the United States and said Brazil looked to the 
United States for support and technical assistance in all phases of 
its drug control efforts. He said he hoped the United States would 
be sensitive to Brazil's needs in the area of prevention as well as 
enforcement, and he specifically included in prevention the need to 
help poor farmers find alternatives to illicit narcotics cultivation 
for supporting themselves and their families. 

The members of the delegation praised the Brazilian authorities 
for initiating such an ambitious anti-narcotics program. Chairman 
Rangel said he could not recall ever hearing a more comprehensive 
program for drug control. He also said the Committee's two days of 
meetings with Brazilian authorities demonstrated that Brazil's 
leaders are aware of the dangers of illicit coca production. 

The Members repeated the warnings they had heard in Colom
bia, Ecuador, Peru and Bolivia that Brazil could become the next 
target for coca production and traffic as Brazil's neighbors begin to 
exert stronger efforts against the illicit coca traffickers within 
their borders. Reflecting on the situation the delegation had found 
in Colombia, Peru and Bolivia where coca production is out of con
trol, and in Ecuador where the expanding illicit cultivation over
whelms the government's limited drug enforcement resources, 
Chairman Rangel urged Brazil to provide regional leadership in an 
initiative to reduce coca production in Latin America. He said 
Brazil was ideally suited to take this role because Brazil has both 
the commitment and the strength to meet the economic challenges 
and the threat of narcotics trafficking confronting all democracies 
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in South America. Mr. Gilman and other Members of the delega
tion reinforced the Chairman's comments. 

FINDINGS 

The key findings from the Committee's visit to Brazil are high
lighted below. 

Cocaine 
1. As noted above, the cultivation of coca (epadu) in the Amazon 

is increasing. While it is not thought that Brazilian production of 
epadu comes anywhere close to coca production in other major 
growing countries (Bolivia, Peru and to a lesser extent ColombIa), 
the extent of coca production in Brazil is unknown at this time. 

2. Cocaine seizures in Brazil increased from 92 kilograms in 1980 
to 551 kilowatts in 1984. Through the first six months of 1985, 350 
kilograms of cocaine were seized. 

3. Brazil has organized and conducted three major coca eradica
tion campaigns in the Amazon basin in the past year. In 1984, as 
the result of two coca eradication operations which lasted over 40 
days (Frederick I and Frederick II), the DPF destroyed 237 coca 
plantations and over 8,300,000 coca plants. Operation Frederick III, 
begun on August 1, 1985, had resulted in the eradication of 31 
plantations and over 535,000 coca plants by August 12, 1985. Two 
cocaine processing labs were also seized. 

4. The extent of coca ~rocessing in Brazil is also not known. 
Until recently, it was thought that Brazilian coca leaves were proc
essed into paste near the cultivation sites and then shipped to 
neighboring countries for conversion into fmished cocaine hydro
chloride. Recent law enforcement operations in Amazon, however, 
have resulted in the seizure of thee hydrochloride labs in Brazil, 
including the two mentioned above. 

5. Brazil produces 85 percent of the acetone and ether needed to 
process Bolivia's and Colombia's illicit coca production into cocaine. 
In recent years, Brazil has implemented strict controls on sales of 
precursor chemicals and established a special six-man unit in the 
DPF narcotics division to monitor transactions in these precursors. 
The controls adopted have been somewhat effective in limiting di
version of precursor chemicals from Brazil, but such chemicals of 
Brazilian origin have been found recently at illicit cocaine process
ing laboratories seized in Peru, Colombia and Bolivia. In 1983, 800 
drums each of ether and acetone were seized in Brazil. Brazilian 
officials recognize the need to increase their efforts to track move
ment of precursor chemicals as a means to seize illicit cocaine lab
oratories. They feel, however, that their efforts will not be success
ful until all countries that produce these chemicals, including the 
United States, establish effective controls over distribution. 

6. Brazil's importance as a transit country for cocaine is increas
ing. There are abundant deep water, overland, and clandestine and 
commercial air routes. The borders between Brazil and adjoining 
countries are remote, making smuggling relatively easy. Enforce
ment at air and seaports is not a high priority although Brazilian 
officials said they are budgeting for a program to increase enforce
ment, especially at principal airports used by traffickers. 
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7. Brazil is viewed by her neighbors as the next target for c0-
caine traffickers due to enforcement pressure these countries are 
applying along their bOrders with Brazil. The delegation voiced 
these concerns to Brazilian authorities in our meetings with them. 
Marijuana 

1. Cultivation of illicit marijuana in Brazil is quite extensive, es
pecially in the northeast area of the country, and it is believed to 
be increasing. Marijuana seizures increased from 88.5 tons in 1980 
to approximately 2,650 tons in 1984. As is the case with coca, 
though, there are no reliable estimates of the extent of marijuana 
cultivation in Brazil. 

2. Brazilian marijuana is not thought to playa role in the inter
national marijuana traffic. Most is consumed internally. No large 
seizures have been made of Brazilian marijuana destined for the 
United States. 

Abuse 

1. Although reliable estimates are not available, most Brazilian 
officials do not believe Brazil has a major drug abuse problem. 
Abuse appears relatively small compared to the United States and 
Europe. 

2. Marijuana is the most commonly abused substance in Brazil. 
There is a perception of increased use of cocaine by Brazilian 
youth, especially in major urban centers. 

U.S. narcotics assistance to Brazil 
1. For 1985, $250,000 in narcotics assistance has been pro

grammed for Brazil. The amount requested for 1986 is $750,000. 
Brazilian attitudes and efforts 

1. Although drug trafficking and abuse are viewed as relatively 
minor problems in Brazil, officials at all levels of the government 
are concerned about the signs of increased cocaine activities in 
their country. They clearly recognize the dangers that illicit nar
cotics trafficking presents to Brazil's new democratic government 
and the country's fragile economy, including corruption, support 
for insurgent groups, and the potential impact of narco-dollars on 
the Brazilian economy'. 

2. Brazilian authonties are fully aware of their responsibilities to 
suppress illicit narcotics traffic within their borders and stated 
firmly that they would not compromise their effects in this area. 
They are sensitive to the concern that illicit cocaine activities will 
increase in Brazil as efforts to suppress the traffic in neighboring 
countries increase. They are prepared to work together with the 
United States and Latin American countries to eliminate illicit cul
tivation and trafficking. 

3. While there is some feeling that U.S. demand for cocaine is 
the major cause of the coca traffic in Latin America, most Brazil
ian .offi~i.als recog:nize that the _problems of ~rug demand and drug 
avaIlabilIty are mseparable. Several offiCIals complimented the 
United States for the immense efforts our country has made in the 
area of drug abuse prevention and control. Brazilian authorities 
are eager to receive U.S. support for drug abuse prevention, as well 
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as enforcement, activities and view such support as essential to 
Brazil's successes in this area. 

4. Brazilian drug enforcement efforts are hampered by the lack 
of resources, including equipment and trained personnel. The nar
cotics division within the Department of Federal Police (DPF) has 
the major responsibllty for narcotics control, but its budget is not 
separate and it must compete for funds with all other DPF prior
ities. During the delegation's visit with the Minister of Justice, he 
announced that $120 million will be spent to reequip the Federal 
Police. This infusion of resources should enhance the DPF's narcot
ics enforcement capabilities. 

5. The Government of Brazil has developed a comprehensive plan 
to attack drug trafficking and abuse. To implement the plan, the 
Government of Brazil has restructured the Federal Drug Council 
and given it executive authority. The Council consists of represent
atives from the various ministries with drug control responsibil
ities. The Council will establish federal drug abuse policies in the 
areas of prevention, investigations, enforcement and legislation and 
coordinate their implementation. The Council is also responsible 
for promoting international cooperation on narcotics issues, coordi
nating federal policies and programs for poor farmers who are now 
dependent on illicit drug crops for their livelihood, and conducting 
drug abuse research. 

6. Both Houses of the Brazilian legislature have expressed a 
strong interest in establishing special committees, similar to the 
Select Committee on Narcotics Abuse and Control, to assure effec
tive oversight of Brazilian narcotics programs and policies. 

7. The Select Committee is impressed with the commitment of 
the Brazilian Government to meet its responsibilities, both domesti
cally and internationally, to control the traffic and abuse of illicit 
drugs. The Committee appreciates the desire of the Brazilian Gov
ernment to receive assistance from the United States on all aspects 
of narcotics abuse and control and assures Brazil of our continued 
support. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

1. The Committee commends Brazil for developing a comprehen
sive drug control plan and establishing a structure to implement 
that plan. The Committee recommends that a joint working group 
of appropriate Brazilian officials and their U.S. counterparts be es
tablished to determine the technical assistance, training, equip
ment and other support Brazil needs to carry out its plan and how 
the United States can best support Brazil's efforts in the areas of 
enforcement, training, prevention, eradication and crop and income 
substitution. 

2. Recognizing the economic problems facing Brazil, but recogniz
ing also the serious threat that narcotics pose to Brazil, the Com
mittee also urges the Government of Brazil to increase the re
sources it dedicates to drug abuse control efforts. 

3. The Committee believes that Brazil, because of its strength 
and because it is not yet seriously affected by the illicit narcotics 
trade, could play a leading role in developing a regional approach 
to narcotics problems in Latin America, especially with ,respect to 
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reduction of illicit coca production. The Committee urges Brazil to 
take such a leadership role and recommends that the United States 
fully support Brazil in this effort. 

4. The Committee recommends that the Department of State and 
the Government of Brazil work together to obtain a more accurate 
picture of the extent of illicit coca and marijuana cultivation in 
Brazil. The United States should provide technical support for this 
effort through satellite and/or aerial photography, and Brazil 
should commit additional personnel to survey production in areas 
of cultivation. 

ARGENTINA 

Late Wednesday afternoon on August 14th, 1985, the delegation 
arrived in Buenos Aires, Agentina and received briefings from our 
embassy team headed by John A. Bushnell, Deputy Chief of Mis
sion. 

On August 15th, the delegation met separately with the Presi
dent of Argentina, Raul R. Alfonsin; Ambassador Raul F. M. Alcon
ada Sempe, Undersecretary for Latin American Affairs of the Min
istry of Foreign Affairs; and Representative Juan Carlos Pugliese, 
Chairman of the Lower House of Representatives. An extensive dis
cussion was held with Dr. Antonio A. Troccoli, Minister of the Inte
rior, accompanied by Federal Police Director, General Antonio Di
vietri; Customs Administrator, Dr. Juan Carlos Delconte; and 
Border Police Director, General Arturo Lopetegui. Several advisors 
to Dr. Victor Martinez, Vice President of Argentina and President 
of the Senate, also provided a comprehensive assessment of the 
drug situation in Argentina. 

FINDINGS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

1. Although Argentina has not become a major producer or con
sumer of narcotics, it has become a transit route for the processing, 
trafficking and laundering of drug assets from neighboring Bolivia 
and Brazil. DEA estimates that during 1984, six metric tons of co
caine transited through Argentina and that during the first ten 
months of last year, Argentine authorities seized at least 150 kilos 
of cocaine. 

2. Our drug intelligence and data gathering capabilities in Ar
gentina and Uruguay are spotty. We do not know the magnitUde of 
the drug trafficking, the number and location of the cocaine proc
essing laboratories and the extent of the money laundering that is 
taking place in those nations. There are reports that the drug traf
fickers are purchasing expensive homes and laundering drug assets 
in Uruguay, which suggest that both Argentina and Uruguay have 
the potential for becoming major havens for the traffickers to con
duct their clandestine operations. Without jeopardizing our over
seas operations in other parts of the world, we should study the 
possibility of increasing the number of DEA agents stationed in Ar
gentina and/or opening a DEA office in Uruguay. 

3. Our Drug Enforcement Administration (DEA) recently in
creased the size of its office from 2 agents stationed in Argentina to 
4 agents to handle the drug situation in South America's second 
largest country. This office is also responsible for monitoring the 
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drug trafficking activities in Uruguay and Paraguay and working 
with their law enforcement agencies. 

4. Our embassy does not have a full time State Department Nar
cotics Assistance Coordinator. Given the growing drug activity in 
Argentina and that Argentina has been targeted by the traffickers, 
we should examine stationing a full time Narcotics Assistance Co
ordinator in our embassy. 

5. Although there is little hard statistical data, government lead
ers told our Congressional delegation that the domestic consump
tion of illicit drugs is increasing in Argentina, especially among 
school children. 

6. The Alfonsin Administration is aware of the explosion of co
caine production and trafficking in Colombia, Peru, Bolivia and 
Brazil, together with the potential for Argentina to be infested 
with the corruptive influence of the drug traffickers. 

In an effort to mobilize the nation's resources, President Alfonsin 
has appointed a National Drug Committee headed br a Presiden
tial Advisor. Mrs. Alfonsin attended the First Lady s Conference 
held last April in Washington, D.C. and in Atlanta, Georgia. This 
year Argentina will host the International Drug Enforcement Con
ference; two high ranking members of the Alfonsin Administration 
will be visiting the United States to review cooperative law enforce
ment efforts between our two nations. 

7. Members of our Congressional delegation expressed the need 
for Argentina to develop a drug plan to combat the traffickers 
before it is too late and before that nation becomes crippled by the 
corruptive influences of the drug traffickers. 

8. Legislation that is being proposed by Argentine legislators i.n
clude controlling precursor chemicals, forfeiture of drug assets, pro
viding stiff criminal sentences for convicted traffickers and control
ling money laundering activities. 

9. Between 1971 and 1983, Argentina contributed $86,000 to the 
U.N. Fund for Drug Abuse Control (UNFDAC); no contributions 
were made to the Fund for 1984 or pledged for 1985 at the Novem
ber 1984 UN Pledging Conference for Development Activities. 
Members of the Congressional delegation encouraged Argentina to 
exercise its influence and leadership within the Latin American 
Community to support UNFDAC programs. 

10. Argentine government leaders told our delegation that Boliv
ia needs a special economic assistance program to combat the ex
plosive drug problem in that nation, which is adversely impacting 
upon the entire South American continent, and to bolster that na
tion's sagging economy. 

The proposed Hawkins Amendment to the Foreign Assistance 
bilI, if enacted, would have cut off all economic and military assist
ance aid to Bolivia. In the opinion of the Argentine Foreign Minis
try, this would isolate that already economically and politically 
fragile nation. Current legislation conditions United States assist
ance to Bolivia's enactment of certain drug legislation and to im
plementing a plan to eliminate the illicit production of narcotics in 
that nation. . 

11. As a nation targeted by the drug traffickers for future illicit 
drug trafficking activities, Argentina should take the lea!:) in help-
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ing to create a regional Latin American effort to combat drug traf
ficking and drug abuse. 

URUGUAY 

On Friday, August 16, 1985, the Committee visited Montevideo, 
Uruguay. The Committee was briefed by the U.S. Embassy team 
llIld then met with the Foreign Minister of Uruguay, Enrique Igle
sias. 

At the present time, Uruguay is relatively free of narcotics relat
ed problems. There is no known cultivation of coca in Uruguay and 
only small amounts of marijuana production. which do not enter 
the international illicit trade. Similarly, there are no known cases 
of cocaine processing laboratories operating in Uruguay .. 

Drug use in viewed disapprovingly by Uruguayan officials and 
society, and drug abuse is not a serious problem. There is a grow
ing perception and concern, however, that drug use, while low, may 
be increasing among Uruguayan youth. 

Uruguay also plays only a minor role in the transshipment of 
drugs. A limited amount of cocaine trafficking occurs through Uru
guay from neighboring producing and processing countries. For the 
most part, this traffic is believed to consist primarily of Bolivian 
cocaine moving through Argentina and Brazil to Montevideo or di
rectly to Montevideo by air for onward shipment to European and 
U.S. markets. 

The U.S. Embassy tn Montevideo reports some signs of small 
arms traffic from Brazil to Argentina through northern Uruguay. 
The possibility of narcotics becoming a part of this traffic is a con
cern, and the situation is being watched closely. 

In addition, Embassy staff noted that shifts in drug trafficking 
routes had occurred within the past year due to enforcement pres
sures in producing and processing countries. They expressed con
cern that Uruguay could become a target for increased trafficking 
activity. 

Uruguay's economy does not appear to be affected by illegal nar
cotics activity at this time. However, there is some concern that 
traffickers may be using Uruguayan banks to launder illicit narcot
ics proceeds. Some banks have reported recent large deposits of 
cash, up to a half million dollars. Although the United States has 
no treaty with Uruguay on financial investigations and Uruguayan 
bank secrecy laws are strict, there are legal procedures to gain 
access to suspicious accounts. Embassy personnel said the Govern
ment of Uruguay was willing to cooperate with the United States 
in this area. 

The Bureau of International Narcotics Matters in the Depart
ment of State has provided no narcotics assistance to Uruguay. The 
Drug Enforcement Administration closed its office in Montevideo 
in 1978 because of the low level of narcotics trafficking, and has 
provided little assistance to Uruguay since then. 

The DEA office in Buenos Aires, Argentina, maintains liaison 
with Uruguay. Recently, in response to requests from Uruguayan 
Customs officials, DEA has obtained support from Argentina Cus
toms in training a detector dog team to work at Carrasco Interna
tional Airport in Montevideo. Argentine Customs also has agreed 
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to train Uruguayan Customs officers in narcotics detection and 
interdiction. 

In addition, an agent from the DEA office in Argentina recently 
has been assigned full-time to Uruguay to prepare an assessment of 
Uruguay's narcotics enforcement needs so that appropriate; r.ec0I!l
mendations for assistance can be formulated. Increased trammg m 
narcotics enforcement appears to be a top priority because of the 
lack of narcotics training by the United States for several years, 
the dispersal of previously training Uruguayans to units not in
volved in narcotics control, and the interest of Uruguay in receiv
ing such assistance. 

MEETING WITH THE FOREIGN MINISTER 

In their meeting with Foreign Minister Iglesias, Committee mem
bers acknowledged Uruguay's good fortune in having escaped the 
ravages of drug trafficking and abuse that plague so many of the 
other South American nations the delegation had visited. However, 
they urged the Government of Uruguay to recognize the danger 
that illicit narcotics activity poses to Uruguay. They warned that 
Uruguay's location between Argentina and Brazil makes it an ideal 
target for increased trafficking and other narcotics related activi
ties as law enforcement pressure on traffickers intensifies in neigh
boring countries. 

The Foreign Minister assured the delegation that the Govern
ment of Uruguay views illicit narcotics activities as "unquestion
ably one of the major threats to Uruguay" and the region. He 
noted that Uruguay had just returned to democracy and was at
tempting to build up its democratic institutions. He also pointed 
out that Uruguay, like many South American countries, faces seri
ous economic problems. For these reasons, he said the Government 
of Uruguay was especially sensitive to the threat of narcotics 
which is interlinked with political terrorism and endangers soci
eties, economies and the very existence of democracy in Latin 
America. 

The Foreign Minister told the Committee that narcotics prob
lems in Uruguay were not serious at this time, but he emphasized 
that Uruguay was not immune. He expressed concern that drug 
use was increasing among Uruguayan youth. He also expressed ap
preciation for the Committee's visit because he said it would help 
increase the public awareness of the dangers of narcotics in Uru
guay. 

In reply to Chairman Rangel's question about the need for nar
cotics related training for Uruguayan Customs personnel, the For
eign Minister said Uruguay would welcome all kinds of technical 
assistance and other support from the United States to help pre
vent narcotics trafficking from invading Uruguay. 

Mr. Gilman emphasized the need for a strong cooperative effort 
to deal with narcotics problems and expressed the hope that Minis
ter Iglesias and other leaders would encourage the Andean coun
tries to develop a regional approach to the problem. In response, 
the Foreign Minister noted a growing perception of the need to do 
more. He pledged Uruguay's support for mutual efforts to combat 
narcotics, both bilaterally and multilaterally. 
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The Committee was extremely encouraged by Uruguay's recogni
tion of the danger it faces from narcotics. The Committee was also 
impressed with Uruguay's genuine desire for support and by the 
Government's willingness to work with the United States and 
Latin American nations to halt the spread of illicit narcotics activi
ties in the region. The Committee pledged to help Uruguay remain 
free of narcotics problems. The Committee also pledged to support 
Uruguay's efforts to assist other Latin American nations fight nar
cotics. 

FINDINGS 

1. Uruguay is not presently affected by narcotics related prob
lems to any serious degree. 

2. As drug law enforcement efforts are applied in neighboring 
countries where illicit narcotics production, processing and traffick
ing are rampant, Uruguay could increasingly become a target for 
illicit narcotics activities. 

3. The Government of Uruguay is clearly aware of the serious 
threat that illegal narcotics activity poses to Uruguay's society, 
economy and newly established democracy. The Government also 
recognizes its responsibility to fight the spread of narcotics into 
Uruguay and to work with its neighbors in the region to reduce the 
threat of narcotics. . 

4. The Government of Uruguay is ready and willing to cooperate 
with the United States on narcotics control efforts and desires U.S. 
technical assistance and other support to improve its narcotics con
trol capabilities. Because the United States has provided little nar
cotics training for several years and previously trained Uruguayan 
personnel have been dispersed to units with no narcotics enforce
ment role, training appears to be an urgent need. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

1. In light of Uruguay's desire to cooperate with the United 
States on narcotics control matters and the recent requests to DEA 
for assistance by Uruguayan Customs, the Committee urges that 
an assessment of Uruguay's drug enforcement needs be completed 
as soon as possible and that all possible consideration be given to 
reasonable requests for assistance. Special attention should be 
given to meeting the need and desire of Uruguayan Customs and 
other drug enforcement officials for training in narcotics interdic
tion and investigation. 

2. INM and DEA should consider how they can best support Uru
guay's desire to take a more active role in formulating a regional 
approach to narcotics control in South America. 

3. The Government of Uruguay, in conjunction with the Govern
ment of the United States must remain vigilant to the possibility of 
increased drug trafficking and other illicit narcotics activity in 
Uruguay and be prepared to take the steps necessary to haIt such 
activity before it can get out of control. In this regard, DEA should 
consider carefully whether it should reopen an office in Monte
video. 
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